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ATTACK

NHIS
BOOMERANG

Many Democrats Disgusted
With Platform Assault

Fathered by Faction

PLANK ON TARIFF IS
HELD TO BE VERY WEAK

Republican Leaders Say That
Bourbons Have Blundered

Beyond All Repair ,

That finishes lhr Democratic party
for this campaign!"

Such is the concensus of opinion in
political circles today as to the result
of the bitter attack on Governor Pink-ha-

made by the Democratic terri-
torial platform. The platform, which
was drawn 'u j) by a few members ot
"the Democratic territorial central
committee, : with the advice and as-
sistance of & number of anti-Pinkha-

men, was ratified by the - territorial
committee last night

The antl-PInkha- plank la as fol-

lows:
The Democratic party of Hawaii

deeply deplores that Its expectations
of a progressive Democratic adtninis
tration on the part'. of Governor L. E
Plnkham have not been fulfilled. Gov
emor Plnkham, from the beginning ol
bis administration, has not been Id
sympathy with the vj an k and file o
our party and he has shown by" hir
inability to grasp the political sltua
tion that his appointment, evidently
brought about through misrepresents
tion and deceit as to1 his political a!
Ul'aUo? and beliefs, was a seriouf
mistake. We denounce his admlais
tration at thoroughly undemocratic'

This plank and the brief reference
to the tariff situation have angered
and disgusted a number, of reputable
Democrats. vAs a consoquence a se
rlous breach In the . party ranks or
the eve of tho campaign is frankly
feared by Bourbon leaders and Jnsl
as delightfully foreseen by the Re
publican leaders.

The Democratic platform-make- r

make no secret of the fact that they
found any reference, to the nationa
administration's tariff policy, to be i
very dalicato matter.. They flnallj
put out the following plank: ?

The Democratic party In an almos!
Incredibly, tfart-aae- ! knaV"BiaJe oof
its promise and pledget to the Amerl
can people in riving this nation a ne
tariff ,1pw..1 This tariff law . toucher
the entire commercial life of the na
tion, and we believe that as patriotic

' ; (Continued on page four)

KAMEHAMEHrV GUNS
- TOO ACCURATE FOR
. j THE TARGET SUPPLY

W - M
iX 1C5TH COMPANY MAKES 8

SPLENDID TARGET SCORE P
8

- A wonderful score was made J
V at Fort Armstrong 7 this morn
K ing, during service - practice for J
tei the guns. Forty shots 1
W were fired at ranges of about

4,000 .i ards, and 36 hits were re- - S
corded on a material target 12x

W 18 feet If the battery does any- - S
; ft, thing like this in night practice,
et which may be run off tonight,

Captain IL J. Hatch has an ex- - 1
M cellent chance of again winning 1
X th Knox Coast Artillery trophy. 3?

M Last year he waa In command of v
K the mortar battery at Fort Ka-- S

IM mehameha that wen the trophy. 5

K The 104th Company made a per- - 3?

Ktect score at mine practice, but 3

it. this does not , count In the per--5

K centage for the Knox prlie.
M i

asKsasssssgsg s a a a
1

A remarkable demonstration of blf
gun efficiency was given at Fort

last night when two tar
gets were blown out' of the water and
utterly wrecked with three shots fired,
at a range of 7000 yards. The 75th
company, Captain C Jones, mannlnr
the 12-inc- h gun battery, established
this record for wonderful night shoot
ing, but as the rosult of this wholesale
destruction of targets the practice.had
to be called off . to be completed at
somo future date

The first shot fired last night struck
aquarely in the center of the smal'
pyramidal target with a 16-fo-ot base
that is used merely as an aiming point
the hits being computed by the prox
imlty of the splash, to the marker. It
was over an hour before, a new targe
was procured and practice resumed
The second shot struck the water just
short of the target and the third again
found Its 'mark, and blew the frame-
work cut of the water. No more tar
gets were available and practice was
called off. . jf

Firing at Fort Armstrong this morn
1ng, and with the C inch guns at Fort
De Russy tonight, make up the sched
ule for this date. The shells from Dr
Russy battery carry tracers which
light the path of the projectile fron,
gun to target.

MONUMENTS
GRANITE AND MARBLE

COPING AND VAULTS
H. E. HENDRICK & CO,

Merchant and AUkea SU. Phone ?648

LEITER PARTY, IN PALATIAL YACHT, REACHES
HONOLULU; EXPECTS TO MAKE CANAL RECORD

'- --4 .
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Howard Gould's bark-risge- d auxiliary steam yacht Niagara, in which Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Letter and
party of friends are making a leisurely tour of the world.' The Niagara berthed in Honolulu harbor ?thl
morning, the photograph being taken as she was steaming to her berth. Kodagraph Print.

TO ITHDRAw

ARMY FLIERS

CDflM IQ LANDSIllU III 10

Lieutenant Geiger and Detach
mnt of Aero Squadron Or-dered- .ta

San Diego,,.:,.
'After a yeT of cautious, but deter

tninTOrxppnineniin&,. uanu nas Deen
fourd unsuitable for military aviation,
and the army flyers will be withdrawn,
for the time being at any rate.' Lieu-
tenant Geiger and his detachment will
leave for the ciast on the next trans-
port '

"An aviation detachment. 1 3 be used
for.ECOuting, is part of the proposed
Oahu garrison recommended by the
McComb board, and about 18 months
ago Lieutenant Gclger, C. AC-- w48
sent here with men and machines.
Geiger has done a lot of flying, ?!1 of
It over the water, and it has been
shown that conditions are very unfa- -

vorab?e for the flyers here.
The following order; issued from de-

partment headquarters yesterday au-

thorizes the withdrawal of the detach-
ment: ' ''' '!. ..

"In compliance with telegraphic In-

structions from the war department
dated July i2, 1913, 1st Lieut. Harold
Geiger, Cca6t Artillery Corps, and the
enlisted men of the detachment, 1st
Aero Squadron, Signal Corps, at Fort
Kamehameha, H. T., will proceed by
the first available transport to S?n
Francisco, CaU en route to San Diego.
CaU for duty at the Signal Corp3 Avi-

ation School. ;

"The quartermaster corps will fur-
nish necessary transportation and sub-

sistence.' - '

: .' .'
' '' - : : '1

,I0DERN TARGET

RANGE PLAN!

FOR SCHOFELD

A model target range, capable of
handlina-- the firine of every organiza
tion on Oahu within a neriod of three
months, is In prospect for Schofieldl
Barracks. The Shafter range win be I

cut up by the addition to the post and

Ing-- Schofield headquarters for small
arms practice. It is probable that the
range will have a capacity of about
114 targets in echelon, and that the
cost will be in the neighborhood of
150.000. fPreliminary ta recommendations
from trr department commander, a
careful study of the ground and far

cilities is to be made by officers. This
Is covered by the following special or-

ders issued yesterday from department
headquarters: V

-First Lieut John D. Rerdan. ln-fant- rr.

aide-de-cam- p. Inspector of small
arms practice, will proceed to Scho--

fl1d Barracks IL T. on July 28.
rnr th nurnose of conferrine with such
officers as may De designated oy we ,

commanding officer of that post rela-- 1

tlve to the preparation of estimates ?

for added target range facilities at
(

Schofield Barracks, and that on cora- -

pletion of this duty will return to this .

city."

'. ..

4 i
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liEAIIlfiTO
SPEND BUTFEV

DAYS IN HAWAII

Has Made Leisurely World's
Tour and Expects to Reach'
Capital After Year's Travel

tJ'Jt-ttnitedvfldrtea- appeal bow)
forwardvet by, cable to- - Washington
friends ' prove effective the yacht Ni-

agara with our party on board will
be' the first vessel : of its class and
tonnage to pass from the Pacific to
the Atlantic ocean through the Pa-
nama canal." 1

Such Is the cheerful prediction
coming from Joseph Leiter, the fa-

mous wheat king who many years ago
figured In sensational J nanlpulatlon '

on thp Chicago board of trade and be-

came! the largest individual holder of
wheat known to tha grain trade, who"
woay wun .man iwV ui
and friends reached Honolulu on the
last lap of a cruise around the world
In the magnificent steam driven yacht

Doyle

upon

frogs'
visit.

frogs'
long

frogs' legs."

been court
Joke

every assur-- ,

favor
of party. In

water-
way might traf-
fic about latter

arrival
event

American
being

-

"We remain here but a fewi
We hope to coast

before If situ
ation permit

coal. Otherwise
steam

Diego, California."
Party Remained

It a under
Mr. and

Washington, D. in
bark-rigge- d

steam yacht Niagara. According to
for

years has master
and

miles, has been
serious misfortune trou-

ble.
north the

yacht rated as fine

passengers much
days

ploughed near
has

visits of brief
interesting

points Mediterranean.
these waters 'party

Journeyed Bosphorus,
a at

canal
to peninsula. Leaving
yacht the party proceeded rail
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TO FIIOOS' LEOS

IN D0LE TRIAL

' . - '

Three Defendant's Quartet
Are -Very Much

Alive, He Testifies
Chickens, turtceysr trips

to coast,, quarrels, women,, piano,
a a marriage and sundry
er ' items were at.
length morning in of Jo-
seph A. Doyle, which rapidly is

to close in court
a little humor was turned loose

during comment regarding these
various subjects, and times the ar-
guments between
fense and - waxed warm
until it ai-du- ll at times
calling for on part

Judge Charles demons.
If mm ifnrnv U UnDrlila

counse, for tne defense, started
the rog8. leg8 episode. According to
te8tlmonyt Doyle, who on the
stand m nig

wounsei me aeieuse cuniyieieu
examination the defend- -

ant morning; the cross-examinatio- n

taken Mr. McCarn.
district attorney,- - on

the witness if all hia sun-
dry wives were living.
answered that at least three of them

(Continued on two)

GOVERNOR GATHERS
LOYAL BOURBONS TO

DISCUSS SITUATION

What is in political circles
to a on the of

the attack made on
him last night the adoption

Democratic platform by
territorial central committee, contain-
ing plank which the chief
executive, taken today when
summoned Palmer Woods. Chas.
J. McCarthy, McClellan. A. J.
Wlrtz, W. secretary of the
territory; John EfHnger, B. Riven-burg- h

and G. J. Walter to confer'Vith
conference lasted

hour and a
was given out It

of parties to the conference,
but Its subject matter learned
from a well report

WELSH NOT

Welsh appeared before
Judge Robinson the circuit court
this and pleaded not to

ownea oy Howara uouia, me ng( took gome nome to nIg notei
New Yorker. j evening, during the when It Is

we lingered as fancy dictated, Mrs. No. 2, her mother,
we would have barely and the Mrs. Doyle, all were
the Mediterranean," added Mr. Leiter living at the defendant's boarding
when asked concerning the length house, intent, it seems, having a
his stay In the Hawaiian islands. quiet repast Attorney men-- -

would to remain "here Tor
4 tloned the legs during his direct

an extended Time will examination of the witness, and Mr.
not permit it are due at Wash-- ' McCarn protested vigorously,
ihgton the middle part of September,' "Your honor, testimony has been
and to cover this distance it will be into this trial on

that nf long stops be made enough," he said. "I object to
at ports of call on the homeward voy-- , this about the
age ' The objection was sustained by the

"It cherished ambition and the district attorney's little
return to the At!ant!c through the well appreciated the large

Panama canal. I have audience.
ance that this will be accorded !

members my Ja-
pan we were assured that the

be opened to general
the part of August

On at Honolulu I am told that
the greatest In the history of
the people may be hasten-
ed, the date now set for August
15. ."

can for.
days. sail for the

Tuesday. the Mexican
will wo may call at Aca- -

pulco for the Niaga-
ra will from for San

Has Intact
was small party the di-

rection of Mrs. Leiter that
left C. October 2,
the palatial auxiliary

August Gabrlelsen, who
been of the craft

in It has traveled more than 145,-00- 0

the present voyage
free from or

While In the Atlantic
a seaboat met

with a storm that did some damage-w- hile

the were shak-
en up while for the Niagara

its .way to calmer seas
the Azores. The present cruise
Included duration to
many and picturesque

about the Leav-
ing the Leiter

through the
making stay Egypt the
Suez the cruize was continued

the Indian the
by in

(Continued on four)
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of
of Wives

frogalHegs,
the a

divorce, oth
discussed some

this the trial
draw-

ing a the federal
Not

the
at

for the de
prosecution

glowed red,
Interference the

of F.
a

who

was
own defense this morh- -

ior
his direct of

this
being up by

The one occa-
sion, asked

"Witness

page

believed
be move part Governor

Pinkham against
through

of the the

the "roasts"
was he

Col.
W. H.

W. Thayer,
G.

him. The for more
than one half. No state-
ment concerning by
any the

was
authenticated

PLEADS GUILTY.

William
of

morning guilty

Niagara, one
wealthy time

-- Had alleged
passed' through present

of
McBride

"We like
simply:

We.

walking legs
necessary

business

has my
to was by

leaving

Honolulu
Southern

Captain
15

Passing

counsel'

indicted by the grand jury last week
this charge. Welsh was the

chauffeur driving the machine that
over Mounted Officer Moranho '

last week, critically injuring him and
killing the horse. I

GET-TOGETH-
ER

DlERONiAU

IS BIG SUCCESS

Valley Islanders Make Plans
for Civic Convention

Next November

President W. R. Farrlngton of the
Honolulu Ad club, who Went to Maui
to attend the "get together" dinner of
the Maul Chamber of Commerce In
preparation for the third annual Civic
convention, wirelessed the Star-Bulleti- n

the following upon the dinner
last night:

"The Maui "get-togethe- dinner at
the Maui hotel last night was a great
success. Preliminary plana were out-
lined for the Civic convention to be
held here October 3 to October 5, In
clusive. E. R. Bevina will be director- -

general. 1 The dinner speeches center
ed principally on the development of
tourist travel throughout the territory
with all the islands being benefited.
The Lahaina wharf is -- wanted built
as soon as possible. President Frank
Baldwin of the chamber believe that
the Civic convention will be of great
benefit to general territorial progress."

GURU SAYS

PLATFORM SLAP

DOESIITWDHRY

In response to a request from the
Star-Bulleti- n for . an T expression of
opinion upon the Democratic territor
ial platform made public last night,
Governor Plnkham today . issued the
following statement: ' '

-

"To the people of the Territory of
Hawati;" : ;,:v ? i,

"The Governor has no objection to
the criticism of hltn made in the
Democratic platform. ' It does not and
will not affect iiim in the ' slightest

"The doors 4of the Executive Cham
ber have been open at all times -- to
every Democrat and every citizen
since my arrival, and. proper, advice
political and civic, and-euiisurlat- luu

have always been pleasantly and glad
ly given due weight. ;

"The Hon. George R. Carter as the
original Secretary of the Territory,
introduced an attempted unconstitu
tional, Irresponsible, ;

branch or . government cauea a cen-
tral committee, something hot recog
nized anywhere else, which has at
tempted to dictate to the various ad
ministrations. ,

"The head ot the government and
Democratic party ' is the . President
Woodrow Wilson, and the head of this
Territory is the Department of Inter
ior, Hon. Franklin K. Lane, secretary.
These men, the highest in rank and
authority in the .United States, ex
pressed their wishes as to the , Terri
tory of Hawaii, and the Democratic
central committee immediately and
has ever since . endeavored to . nullify
and defeat the wishes of . these heads
of the party and national government

"The character of and component
men of' the Democratic, central com
Tnlttee are known to the public. .

"The intrizuinx Remiblican brains
back of the faction of the Democratic
central committee are well. known to
the public V Y

"The Governor has neveY failed and
e never will fall to consult respon

sible, clean public-spirite- d, patriotic
Democrats, and will not deprive him
self of the wisdom and patriotism of
other citizens. . ' ;

"He will remember that even in Ha
waii this Is a . "Government of the
People, for the people and by the
People and the People are all the
People.

"Respectfully, .

"L. E. PINKHAM,
"Governor."

TODAY'S MAJOR

LEAGUE RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg Philadelphia 2, Pitts

burg 1.
No other games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
No games scheduled.

How They Stand
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 53 32 .624
Boston 47 40 .541
Waahington 46 40 335
Detroit ..... 46 42 .523
St Louis ... 45 41 323
Chicago 44 41 318
New York 34 49 .410
Cleveland ......,.. 28 58 .326

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York ....... .. 48 32 300

37 375
St Louis 49 40 351
Boston ...... ........... 40 44 .76
Philadelphia ........... 38 45 .458
Brooklyn 36 44 .450
Cincinnati .............. 38 47 .4471
Pittaburg .. 39 46 .439

a charge of heedless driving. He wasyChicago .................. 50

on

run

EUROPE C1AY BE INVOLVED

AS RESULT OF AUSTRIA'S

DEflfJD JADE OfJSEW
Germany Backs Austria in Her Request for Punishment of

Assassins of Archduke Ferdinand Reservists Are Called
Home Russia Is Looked to for Sofution of Problem-Contin- ental

Bourses Are Panicky, With London and New
York Markets Sympathetically Affected

Associated Press service by Federal Wireless..
BERLIN, Germany, July 24. Grave continental complications are in-

evitable throughout Europe unless Servia complies with the demands of
Austria-Hungar- y catling for the suppression of the Pan-Servia- n movement
and for the punishment of those responsible for the assassination of Arch-
duke Ferdinand and his wife. t

Germany ia fully in accord with Austria in the demands made and will
be prepared to back the sister monarchy In any action she may take In the
event the demands are not complied with.

Intimating that she considers the situation as most grave Austria hat:
called home all members of her reserve army residing In Germany and
elsewhere. '

It is generally believed in German official circles that Servia will yield
to the Austrian demands unless she is encouraged by Russia to take an
opposite course. As a consequence every attention is being directed . to-

wards St Petersburg, from which capitol it is anticipated will come the .

first intimation of the contemplated climax of the controversy.
The continental bourses are panicky as a result of the action taken by

Austria-Hungar- y and the London and New York markets are sympatheti-
cally affected, ' , V

The demand calls for a response by 6 o'clock torn; "ow evening.
i mum i

Government Employes Join ,.

Russian Strikers; Sterner
Measures Have Been Adopted

Assoclatei Tress service byL Federal Wireless.
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, July 24. Sterner measures have been adop-

ted by the authorities in their effort tv break the strike in which almost ,

one million are participating throughout this country. ' 'V '

.Rapid-fir- e guns have been posted in conspicuous positions throughout
this city and by their installation it has possible to
tion of the street car service,

y Cossacks arc protecting the cars and operators and are repeatedly com- - .

pelted to charge the mobs which attack the cars with volleys of cobble- - ,
stones. , -'

;
. ;

The strike is by no m:ans nearing and end. in fact the opposlts appears
to be nearer the actual condition. many employes of the government hav-
ing cast their lot with the strikers. .. , .

;

Australia Beats
in Davis

Canada

f Associated Pres aervlce hv Federal Wlrelesal ' ''
CHICAGO, III., July defeated Carta-'- a In tha prelimin-

ary round for the DaviS international tennis cup by winning the doubles
this afternoon. The winners will play Germany in the next round. .

. Brookes and Wilding, the old-tirr- e Australasian pair, beat, Schwangers
and Powers, 6--4, 6-- 6-- 4. ..

' ,

CHICAGO, H- I- July 24. Wilding,
cup competition, won his match from
sets, 6--1, 6--2, 6-- 2. This gives Austra
sary to cinch the preliminary round,
yesterday.

The German pair arrived at Bost
ners between Canada and Australasia,
land, which team defeated France, for
States for possession of the Davis in

become resume opera

Wilson Will Make One More
Effort For Paul Warburg

Associated Press Service by Federal WIrelessJ
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 24. President Wilson has announced his

determination to make one more effort to obtain the Senate's confirmation
of his appointment of Paul Warburg as a member of the federal reserve
board. Should he fail Warburg's name will be withdrawn.

A fight has been made against Warburg owing to the fact that he la a
member of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Company. '

.

President Wilson remains firm in his '.and that personal preference
should not mar a great constructive program. , -

International Probe

Militants,

Buckingham today as

pression department

administration increasingly

Cup Preliminary

representing Australasia in the Davis
Powell, Canada, In strsight

lasla two three matches necesr
Brookes defeated Sehwengers

today. Tney will meet
and winners will then play

right challenge the United
tennis trophy. ,

Provided

in Capacity

they were attempting present

desire to see peace established

hopeful for early and permanent
J "

today in the German - Dres

In A. B. C. Peace Treaties
Associated Press Service by Ftderal Wireless.

WASHINGTON, D. C July 24 Peace treaties with Argentina, Brazil
and Chile have been signed, each requiring that International commit-
tee of five investigate' and adjust all adjusted by diplomat-
ic methods.

During investigation of any differences hostilities will be per-

missible. : .' :' .;. Jy i --

Titular
of Mail Carriers, Are Arrested

Associated Press servirn by Federal Wireless, i
LONDON, Eng, July 24. Lady Barclay and Hon. Miss Fitzgerald were

arrested palace

today,

having

cruiser

King George with a letter from Emmeline Pankhurst a

The King just leaving unsuccessful conference the Home
Rule measure. .

Peace, Justice and Liberty
His Desires, Says Gen. Villa

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 25 General Villa sends a courteous ex

to the state of his
Mexico a basis justice and liberty. - .

' '
The ia

solution of the Mexican difficulty.

and his

the

on the win
the

to
ternational

:

an

an
differences not

the not

at

was the on

on of

Huerta at Kingston, Jamaica ' ;

KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 24 Provisional - President
of Mexico party arrived here

of
of

Eng-th-e

to

in

Former Huerta

den. After a short visit the Dresden will proceed on her course to Eu-

rope, where Huerta expects to take refuge in France.

; ? (Additional Cable on page two.) ' ,
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Rule Question is Not
Settled by King's Conference

f AsiH;iiNl f'n-s- s .iKrv1,-- r y V' llfrul VYirMrss)
LONDON, England. Juty 24. Pref er Asquith announced today that

the leaders in the Home Rule conference have been unable to agree at to
what area is to he actually controlled by the proposed Dublin parliament.

At a result of this failure to agr:e, the conference. call:J by Asquith
at the instigation of King George V. his been abandoned.

"Teddy" Promises Barnes to
Help in Suit; Continues Attack

Assof;i tod JV'hs sorvif Jy Kfiirnil Wireless.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 24. Col. Theodore Roosevelt assures Willi-

am Barnes of New York, candidate for Governor of the Empire state, the
utmost aid in bringing to trial at an early date the suit for $59,000 institut-
ed by Barnes against Roosevelt.

tn the meantime the bull moose leader continues his attacks upon
Barnes and the Tammany aggregation.

m mm m

California Tennis Stars
Are Successful in East

f Associated Press Service by Federal Yyireless I

BOSTON, Mass., July 24. There was some sensational tennis at the
Longwood tournament today in the men's doubles, bottrell and Murray, th

, e young California pair, defeated Rcsenbaum of New York and Whitney
of Boston, 11-- 7-- 6-- 3. Hackett and Alexander, former national cham
pions, beat Tallant, New York, andJohnson, Philadelphia, 6-- 3, 6-- 6--

Huerta's Treasurer-Gener- al

Appropriates
Associated Press service bv Federal Wireless.

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, July 24. Eugene Parades, treasurer-genera- l
under the regime of!Huerta, has been placed under arrest on a charge of

, misappropriating 2,000,000 pesos from government funds.
Parades is a, fugitive and is believed to have made tracks for Puerto

Mexico In the wake of Huerta.

Panama Draft 30 Feet
' ' j Associated Tress Service by Federal Wireless J

WASHINGTON, D. C July'24.The draft of the Panama Canal,
to Information given, out from official circles, will be 30 feet for

the present.
' Should it develop that this is not a sufficient depth to handle the com-

merce that will come through the great waterway plans will be made to
Increase the draft. r '

to the. canal. depth feet

an number sidings
vcuiiai ov.aviwuo

width of 147' 1-- 2 feet
Denevea be suracient tne

To Improve Sydney Harbor. es, Sydiiey lias 55,000 feet of wharfage
plana for providing in actual use for shipping and

wharfage for the port of 12,000 feet under The
Sydney, Australia, have been prepar- - are being fitted with up-o- d,

by the harbor trust, which will to-da-te mechanical for
expend period handling cargo,
of about ten years, in pier in
facilities at Johnston, Wackwattle and Suez Canal
Itoselle Bays. Since the hbor trust
was created in 1901, has spent more Llthe

SIT, made 2nnn nnn
i--

S are to behas Increased In 1918,o Ji nrono8ed
1901 the number of vessels was 1.884.
with an aggregate net tonnage of 2,

rVr" and widen up to 196953,511, In 1913 the number was Ti,iieet in the south section and cutting
ships entering the port are becoming
larger in sire every year. LUf?

year ended Jane 30, 1913. 4,797,713

tons oi gooas were imported, maae
follows: Deep immeaiaie

tons; 827.685 tons; include
Taking West

exports value about yards $3,-th- e

trade work
about consists large--.

numerous ferry wharv- - sand.

Drug

Chambers
t

1J
Home

Canal

2,000,000 Pesos

-

give a of 40

appropriate of in
u'v uvx jju v h:
a minimum is

to ror re
i

,

, Comprehensive anoth-addition-

cr construction.
iatestpiers

appliances
130,000,000, covering a

developing j ..

Deepened.
.

it
, j Tan,, ?nivi ,am j

$30,000,000 ejected
enormously. - lt

'

throughout it
a .k n on

Or

up as sea. 1,941.976 quiremenis or me iuiure.
interstate. state.! The improvements will also

2,028,052 tons. imports and the extension of the Breakwater
together, the total of by 2.700 at a cost of

, of the port for the same 000.000. The. presents no engi-perio- d
(

amounted to J5.000.000. neering difficulties and 'Excluding the ly of dredging in

1

;;' ;'..' W.

er

and Sts.

Jl-L- 24. 1911.

III and nnab t lenve the vessel,
rapt. If f)t , master r,r the hit; Toyi
Ki Kaish.i liner Anyp Muni, with
more than 7.o jassengers in the sev-

eral .hsses. on routr from the coast of
Asii to Mexico. Central and South
America, rtmained on board his com-
mand this morning while the formali-
ze of the port were attended to by
federal officials.

Cai tain Oto was obliged to take to
his hprth soon after .avin Yokoha
ma. His illness, however, la not con
sidered serious and he will continue
the voy?ge to the west coast qf Mex-
ico and Central America.

The Anyo Maru was favored with
fine weather after leaving Nagasaki on
July 4 The steamer is deeply- laden
with a general cargo of merchandise.
The steamer was brought to a berth
at Pier 7 this morning while steve-
dores began the work of supplying the
vessel with S' tons of coal. The Anyo ,

Maru is to steam for Hilo where R60 j

tons of cargri will he discharged. A

ccris of federal customs officers will
accompany the vessel to the Hawaii
port.

Chanslor Here Tomorrow Evening.
. With alKmt 50.000 barrels of oil to
the lonl branch of the Associated Oil
Company, the big steamer .1. A. Chans-
lor, from the California coast, is near-in- g

the islands and is due at the port
tomorrow night, according to a wire-
less message to General Manager Da-

vidson of the Associated Oil Company.
The J. A. Chanslor, it is understood,

win discharge the entire ergo at Ho-

nolulu. The vessel is listed for a
prompt dispatch to the coast.

(Continued from page one)

were very much alive. Mr. McBride
interfered at this point..

"They might be living and still be
dead ones," he said:

Mrs. Doyle No. 3, Mrs. Doyle No.
2 and the mother of the latter, all
were present in the courtroom sitting
inside the rail which divides the gal-
lery from the spectators' seats. On
one occasion, when they persisted In
giving vent to audible whispers, they
were caned to time by counsel for
the defense, who petitioned the judge
that they be excluded rom the court.
This petition, however, was denied.

The Doyle case is rapidly coming to
a close, and it will doubtless be hut a
short time until the matter is placed
in the hands of the jury. Following
the completion of the testimony of
the defendant, Dr. A. G. Hodgins was
called on the stand by the defense to
give testimony alleged to have a bear-
ing on the case. One more witness
remains to "be called by the defense. '

i that the of
j has not nor

in

Co

that will
with oi

as but not ask their to
work lone hours than mesent.

a

ess 6:30 a.m.

SKIPPER

WILL STAY WITH

STEAMER

OBJECTS

TO FROGS' LEGS

DOYLE'S TRIAL

Ltd.

to 8:30 p.m.

Realizing growth Honolulu
changed conditions, changed

public opinion regarding working hours
Stores,

Brw
respectfully announce they con-
tinue standard efficient service,

before, employes

Hours:

il'CARN

Daily except Saturdays.
Saturdays only, 6:30 a. m., to 9:30 p. m.

. - . .
" - ; .

We believe the public will appreciate the stand we take.

Chambers Drug Company, Ltd.
Corner Fort King

nOKQUJLU STAR-BULLETI- F.KUAY,

IS ILL;

IN

their
iwl

Phones 1291 and 1292

1AGE DONE TO

KEHKIAN

SLIGHT

It was carRo rather than the ship
that suffered material damare through
tire that raged for hours in the for-
ward hold of the American-Hawaiia- n

frfighter Kentuckian which today
steamed to a berth at Pier 19.

This vessel, one of the latest to leave
the builders, and which has been d

in the Atlantic service, will re-

main here until next Tuesday evening,
when it will steam for Port Allen, there
to complete cargo destined for the
east coast of the United States.

A fierce fire was raging in the hold
when the San Francisco fire depart-
ment reached the scene. Several fire-
men are reported to have been over
come by smoke and fumes, and had to
be carried to the deck where restora-
tives were applied. Spontaneous com-
bustion is assigned the cause of the
fire that Is reported to have destroyed
about 800 tons of general cargo car-
ried in the forward hold. Much of the
damage to the freight was done by
water, as the compartments were
flooded to prevent the spread of the
flames.

The Kentuckian steamed from San
Francisco direct, covering the distance
in a trifle better than seven dys. The
vessel was supplied with a small
amount of mail.

,?sa

Titanic Salvage Ciaims Small.
Because the steamship Titanic

struck an iceberg, rather than anoth-
er British ship, the supreme court
has held that the owner, the Oceanic
Steam Navigation Company, was en-

titled to have its liability for loss of
life and property In suits brought in
American " courts limited in accord-
ance with American maritime law.

This means that those who sue in
American courts will get virtually no-

thing, the law limiting liability to
the salvage from the werck and the
passengers and freight money collect-
ed for the voyage about $91,000 in
all.

The total claims against the com-
pany have reached $13,000,000.

Radio Stations for China.
The London Financial News reports

that a 20,000,000 pesos contract has
been closed between the Marconi
company and the Chinese government
for thej establishment of radio sta-
tions throughout the Republic.

HARBOR NOTES

Writh 3000 tons of sugar shipped
from the island of Hawaii, the Matson
Navigation steamer Hilonian arrived
at San Francisco on last Wednesday.

In denartine from Honolulu for San
Francisco on July 17, the Oceanic lin- - j

er Ventura with more than 60 cabin!
passengers and a late mail arrived at'
the coast port yesterday morning.

Departing for Hilo. Hawaii, last
evening the Matson Navigation steam-
er Matsonia carried 50 cabin passenger-

s,-who, for the mt part, included
tourists bent on a visit to the volcano
at Kilauea. .tyi v-- I

Our

The

FRANKLIN WILL

PROOETRIPOF

HELENE

The much-heralde- d voyage to the
cocoanut fringed islets of the south
feas. undertaken by Messr. George
Tait. H. U White and R. Howell in
the former racing yacht Helene. that
apparently terminated disastrously, in
that the party sailing from the iKrt
on last Saturday, put hack into Pearl
Pearl Harbor under cover of darkness
on Wednesday night, will receive a
thorough investigation at the hands of
Collector of Customs Malcolm A.
Franklin.

That official has delegated officers
to probe the, motive of a trip. adver-- J

. .11.. 1 A 1 - 1 A L .L Ausea w lane auuui uiree iiiuinns i:i
complete and in reality lasted less
than 48 hours.

The Helene was seen off the island
of Kauai on Monday evening and later
is said to have followed a course to !

the windward of the Island of Maui.'
pursuing a course followed by the Pa-

cific Mail liner Mongolia which left the
port on Sunday afternoon, destined for
the coast

Officers who visited the yacht at
Pearl Harbor todav found the vessel i

deserted. A search of the city thus
far has failed to reveal the presence of
Tait. Howell or White.

These men will be called upon to
answer a number of pertinent ques-
tions pertaining to their mission. They
will also he called to account for bring-
ing the vessel into Pearl Harbor in-

stead of returning to the port of Ho-

nolulu.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Wireless to Merchants
Exchange

GRAYS HARBOR Sailed. July 23.

schooner Fred J. Wood for Honolulu.
HI IX) Sailed. July 22. 4 p. m.. S. S.

Pennsylvania, for Delaware break-
water.

YOKOHAMA Sailed. July 23. S. S.
Persia, for Honolulu (two days late

due Aug. 2).
Disaster.

S. S. STRATHBLANE Spoken at sea
Monday. July 20, returning to Syd- -

nev with machinery deranged.
S. S." J. A. CHANSLOR Arrives from

Monterev at 6 p. m. Saturday.
S. S. ANYO MARU Sails for Hilo

Saturday, 11 a. m.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Montanan now here will load about
8500 tons of sugar at island ports be-

fore proceeding to the east coast of
the United Statas hy the way of Ma-

gellan straits.

Mrs. Fred lamh. for the past several
years a resident of the territory, re-

siding at Honokaa with her husband,
died on the Rig Island yesterday, ac-

cording to wireless advices received
by friends in Honolulu. Mrs. Lamb,
who was Miss Cornelia Gesell, came to
Hawaii from Iowa and became a teach-
er in the Kohala seminary and later
fn St. Andrew's priory. Following her
marriage in 1913 she removed to Ho-
nokaa with her husband. Resides a
widower, Mrs. Iimb is survived by a
baby daughter, a father, two brothers
and a sister. , : .

TV 1fvV -

New

Furitiie
Jas. H. Love. CITY TRANSFER CO.

USEFUL BULLETINS
FOR THE HOMESTEADER

AND POULTRY RAISER

Press luilletin No. 46 of the Hawaii
Agricultural Kxperiment Station is en
titled "Poultry Management." the au-

thor being C. K. McClelland, agrono-
mist. Its introduction refers to the
first bulletin on poultry, in which at-

tention was called to some of the
chicken diseases prevalent in Hawaii,
and to the inadequate supply of Ha-
waiian live and dressed poultry and
eggs upon the local market. "Since
then." the article says, '"there ha3
been a notable increase in the popu
lation and the amount of poultry pro
ducts imported. The imports during
the year ending June 30. 1911. amount-
ed to about $6.(U)0. and for the fol-
lowing year about $S".,000."

Headings unaer which the bulletin
proceeds show it to treat of local on-dition- s

and market, poultry houses and
yards, brooders, equipment, breeding.
breeding show birds, breeding for egg
production, breeds. Incubation, select-
ing eggs, hatching with hens, artificial
incubation, brooding, feeding the stock,
the water supply, mineral feeds,
grains, amount of feed, cooked feed
and mishes. condimental and forcing
feeds, feeding young chicks, feeding
laying hens. Hawaiian reeds, fattening,
canonizing, raising turkeys. . raising
ducks, sanitation, diseases.'-vernjl- n and
disinfectants. .

"The Organic Nitrogen of Hawaiian
Soils," by W. P. Kelley and AMce R
Thompson, chemist and assistant
chemist: and "Tobacco Insects in Ha-
waii," by D. T. Fullaway, entomolo-
gist, are bulletins "No. 33 and 34. re-

spectively, of the station coming from
the government printing office, Wash-
ington.

PUNCHBOWL ERUPTION
IS CONSIDERED FOR

NEXT YEAR'S CARNIVAL

After more than two weeks of con-
sideration, during which time many
conferences have been held, the di-

rectors of the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival, at
a meeting yesterday afternoon, ap-
proved the budget of expenditures for
the 1915 celebration as drawn up and
presented by Director-genera- l James
D. Dougherty. Howard Case has been
selected as publicity manager. The
poster advertising will be conducted
by the Promotion Committee.

Director-genera- l Dougherty now is
in with a Los Angeles
fireworks company regarding ar-
rangements for the "Eruption of
Punchbowl," which has been pointed
out as the most attractive feature on
the entire programs While consider-
able money was spent on thi feature
last year as an experiment, more,
than five times that amount will be
expended next February to make the
spectacle a success.

Pennsylvanian Off for the East Coast.
Taking about 85( 0 tons of sugar, the

American-Hawaiia- n freighter Penn-
sylvanian ws dispatched from Hilo
last night, the vessel to proceed to
New York by the way of Magellan
straits. The Pennsylvanian called at
Hdnolu!u where several tho-.isan- d tons
of mainland carg was discharged.

Telephone and

Bitovi
Phone 81

CANDIDACY.

Kred U Waldron swid tdy that he
would run either Tor mar or n:pT-viso- r

on the proposal he imtHnod this
morning, of a business men's ticket,
the members of uhich would gio
their salary to charity if elected.

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria will oven at 6
a. m. Saturday, July 25. advertise-
ment.

.When a bachelor marries ;i widow
the females who also ran are unani-
mous in condemning his choice.

Getting the
Best for the
Money
Clothes
That's what vou'iirr lMk--fo- r

not tin 1xst of
tliodcal, hut th' hrst ilml
M.ssihh At ir.00 aiul

$20.00 wr feature sjHfial
values in Men's Suits.

The MODEL
Fort St.

Open till i p. m.

KING STREET AUTO STAND

(Manuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER 4700

Chauffeurs:
Henry T. Hughes Sam McMillan
Billy Aylett M. K. Miller
Antonio Itodrlgues Manny Holt
(Former Young Stand Chauffeurs)

Careful Ooeratera . Beit Machinet

Chandeliers d Electric
Lights Installed '

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED. ALL 'MAN-
NER OF ELECTRIC WORK
SATISFACTORILY AND
REASONABLY HANDLED.

1135 FORT STREET.

Hotel Streets

Setvice
The favorahle reception a;eonleil our announcement of the extension of our.. business

hours is very gratifying antl we are assured once more that fur efforts to provide a first
class modern Drug Store, service are appiiriiited. The exjeiise incurred in tlu increase of
our sales stall is considerable ami bv means of a rearrangement of the working schedule the
lengthening of the business hours results in a shortening of individual working hours of
employes. For instance:

Every third week a portion of the staff will work from 10
a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 8 p. m. to 11:15 p. m. Total
6 1- -4 hours daily.

The balance of the staff working during the day will have
shorter time than at present.

conditions heretofore existing salesmen worked every
other Sunday; under the new schedule they will work one
Sunday in three.

If we had a limited sales stair it would iioMm possible for us to acrommodaic the
public without demanding double service from our 'employes. Our determination to give
Honolulu a metrojolitan store ami the men more time for out-of-doo- rs enjoyment
will be accomplished y the change.

Beginning Monday, July 27, our store will be open to serve the public from 6:30
a. m. to 11:15 p. m. every week-da- y.

Sundays, 8 a. m. to 1 2 o'clock noon and 5:30 to 7:30 p. m.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.
Rexall Store

communication

1297 Fort

WALDRON'S

11:W-114- 1

Under

service,
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MILLIONS IN NEW PAPER MONEY

IN CIRCULATION WITH NEW BANKS

Federal Reserve Institutions to
Get Engraved Currency in
; Excess of $37,000,000

By latest Mail
WASHINGTON. I). of

dollars' worth of paper money will
be put hrto circulation upon the es-

tablishment of the fedvai reserve
backs.

t'nder the federal reserVe bank act
each of the twelve federal banks will
receive advances from the federal re-erv- e

board in the form of reserve
notes, a distinctly new Bort of paper
money. Commercial paper will be the
collateral advanced by the banks as
security for these notes.

U .... U.. BMnafaH

confer with Secretary McAiloo and
Comptroller Williams concerning the
hew notes.

At no official of the treas-ur- y

department is able to make auy
estimate of the amount ol federal re-

serve notes which probably will be

SunjL. the

put into irculation this and members of
law to; up to scorn and

keep of less than; article alleged to
4t cent ag-iin- federal reserve ' peared in Liberty News
notes in actual circulation. The
amount of these notes requiied by the
federal reserve banks will
largely on the amount of money re-

quired member banks the
of commercial paper.

Sum May Exceed $37,000,000.
At harvest last vear Secretary

McAdoo permitted banks in the West
Comntroller of the Currency Wil- - and South to money

llimg has samulei of the new ' mercial paper and about $.1 . .owi.ooo
money under consideration. At The immediate demand
request Joseph E. Ralph, director of for federal reserve notes probably will

the of engraving and printing.' be in excess of that sum, as the
nrenared of 110. $20. S50 and i harvest loans were limited to the
$100 denomination. These been farming sections, while
submitted to Secretary McAdoo. It U United States will .draw

on

samples money nesting macnine
accepted commer- -

board paper. portrait
Senate emergencies manufacturing

h portrait

3

Community Silver
Special pffering

Meant larger account. a limited famous
Do on following basis:

8poons Salad Forks $8.50

Dessert Spoons .$8.00 i' Table Forks .$8.60
Soup Spoons $8.60 Table Knives ......$12.00

V-VV- . THER SPECIALS

Plated Teaspoons Each
Plated or Pepper ..25c each
Plated Caster $1.00 each

Silver Teaspoons 50c

There several hundred items Silverware as interesting.
window inside displays.

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., Ltd
House Housewares , King Street

Best Store for Oriental Goods
JAPANESE BAZAAR

FORT 8TREET . ... V )

PHONE 2295

prenent

OPP. CATHOLIC CHURCH

Huctace- - Peels Co;, Ltd.
ROCK AND SAND CONCRETE WORK.

AND
QUEEN STREET. P. O. BOX

PUBLIC NOTICE

JULY 24.

Ng Wing editor of Lib
News, Chinese daily

laper. was today placed under :rrest
charged with criminal libel, a local
Chinese business man named Kum
filing charges against the publisher
in which it is alleged himself

c year. Reserve his family have been
banks are required under the ridicule.

gold reserves not have recently
per the is

depend

by for

I

borrow com- -

naper
his vvas loaned.

bureau far
notea 15.

have

.$4.30

' , , ;

a

ap- -

de- -

la to seriously tlu
reputation of the complainant. Kditor
Wing Sung, accompanied by Jo.

at police station where bail
to the amount of in and

was deposited Clerk
James Olds, to insure the appearance
of the newspaper man before District
Magistrate Monsarrat.

and none of it to York
Kngland.

Description of the Notes.
new $.". submitted by Mr.

Ralph is typical of agriculture.
the entire portrait on the of the is
on the re- - Lincoln's and the shows a har- -

not likely, however, that the board for to rediscount ana allegorical ng-wl- ll

be officjaly ,until thp agricultural, industrial and ures typical of farming. $10

members of the reserve havjejcial The money for harvest note bears a of Cleveland and
been confirmed by the can was limited to 28 states a $20

I. bears Jackson's and is

!

i

v
AT)UR

a bank For very period, the
Flower iux pattern' will be sold the

Tea dor. doz.
doz. ........

doz.

A1 10c
Salt Shaker

Set
Solid each

.are in just
Inspect the and

The of 63-6- 5

ALL KINDS OF
FIREWOOD COAL.

8 619

crty .oeal news

that

held The

time

red reflect, upon

Le.v
apeared

f.'ioo gold sil-
ver coin with

went New and
New

New
The note

The
face note

serve
The

and scene. The
note

doz.
doz.

FOR

back

typical of commerce, having a steam-
ship, train and other mediums of trade
op the back. Grant's picture is shown
oh the $50 note, and Franklin's por-
trait adorns the $100 bill. Both of
these larger bills are typical of the
arts. All the bills will be printed in
green ink on the hack, whilo black Ink
will be used on th2 faces.

For some time the treasury, depart-
ment has been anxiou.? to make all
paper money more uniform. DiffSr- -

jent portraits appear on different soijts
of paper money of the same denomin
ation. It is likely that the Dortrafts lows

; notes, gold certificates, silver certffl
cates and federal reserve notes of $o
denomination probably will bear

aeries up to $100.

Redeem the Notes.

the employ

Inasmuch as the tendency among progres-iv- e

merchants is to shorten rather than lengthen
the hours of their employes, thereby assuring
their customers willing and efficient service,

The Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.
beg to announce that they will adhere to the
hours during which they have, for many years,
served the public, viz:

6:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Daily
6:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. Saturdays

8;00 a. m. to 12 noon, and 5:30 p. m.
to 7:30 p. m. Sundays

While it is our aim at all times to maintain
the satisfactory service which has made "Hol-lister'- s"

a household word in Hawaii, we also
have in mind the welfare of our employes.

Emergency needs telephoned to 3971 or
1865 at any hour, day or night, will be cheer-
fully and quickly executed without additional
charge.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FKIDAY. 1014.

Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.
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TO BE ILLEGAL

Attorney Points to Albert
Court Decision Against Variation for Plan Pro- -

Such a Proposal

Fred L. Waldron's to run for the
mayoralty on a saiarj lo-t he-poo- r basis
not only stirred up otii. r candidates,
for the office but brought oui two de-

clarations that hi ofter is illegal, i

From a well-know- attorney the1
Star-Bulleti- n has ieceived the follow-- '
ing statement: j

"Referring to the statement in
morning's Advertiser in regard to the
candidacy of Mr. Fred U Waldron fori

may I call your attention to'
the fact that sewral of the Supreme j

Courts of the St ites have held that'
where one is elected to a public of- -

-

circles.

do

was
uce pieagc maue i mm mat With AU)ert

hole or anv salary!part .., was mucn interested my
will be waived or donated to any stat- - friend Waldron's
ed charity, the election be de ; jn the morning paper but feel that he
dared void, as such a pledge is held ; bas made a blunder his suggestion

be contrary to public policy that the mayor sala-i- t
amounts and bribery I ry be donated charity. This

of j $7200 per annum should be given, to--

The t with gether with salary, to
a copy a Court decision city If is working

which the the principle that charity begins
gal contention made today and cites at home, his my mind
several show that the law is O.

regards it as against public policy fori "The gross revenue all sources
a candidate offer to perform the for city and county next year will
duties of office for a sum less than
the salary.

Another voice of Mr.
Waldron's plan is from a man who has
declared himself as a candidate for
city office not the He
addresses the as fol- -

selected for use on the federal reserve "EHt" Honolulu
h'upH "Sir: Mr. Waldron's offer soundsnr.teR nlso will h nn nthpr nnr

money. So, in the future, all bank I ,oftv patriotic and unsefish

Lin

Fred

Fred

from

but
the same it is attempt the

confer on him the dignity of
first citizen of the city ccunty.

coln's portrait and on through tne Ther? ,s. no mre reafon wh.v

Gold to

this'

that'

of

to

bribe
voters

muni
cipal onjeers sncuin give meir salar
ies to than there is why terri-
torial officers 6houId the same

Uf the 40 per cent gold reserve thing. Moreover, the that
bankg maintain against their out-th- e majority of candidates are out for
standing federal reserve notes, at the salaries is a insult.
least 5 per cent will be kept in the I There are just as hich-minde- d citi
United States treasury for the re- - zens In the lists as their detractors

of such notes. . I For my part. 1 am a regular contrib- -

It.ia provided under the new lawlutor several benevolent and char
that when one lcderal reserve bank itable rnd have always
.receives federal reserve bank ready to help bury the dead and
issued by another bank it must return assist the indigent survivors of unfor
them to the issuing but would con
and a heavy penalty is provided for a sider it to exploit simple
bank which Days out notes other than duty in these respects in
its own. Ian election campaign document. Mr,

Waldron should thought twice
nAII Y BETIUIirjnCDO before putting himself in the position

iiimiiifcfi-i-i 0f on rharitv Vn
nt irivpn he tr,nA

the of Benson. r
Smth & Co., Ltd., today the public out merits, 'and if elected domay find how of the uh ?th hi nniv
uusineas uuurs resuiw lue .j,...;.!
ng or me worK-a-aa- y oi mamauais ,eft hand know wnat hJg nt

in of the firm.

"S'lF'H"!'1!!

la

M

ii
u
II

oii'er

mayor,

have

IlJIIlt-- "

hand doeth.

LOCAL GENERAL 1

The members Honolulu lodge Xa
616, B. P. O. will meet
o'clock this evening in the rooms
the lodge, King near Fort street.

meetln? nf the members nf the
Promotion Committee will held in
the rooms of the Bishop
street, at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon.

There will work in the third de.
ff gree at special meeting of Oceanic

ri

do

of
SO

be

be

lodge wnicn been called for 7:30
o'clock this evening the Masonic

Five divorces, all to were
granted by Judge Whitney of the
cult court this morning. Three of the
actions were based on
one on desertion and on extreme
cruelty.

Mayor J. J. Kern is expected to
hand in the name of Charles G. Mur- -

asky, deputy building plumbing
tho successor of J. J.

the present building and
plumbing inspector, who will leave
office the first of the month. It
expected that Murnsky will be allow
ed an assistant to do the plumbing
specting, but who this assistant will
be is said to remain undecided so

The secretary of the Chamber of
of Honolulu is in receipt

of several from per.
sons in Honolulu and the main
land in which they apply posi
tions. The positions specified are

privatesecretary.
distiller cafe helper, general clerk,

and office helpers. The
are from both men and

ttUUICU BCl ieiill) ClUc8la iliac
if persons in need such help commu- -

with him.

ii LAW VIOLATORS,

BUT
GO

Sheriff Charles Rose has declared
for the strict of the traf- -

law as applies to the operation
of and other vehicles on1
Kalakaua avenue. with the
first of the week an officer has been
stationed at the of King
street and Kalakaua avenue whose
duty is to compel drivers of cars

in the direction of Wai-kik- i
to follow the right hand side of

the highway. While it is pointed out
this portion of the road yet

the sheriff believes that
time is ripe for the

of the traffic and stated

SIGO TC

CITY MANAGER

Supreme; Waterhouse Suggests

CAUGHT,
WARNING

by Waldron

Publication yesterday afternoon in
th of the fact that Fred
I.. Waldron considering candi-
dacy for the mayoralty brought forth
later the day definite statement
from Mr. Waldron that has stirred up
unusual interest in political and busi-
ness He offers himself as
candidate for mayor on
ticket and will donate to charity his
salary ifelected. As proviso he
asks that others on the ticket the
same.

As variation to the plan proposed
.Mr. Waldron. the following sugges-

tion made in interview todavon Waterhouse-the-
of his in

announcement
will

in
to in and supervisors'

to to some
the electorate."

attorney hi.; an appropriate
Suiueme manager.

in Wisconsin, upholds le- - on
proposition to

instances to K.

the

opposition to

mayoralty.
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an

be very close to J1.200,oi0, or flOo,-00- 0

per month, and we are
to spend this through structure of

that cannot
possibly produce efficient results. We
have board of who give,
to the city their overtime their time
outside their regular business, and

office which is hardly even
factor because it gives the mayor

scant and little power.
"We do not need change of char-

ter to secure an efficient city mana-
ger along the lines have
What we do need is men like Fred
Waldron who will get into harness
and run the county along
some such plan as this. The mayor
and can continue as the
board, the mayor still continue as the
formal executive head of the city. If
they will give their salaries to city
manager, the detail work will be tak-
en off their hands and the time the
cupei viauis uae pive iiieir puo- -

he duties will be sufficient.
Mr. Waldron's offer is as follows

will become candidate for
mayor of the City and County of Ho
nolulu, at the head of strictly

ticket, pro-
vided all the other candidates who
run on such ticket join with me in

pledge to donate the full amount of
their salaries to any Hawaiian, chad- -umLI philanthropist the j v. the narticiilar he
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Hawaiian Associated Charities
"I believe that the government of

this community will never be placed
cn an orderly,; businesslike basis until
citizens who care more for the honor
of serving the community than for
the emoluments of office offer them-
selves as candidates for election.

"On this platform of unpaid service
to the community in which I live I
will announce myself as a candidate
for the office of Mayor of Honolulu."

this morning that he proposed to deal
severely with any and all violators.

This morning the drivers and own-
ers of seven licensed cars were
brought to police station and warned
that further infraction of the law in

FOR

You
can
bet
that
Son
gets
just

careful and interested
treatment here as his
Dad. We've some cork-
ing good suits for Son
at, say, $17.50.

Fa CLARION
Where IT bought the Phoenix Sox

FRANCE'S NEW

LOAN LARGELY

DEFENSES

Army and Navy Program and
Morocco Said to Call for

1 ,925,000,000 Francs
By Latest Mali .'

PARIS. It is evident from the re-sui- ts

of the voting on Tuesday, when
142 unified Radicals voted for the Vi-

vian! cabinet, while only 18 vote:l
with the Socialists and eight abstain-
ed, that a majority of the group 13

determined to support the new cab-
inet.

This, they dcu'otless find, is easier
to do, since the financial problem is
now regarded as of the most imme
diate concern and in this the Vivian?
policy is wholly acceptable to the
unified Radicals.

as

Practically the whole of the new
loan is for defense purposes. The 3- -

year army service law is responsible
for about f. 600,000.000; neral in-

crease In armaments, about f.700,000,- -

traveling Kalakaua avenue would be j 000; acceleration of the navy program,
followed by arrest, and with a con- - f.400,000,000; whilst f.22.000.000 are
viction a substantial fine would be I for expenses incurred In Morocco in
imposed. 1914.

r

JOIN YOUR

FRIENDS AT

THE SEASIDE

tomorrow evening, when the regular
weekly dance is held, and. to the
splendid music of Khai's orchestra,
pass the last few hours of th week'
In Jolly dancing :n pleasant com-
pany. advertisement.

Hawaiian Commercial sold down
point to 25.25 for 5 and .20 shares on
the board today. Olaa continues .to.
tell at 1.50, today's sales being 30 and
25 shares. Beets shaded down jester,
day, while Hawaiian cane remains at
0.26.

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria will open at 6
a. m. Saturday, July 25.

Coffee Finds Its Place
The Literary Digest, of March --S, 1014, quoting the New York-WorM- nays:

"Cocaine and its allied intoxicants appear to be about
the cheapest things in the market. They are seemingly
cheaper than whiskey, cheaper than beer, cheaper in
proportion to effects than tea or coffee."

The best teaching of today is distinctly against .the' use of coffee, tea and
other drugs, and drug-hearin- g beverages especially among the young. It is well
established that headache, nervtjuxness, indigestion, sleeplessness, and other
aches and pains are commonly caused by coffee drinking.

People are becoming alive to this fact and thousands have quite coffee and
now use

A Pure Food Drink
'Made of wholewheat and a small per cent of molasses, Iostum. is a rich bev-

erage much resembling high-grad- e Java in taste, but is absolutely free from the
coffee-drug- , caffeine, or any other harmful substance.

Postum now comes in two forms:

Regular Postum mwt lie well loiled l.V and 2.V packages.

Instant Postum a soluble form requires no boiling 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds is alwmt the same. ' '
1 jj

"There's a Reasoii,, fo
ft . i'f Grocers everywhere
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Jl'LY 21, llUl.will further divide this Hililcn party as

JIc irhf haft htt confidence ran Jose tmthiiHj
more. IJoiKtt.

PLATFORM

BTAB-BXJLLETI-

'imrtfifftr 'Sftti-itffof-
ftt

VHEATKINGTO ATTACK ON

:.POTIUIU: VW- SPEND BUT FEW PINKHAMIS

DEMOCRATIC

The Democratic territorial platform, drafted 1' fn-su-- ar h-isl- ation that is pulling down

in Mertt and adopted in Secret ly a very few I am- -

numbers of the Democratic party, is a docu-

ment that. will, immensely strengthen Republi-
can prosjjects fur the fall campaign.

Few of the reputable Democrats of Hawaii
win run ior oince on such a piaiioriu; iewcri
will Ie

Mill

t( In the main, the provisions are good provi-- j difficulties .present
biiti the exceptions art very bail thatJ the acceptance of a projMisition, public- -

the whole platform is not only weak in "vote-getting- "

power but provocative of endless party
fights, factionalism, bitterness, division.

The platform contains several good planks,
most of whiclr have already been covered in the
Republican and Progressive platforms. The
proposal for a "free port" is not a novel sugges-

tion, but it is new as a political issue and has
several praiseworthy aspects. Kuch planks as
those on itlucation, harbor improvements, citi-

zen lalor, homesteading, extension of county
government, workmen's compensation, state-
hood and amendment of the primary law art
well in place in the platform. .They are issues
generally recognized as issues that all parties
should indorse, then may In? minor dif-

ferences in detail.
4

The main part of the platform is made up of
such planks as these, to which no, serious ob-

jection would be made by any voter, Republi-
can, Democratic or JJull .fiose

The two very bad points in this pTatTorm are
its flabby, apologetic and viciously misleading
plank on the tariff,-an- d ittr no less vicious at-

tack on Governor IMnkhdm.' ' s
The first plank is a political fraudj the second

is a political blunder. f; 3 r :
1 V'J--

The tariff plank says : "y y f

short time hit made rood it promises and oledees
' to the American, peopttfTTrfghl nation a

' new tariff law. This tariff law touches the entire .

commercial life of the nation, and we believe that
as patriotic": itlzeng wrought to meet tbi new con-'- ?

ditlons In a fair spirit without premature and un- -
' just criticism." '

..-
-

: .

Were it not for the industrial threat-
ening Hawaii because,. of; thievery tariff law
tucb a plank .would cause a smile of
ridicule to spread from .Hawaii. toMiliau!

"M(ct the; ncw; conditions in a fair spirit
w ithout premature' and unjust criticism !" J Is
t hat the only thing the Democratic party dares
to say to the voters of Hawaii? V

, What sort of answer is that for the busi-
ness depression, the curtailment of labor on the
plantations, the reduction of forces in practi-rnll- v

everv business house nnd commercial es.
tablLshment. An from

valuations, sudden territorial
and county revenues? .

. .i 'j a. i ' At. i j.

vaii or Louisiana -- but the refiners, the
companies of Europe and the cheap-labo- r

exploiters of the! Java cane-field- s.

Is that the of stuff that a. McCand- -

less Intends ta purvey to the voters from the!
Ftump? ; .. "'7 S

It will be even more fatal to his chances than
his notorious stand on immigration four years
ngo the stand that some of the most
influential Demorratsiri the and sent j

him down toTuefeiit. . f
The tariff in Democratic

is worse than a-- straddle 't is a sneak to the
lear, fashion. It is a fraud
lecause it aims to misrepresent the attitude of
Hawaii on the tariff as affecting sugar..

The plank condemning Governor Pinkhams
r.dministration is a political blunder so gro-

tesque that is funny. The blunder is appar-
ent from the delight with Republicans
:re today hailing the spectacle of a Democratic
latform in one breath lauding Wilson to the
'lics for wise and progressive leadership', and

: another breath denouncing, as "thoroughly
:ndemocratic', the administration of Wilsons

rppointee. v. X'Vr1 l '

That plank alone will alienate enough Demo
crats of caliber and standing to many a
Democratic nominee.

From a Republican standpoint,
is "bully. It willcratic platform

GROWING USE PARCEL POST

The telephones and the parcer postj
work beautifully together.' The house-
wife calls np the village r store-- and
asks to have certain things
dress goods or household utensils
cent out Immediately. 'In the old days
the would have had to go to "town"
herself, or have the hired man harness
up or wait for several days until some

the
make many

HOKOLUETT FRIDAY, 24, 1914.

faction
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it ;r(Hs into the ampain.
From tin territorial stamliniint, th Demo

111

cratic platform is a sorry tliinjz, its ;mx1 jMints,
mum- - inur where

isheil hv Mit prejudice ami Feared
all, ly its ignominious attitude apology on'

SIR. WALDRON'S OFFER

Fred Waldron's offer serve the city
pay will be received with many

differing opinions
Inherent themselves

rions such

though

disaster

universal

alienated

!

spirited and original may be.
3Ir. Waldron's attitude, however, chiefly

significant not for what he offers do but for

the

the tax

the
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expenditure fails produce results. officials at Hongkong. They
delight

Star-Rullet- m lelieves in paying t Shanehal the entertain- -

lor goXI piannea ior ineir oeieciauon
a real mayor's
Asa variation upon Waldron's proposal, a fortnight, the Niacara
the the donations empire at

Leiturefy Voyage Pacific.
salaries toward securing the .We did not crowd the Niasara,"

a high-clas- s C'itV manager offers something declared Captain Gabriel3en re--

Ftructive in way of lettering city adminis
tration.
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a sister of Mrs. Lelter's is a mem-- e

of the party at present visiting

Officers.
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special
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the
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paint succeeded
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Niagara

and comoieiin?

has
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The

has
the
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eineer Jacob Reehle, First Assistant
Engineer George Tingle. Second As-
sistant Engineer James Reilly, Third
Assistant Engineer F. Slade.

The Niagara is equipped with a fine
Marconi wireless Installation and un-
der the directfon of Operator A. Crut-tende- n

the vessel and Its party of
travelers have been kept In touch with
the outside world.

The Niagara is a vessel 272 feet
in length, 36 feet beam and 19 feet
depth. Officers and crew carried on
the cruise number 69. The vessel
represents an investment of $850,000.
Its fittings and appointments are the
finest to be found on any vessel that
has visited Honolulu in many years.

If the present plans, for the cruise
are followed, the Niagara will drop an-

chor in the Potomac river near the
capital at Washington about Septem- -

HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED.

3 bedrooms
...... .3 bedrooms

3 bedrooms
2 bedrooms

UNFURNISHED
, .3 bedrooms

2 bedrooms
2 bedrooms

, .2 bedrooms
;....3 bedrooms

"J. V lilt 1

or

4B5.00
. 35.00
. 43.00
. 35.00

.$45.00
.. 35.00
.. 30.00
.. 17.00
.. 16.00

...3 bedrooms 25.00
,..3 bedrooms 30.00

Guardian Trust Co., .Ltd.
-- T 205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

-

Serve Iced Tea This Evening
Iced Tea Sets Iced Tea SM.ons
Iced Tea lilasss Lean n Dishes

Individual Lemon Squeezers

VVichman & Co.
'

teirejVjvr.

territorial platform contains some
costly blunJtrs.

Amcng the expressions of opinion
given to the Star-Bulleti- n were these:

Col. C. J. McCarthy: "I have not
read the platform in its entirety. I

read the attack on the governor th'.s
morning and regard that as very
wrong and entirely uncalled for."

John Effinger: The attack on
Governor Pinkham is unjust and Im-
politic. I don't think that's right. The
rest of the platform I agree with. Ha-
waii is going to have a record sugar
crop and it's all due to the Demo-
cratic party and policies."

Attorney Joseph UghtVoot: "I am
pleased with the platform and parti-
cularly with lt3 condemnation of Gov
ernor Pinkham. Some of the Demo
crats thought that he should not be
mentioned, but 1 am glad to see the
platform condemn the chicanery and
fraud of his appointment as a Dem-
ocrat I was one cf those who advis-
ed in favor of this stand. As to the
tariff plank, that's a very delicata
matter and probably It is handled
about as well as it could, be handle!."

Secretary of the Territory W. W.
Thayer: "1 haven't read the whole
platform. As to the attack on the
governor, in my position I have noth-
ing to say. As to the tariff plank.
whv vnn knnw that tho rVmnrrata rf
tne territory are an integral part or
the national administration and we
must recognize the national stand In
the tariff." j -

Judge W: S. Eu.ngs: "I have not

i

read the platform at all and I was not!
one of those who advised the members!
of the committee that framed It."

CJ. .T. WHer: - ! think.-th- com- -

a
. - A--

mittee would have done much better
had it left the name of the governor
cut of the platform entirely. I think
it was very unwise to have made any
mention of him at all and will do more
harm than good.

M r. Pinknajn has been appointed
governor and we should support him.
That has leen my point all along.
Though I was a. candidate for the of-
fice, when he got the appointment 1

flt I should do all I could to help
him. The Democratic party should
feel the tame way. To attack him as
they have In the platform Is very bad .

and unfair and 1 believe they go much1
too far. They accuse him of deceit
and misrepresentation, accusations no
doubt dangerous If they cannot be
proved."

SUPERVISORS TAKE OUT
NOMINATION PETITIONS,

WITH SINGLE EXCEPTION
. ;!

Every member of the beard of su-
pervisors has taken out his petition
for nomination, with the exception of
Sam H&rdesty, who has declined to
run for ;tf flee again, Most of the pe-

titions were taken out yesterday aft-
ernoon'.! i They have not been filed yet
- This action on the part of the su-

pervisors destroys whatever doubt
there has been on the point of whe-
ther or not the members would run

:for Harde3ty . has said
that he .would not run for sometime,
so his failure to take out papers Is
not. surprising.. '

AT

i a '"

Every f'glrl en earth Imagines that
nho wni'M rpalr n rial wife.

TS too late to think
of Fire Insurance

when the Fire Dept. is
messing up- - your front
lawn--b- ut any time be-fo- re

that it is easy for
you to arrange a call
between yourself and a
representative of the

FINE SILVERWARE
VTEIR4 JEWELRY CO,, Ltd. 113 Hotel St

"Waterhouse Trust"

Real Estate for Sale

Oh Monsarrat Road near Ka-piola- ni

Park. An acre of land
well improved with plants and
shrubs Modern house in good
condition.

Bargain Price for Quick Sale

"Waterhouse Trust1'
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.'



Sold byDm
eyeiywhere

SPOTS
Imperfection on your mirror
can be removed by resllverlng.

OLD
and worn out mirror mao f
look

' ' " V' k-

-

NEW
Phone 197 Silvering Depart-- .

went .

Sharp Si
188 Merchant Street

Eyes Examined
Glasses Supplied

Factory on the Premises.

'"' '.'
A.N. Sanford,
Boston Building :: Port streVi

Over May & Co..

.rfc for
r. V".'ti

RICHELIEU
PEARLS .

n Strands of Variegated Color ;
and Shape.! 7-',-

WALL & DOUGHERTY

HONOLULU

CITY TAXI STAND

PHONE 8438 ,
'

Finest Meats
. ;-- Lowest Price

''
J - Autd Delivery

C. Y. HOP. WO MEAT MARKET.
Opposite FishmarkeL

THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

STEIN WAY?
AND OTHER PIANOS. ' '

154 Hotel StreeL Phone 231-TUNI-

GUARANTEED.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451 1 ;

C. Q. YEE HOP 4 CO.

' BEE OUR
CHANCES OF RATES .
HONOLULU AUTO &

, ' TAXI CO. .

Behn ft Bedford, Mgr.
2999 Phones 1005

PURE AND FRESH
Milk, Cream and Butter.

PHONE 3622.

CITY DAIRY

Home Cafe
GOOD MEALS.

Beretania and Emma

If Husbands only knew thai

pleasure their wives would
take in a gown made by DAVI-

SON, Pantheon Bldg Fort SL

Yellow Crepe
Paper

(llima)

READY-CU- T FOR LEI MAK-

ING, 10c THE ROLL.

Dennison's
Crepe Tissue

All Colors

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

In the Young Building

i

i

I

THE von hAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD.. Honolulu.

Agent

i

vlftlT THE NEtt 6TUKfc OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL 8TS.

J i

New Styles In

HAT 8

PAN A MA A N D C LOTH
,:'--"' At Mainland Prices.;

FUKURODA CO.
;

x otel St, Cor. Bijou Lane.

Agents for HARLEY DAVIDSON
and SUPPLIES.

i: CITY MOTOR CO.
Skilled Mechanics 'for Air- - Repair

Work.
Pauahl nr. Fort St. - Tel. 2051

P. H. BURNETTE

.wvmmiuivncr hi.wccui iwr. wiiiwi ma
nd.New York r NOTARY PUBLIC:

D"aws Mortgages, Deeds, Bill of!
Sale, Leases, Will, etc Attorney for
i!irB?irlcLr.tf:.7? n5RCHfo2T
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 184B.

(
MBtBBBSBBB

I

J

Anywnere. at' Any Time Call on or
J ii. VV 1 LH -

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTII.mG i

A G E l
.

!

124 Sansome Street .
" San Francisco

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING 4

' 8UPPLY CO.

tyMsJ3RtT'Br. Hntl. PboBn

Dust With
WIZARD Polish

BARRERE Phone

HONOLULU DRY CO.

3 RAND TWO WEEKS' SALE NOW

ON
v

f7, Hotel Opp, BIJou Theater

J. W. Kershrer
Vuleanlzer

Correct Price

lUnt St. Opp. Library.

, YI
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chop Saey and other Chinese dlahe

' at reaeoanble price.
118 Hotel Street, Near Maunakaa

(upstair)

M. E. SDLVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER eV EMBALMER
Cor. Kukul and Nuuanu Sta.
TeL 1179, night call 2514 or 2160

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY J FLY 24, 1014.

PLATFORM ADOPTED BY DEMOCRATS

AFTER THREE DAYS' CONFERENCES

Following ie the platform finally hand to provide for the prompt "baiM-adopte- d

by the Democratic territorial ing of homestead reads,
committee following three days' con- - The Audit of Account.
Terences, many cf which were 'star- - We believe that the present laws
chamber:' with rerard to auditing of public ac- -

We, the representatives of the 'counts are fnadeM'iate, and should be
Democratic party of the Territory of ! amended. We be'ieve in the principle
Hawaii, in committee assembled, re- - of a territorial audit bureau, whereby
affirm our devotion and pledges to the accounts of the territorial depart-th- e

principles of the great national ments and the county department
Democratic party, and we urge that iray be efficiently and thoroughly aud-afte- r

many years of continuous strug- - Ited from time to time,
gle against the privilege-seekin- g and Marriage Licenses,
privilege-grantin- g Republican party, a

'
We condemn the present arbitrary

'glorious victory for the party has manner of appointing marriage license
been achieved in tae election of agents by the territorial treasurer.
President Wood row Wilson. The ' and pledge our party to the enact-Democrati- c

congress, under the wise, ment of a law authorizing the several
progressive leadership of President j county treasurers to handle the issu-Wilso- n

coupled with the unvarying ; ance or marriage licenses, the fees
and tireless cooperation of the Demo- - from which should become county
cratic representatives, has written
more constructive and far reaching
legislation in the interests of the
common people in the statutes of 15
months than was enacted In n years
of Republican rule. We rejoice in
the fact that under this government
human rights now prevail over prop-
erty rights.

'The Ttariff.
The Democratic party in an almost

incredibly short time has made good gate to Congress to work for such
its promises and pledges to the measures as will prevent the employ-America- n

people In giving this na-- . ment of any but citizen labor on fed-tio- n

a new tariff law. This tariff eral government work in Hawaii.
Jaw touches the entire commercial Public Administrator,
life of tiie nation, and we believe that! We favor the passage of a law by
as patriotic citizens we ought to meet which the duties of public adminis-th- e

new conditions in a fair anirit trntnr shall ha aAAaA tn th-

without premature and unjust criti- -
cisra. j

iLducation.
The Fublic schools of this territory

constitute the cornerstone of our
democracy, and it is through these
SChOOlS that the VariOUS races in this
territory must be welded and molded Eaual Suffrage.
into American citizenship. We pledge ' We believe in the principle of equalour party to provide for the develop- - suffrage. We are thoroughly in sym-men- t

of education that shall be of pathy with the movement toward thatpractical value to our boys and girls end. both on the mainland of the Unit
.Ub tucui mure emcient in

their work and general life duties,
we pieage our party in this territory . Congress to work for an amendmentto cooperate with the commission to the Organic Act, so as to promoteprovided for by the present congress ; such legislation as will give the wo-ro- r

the study of vocational srhnnu n ' .! . . . .

!Jrv rf the schools of this terri--
a position i legislation should be 'ITr '.u ,,r undertaken, a

Vh Wi," be entItlel to the plebiscite to determine the wishes of:
riunL schools

6 government for vo- - the voters on this quest jon should be
held in this Territory, We are com- -

eovernment by Commisaion. pelled to view with suspicion the- -

iThe movement of this territory to. modesty and timidity of the Republi-- '
Wu more PPular government can party in reference to thU ques-shoul- d

be promoted by wise and tionthoughtful legislation and we disap- - Cemeteries. iprove of any plan or plans which in-- ) We believe that the reservation orvo ve government by any kind of ap- - acquirement of suitable plots ofpointed commission; we declare it to ground, convenient to the centers ofbe a matter of party principle in this population should be made in eachterritory that the present system or county for the .burial of the indigentcarrying on. the government of -- this dead. The cemetery certdrtiotis or theterritory various boards, or com- - city of Honolulu ferufre thoughtfulmissions ought to be discouraged, and consideration. Proper regulation7,?rla duty of carrying should be made, enablfng the poor to
E?5.i should be deUgated only bury their dead without being com- -

ciccieu torthat mi rnnVa

Harbor Improvement.
We again favor a memorial to con- -,

gress to make an appropriation for I

the dredging of Kalihi Harbor, and
by condemnation proceedings or
otherwise, acquire all necessary landsat any place in the territnrv fnr tha
public wharves, to meet the lncreas.
ing demands jfor greater shipping ac- -
COmmodations
Redemption from Execution Sal.

We favor the.passage of a law by
wh,ch a mortgagor, or any debtor, ,
shall have the right to redeem real
eS5tfltP finlY linHa. rn,oiiU.i. .

.

CoIlege. of HawajL
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"erred

by

make
of the ,and valuation,

of
the upon

the
of the De

cracy these the
of of agri-- ( In our platform

to
bill

of theweaa, and utterly
of

and its Interests by the
to Due ta the ab-

sence of the delegate and the wholly
inefficient of Hawaii inWashington by . Republicans, anexception was made tf Hawaii alonein these funds from our lo-
cal checking theof our
to carry on the work of

in the territory
and Road.

We again
the. principle that the public lands ithis territory ought to tothe We pledge the
crauc party or this territory to workfor the enactment of such
both in congress and In the local

as will to facilitate
home of the public lands inway as to build up the citizen
farmer class of this territory, inconnection with oupstinn nt y
steading, we one
oi ran ijre of bona fide home-steadi- ng

has been of
We. that roads built

all here-
after Wre believe theseroads should be built at the timewhen such
opened. therefore pledge our
representatives and senators to enact

for revolving
of size to allow theprompt building of roads as soon as

the homestead tracts are opened, the
money the of such home-
stead lots to be turned back the
said revolving so that all
times there may be sufficient funds on

Minimum Wage.
We pledge our candidates to the

to work for a law which
will make the minimum wage two dol- -

j lars per day for all unskilled labor
I performed by county and

municipal government employes.
Citizen Labor on Federal
Public

We pledge our candidate for Dele- -

WW. M W'V, UMWVt iUUOC J 1 VVSU11
ty treasurer, who, with the advice and
assistance the county attorney,

,aii .. , .J.'louts., nvi a Lii luvai UllltCI III IU I

county in .the duties of j

public administrator, without fee or,
reward, except his salary as county I

treasurer ti nrntlHu) K Ion,

ed States and In this Territory. W
pledge our candidate for Delegate toi

We however, that before such'

pel Jed to pay such exorbitant charge3
las are usually exacted by private

County
We reiterate our belief in

county government, and1 - we pledge
our representatives and senators to

enactment of as
mnv ha iKoocn. fn
of the powers different county

We favor the creation
Of an office in countv where

mortgages, shall be re--

corded, and provision made for some
of the county to have charge

of the same or that new elective
nfftsiA Vir f 4Vii H

T-- -- a.:non
- We believe that the system

of taxation is wrong in theory and
in the way It out in Dractice.
We believe that a valuation of all the

our candidate for Del era fe to Con
gress so to do, the necessity of

money and to acquire by
if necessary all

private fishing rights in this Terri-
tory, and to open the same for public
use."

We by
the of sec-
tions (95) and ninety-si- x

(96) of the Organic Act, and we urge
Congress to means to
fish culture in the seawaters of the
Territory.
Statehood.

The repeated assertion in the na
tional platforms of the
party, that the United States should

no territory except that which
is ultimately destined for statehood
strengthens our confidence in ulti-
mate statehood for Hawaii. We
charge insincerity on the part of the

in making state-
ments favoring statehood, as express-
ed in their platform, and as proof of
such insincerity we call the attention
of the people to the fact thaL al-
though clothed with power for a long
period of time, both national lo-
cal, that party has never introduced
a bill In Congress asking for state-
hood for this Territory.
our plank for statehood of 1912, we

pledge our Delegate to Con-
gress to introduce a bill at the first

to provide for an act by
which Hawaii may be admitted Into
the Union as a state.

Compensation Act.
We pledge our party so far as the

territorial extends, to an
employe's law nrovid- -
Ing adequate Indemity for Injury to

bady or.lo's.of.life.

IQSll- - I
tution which it will be the endeavor Property In the Territory, for assess-
or a united Democracy to a ment purposes, should first be made,
worthy "college people," tnat after this a budget
thoroughly in keeping with similar BnowIn the total expenses for the
colleges agriculture 'and mechanic year btn territorial and county,
arts found in every state of

' 8noul De made, and such as-unio-

The Lever bill recently 8esse valuation and such proposed
passed by congress is Dudget the rate of taxation should
an attitude of Demo- - hased.

toward colleges, and Fisheries.
failure Hawaii' college cf 1912 the follow-cultur- e

and mechanic arts receive ms recommendation was made: "We
the, benefits of this constitutes urge upon Congress, and we pledge
an unanswerable indictment

raitering incompe-
tent representation this territory

Republican
delegate congress.

representation
the

diverting
college and thus

plans college administration
intelligentagriculture abroad
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the
believe that causeme
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believe should bethrough homestead tracts
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homestead tracts are
We

legislation providing a
fund sufficient
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realizations.
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Work.
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believe,
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jurisdiction
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The great popularity and general use of the
Royal Baiting Powder attest its superiority

III,

It is use

Royal Baking Powder

Initiative, Referendum and Recall.
We favor the initiative, referendum

and recall. Such iaws serve to save
tiie people from ths wrongful doings
of officers that have been elected by
their votes, and. also give a conveni-
ent method of voting on such ques-
tions as territorial and county bonds
and other laws that may be submitted
to the people.
Detention Home for Juveniles.

We believe that the delinquent chil-
dren of the should not be
herded with common inebriates and
criminals, and to that end we pledge
the Democratic members of the com-
ing legislature to provide an appropri-
ation with direction for
the erection and ; of a
territorial borne for the detention of
juvenile delinquents in the City and
County of Honolulu.
Territorial Marketing Division.

We indorse the efforts being made
by the territorial marketing division
to assist the small farmer to secure a
fair return 'for the products of his la-

bor, and we pledge our candidates to
the legislature to make adequate ap

When you buy and use only the;
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, you
have the positive assurance that your
food raised by it is not polluted by

lime, or any of the
common to other powders.

unwise to take chances by the

community

mandatory
maintenance

Cook Book sert free on request. Address box 589, Honolulu, Hawaii.

..-..- ....

How muchbetter
it is to

It

propriation for the purpose of main-
taining and extending the operation
of the territorial marketing division.
Municipal Ownership.

Believing in the principal of govern-
ment ownership of public utilities, we
pledge our senators and representa-
tives that in cases of taking over any
property from any franchise holders
a physical valuation of such property
shall be insisted upon as a basis of
settlement
The Liquor Law.

We have heard no serious com-
plaints against our present liquor law.
We do not believe in eternally tinker-
ing with laws that are admittedly good.
Neither do we believe in establishing
an unknown tribunal with- - the powers
of a court, from which there is no ap-

peal. The law proposed by the Re-
publican platform will be found to be
a very dangerous one in practise.
Tax Assessors Elected by People.

We pledge our candidates to the
legislature to work for the passage of
a' law by which tax assessors should
be elected by the people In each and
every county of the Territory.

99ctao y

heat to

than to bend

over a hot stove in a hotter

kitchen : to have a "breeze

by wire" instead of swelter--

ing in the summer

let Electricity, "the willing

servant,'' do the work cheer--
.'V''-'- -

fully and cheaply.

You, too, can enjoy the
benefits of Electricity if yon

will get in touch with the

BEavauan

adulter-
ants

Electric Co.,
; Limited

Phone 343 1

FIVE

of any oilier braSfl

Immigration. '

We condemn the, policy of the Re-
publican party by which they have
flooded the Territory with undesirable
Filipino laborers.

We demand an Immediate repeal of
all the laws of the Territory author-
izing assisted immigration. 0
Settlement on Queen. '

We pledge our-candidate- s to the
legislature to procure a liberal appro-
priation for Queen Liliuokalani and
pledge' our candidate for Delegate to
Congress to work for a pension for
her, following the precedent estab-
lished by congress in granting a pen-

sion to Mrs. Cleveland aftd Mrs. Mc-Klnle- y,

County of Kalawao.
We pledge our candidate to the

legislature to work for a liberal appro-
priation for the unfortunates of the
County of Kalawao.
Hawaii a Free Port.

The completion of the Panama canal
necessitates the establishment of a
free port by the United States or

. (Continued on page six) '
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FIX

MARINE

Casde & Cooke, Ltd.
Agents

BANKof
HAWAII

You can't take ynir
nn.in'V with .vou when you
iioss the (iivat Divide
lmt you'll liave a lieltcr
journey if for old ajje you
provide

ItY
SAVING
SO.MK
OIV
THOSE'
DOLLAKS
NOW!

- - v.- - t.

Alexander
& ;

Baldwin
Umlttd.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and insurance Agents

.' Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial ft 8uar

Co
Haiku Sagar Company.
Paia Plantation. .

"
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian. Sugar Company.

, Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co!, Ltd.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

'

Kauai Railway Company.'
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, lid.

. Honolua Ranch,

Fire Insurance
THE

:

B. F. Dillingham Co.
:' - LIMITED.

' Central Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance 1 Company of

v London, New York Under
writer' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwatd Building.

!; AgeritsJVanted
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII
Ltd, O'Nell Bids, 96 King SL. cor.
Fort St

f THE .YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Ten.
Capital subscribed .... 4 8,000,000
Capital paid up.. .....20.000.000
Reserve fund ..... .', .18,900,000
K. AWOKI...... Local Manager

LET ME RENT OR SELL
, YOUR PROPERTY.

Have Calls Every Day.

J. R. Wilson,
t25 Fort St 9hone .6S

Giffard & Roth
ttangewald ;BdIg, 102 Merchant St
" STOCK AND BOND BROKtAS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

- Exchange

gTAk-BULLET- Uf GITES TOU
. TOD1IH HWI TODAI

FIRE

I MM

AUTOMOBILE

LIFG

Established In 151.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

Commercial arid Travelers' Let-

ters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and

the London Joint
Stock Bank,

Ltd, London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issues K. N. ft K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS, COMMIS.

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
: PING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT ST, HONO.

LULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bishop ........President
G. H. Robertson ....

Vice-Preside-
nt and Manager

R. (vers ....V....... Secretary
E. A. R. Ross........ Treasurer
G. R. Carter.....)
C H. Cooke......)
J. R. Gait .)M .Directors
R. A. Cooke .....)
A. Gartiey .......)
D. G. May ........... . .Auditor

For Sale
$1600 2 bedroom house, artesian St.,

near Punahou School; lot 53x105.

P. E.R. STRAUCH
Waity Bldg. 74 8. King St

FOR RENT
New furnished cottage ........ $32.50
New cottage ........ 27.50
Five-bedroo-m house 30.00
Two-bedroo- m cottage 15.00
Neat cottage In town 2 bedr'ms 22.00
Neat cottage in town, 2 bedr'ms 25.00

J. H. Schnack,
Real Estate.

Brewer Rnlldine. Telephone 3635

DIPOXATIC RELATIONS CLOSED

Passenger That last station was
my destination, sah. Why, sah, did- -
n t you stop thar?

Conductor We don't stop there
any more. The engineer's mad at the
station agent Sacred Heart Review.
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Honolulu Stock Exchange

Friday. July 24.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
.... no

190 230

IT 17 V
924

100
25 H 2-- -

24 26
2 24

"... 144

24 2

134 13

14 1

17 20
11

:o
924

ii" 184
r.o G't

Alexander: Baldwin. Lid.
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. . . .

Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agri. Co
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Plan. Co
Kahuku Plan. Co
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd.

Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sugar Plan. Co..
Pacific Sugar Mill ....
Paia Plantation Co. ...
Peepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialuu Agri. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill Co..
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co. pfd...
Haiku Ft.&Pkg. Co.. Com.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . . 168
Hawaiian Irr. C. Ltd
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 34 4 36
Hilo R. K. Co. pfd
Hilo Ry. Co. com 24
Hilo Ry. Co. pfd
Hono. B. & M. Co., Ltd. 164 16
Hon. Gas Co. pf-- 105
Hon. Gas Co. com. . . . 105
Hono. R. T. & L. Co.... 150
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co. 125 140
Mutual Telephone Co. ... 16 18
Oahu Ry. & Land Co... 124 126
Pahang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. Ca

H. C. ft S. Co. 3s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 34s..
Hilo R.R.C0.63 iasue'Ol..
Hilo R.R.C0.R.&E. Con.6s. 50 65
Honokaa Sug. Co. fs.. 624
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s
Hon. R.T.&UCo. 6s 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co, 5s 95
Mutual Tel. 6s
Natomas Con. 6s
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s 100 ,

Oahu Sugar Co. 6s
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 50 60
Pacific Guano ft F. Co. 6s 101 vl
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 624
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s ....
Walalua Agrl, Co. 5s

Sales: Session Sales 5. 20 H. C.
ft S. Co. 254; 30, 25 Olaa 1.

Latest Sugar Quotations: 96 dee.
test, 3.26 cts.. or $65.20 per ton.

Sugar 3.26cts
Beets 9s 2 l-2-d

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
' Telephone 1208

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.

STOCK BROKERS
Information Furnished and Loans

Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phon 1S72.

s 4,--
- ' .(

FOR RENT.

Nicely furnished house, four bedrooms
and sleeping porch, $50. No child-
ren. Apply Mrs. B. F. Lee, 1534 Ma
gazine st. Phone 1463.

5914-t- f

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

To the voters of the City and County
of Honolulu:

I hereby announce myself as candi
date on the Republican ticket for the
House, from the Fifth district at the
coming primary election.

Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM E. PAIKULI.

5914-Jul- y 21, 28, Sept. 4. 11.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States In and for the Dis-

trict and Territory of Hawaii. In
Bankruptcy. In the Matter of K.
Harano and S. Akashi, copartners, do
ing business under the name of Aloha
Drug Co., Bankrupts.

To the creditors of K. Harano and
S. Akashi, copartners, doing business
under the name cf Aloha Drug Co., of
Honolulu, in the district aforesaid, a
bankrupt:

Notice is hereby given that on the
22d day of July, A. D. 1914, said K.
Harano and S. Akashi were duly ad-

judged bankrupts, and that the first
meeting of their creditors will be held
at 846 Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
on the 8th day of August 1914, at
9 o'clock A. M., 'at which time said
creditors may attend, prove their
claims, examine the bankrupt, elect a
trustee, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
said meeting.

GEO S. CURRY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

July 24, 1914.
5914-l- t

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the island la auto $5.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adver-
tisement.

Grindstones, whetstones, hones, slip-stone-s,

etc., at lowers & Cooke. Ltd..
177 So. King St.

Jim Quinn and Manuel Reis are
now located at the Young Hotel Auto
Stand, opposite Young Hotel. Phone
2311. advertisement

The Courtland Hotel, where com-
fortable rooms and excellent cusine
are under the management of Mrs.
H. E. Palmer. advertisement.

Don't blame your own financial de-

pression on political affairs. You can
stil save money, even if the amounts
are less than usual. But bank your
savings with the Back of Hawaii.

When you go calling on Her you
want to look your best. You will if
you don an Alfred Benjamin suit
and the place to get these fine suits
is at The Clarion. It is the only store
in town hat sells clothing of this
make. And you can get your collars,
shirts and ties there, too.

Don't go home tonight all out of
sorts with a headache brain in a
whirl. Take Shac aiid go home care
free. advertisement.

PLATFORM ADOPTED
BY BOURBON PARTY
AFTER MANY MEETINGS

(Continued from page five)

tome other nation on both the Atlan
tic and the Pacific sides thereof,
iuch as Hongkong, Hamburg, Cura
cao, Punta Arenas, St. Thomas.

The commerce of the world de
mands and will have it. Such a port
maintained in Hawaii will in no way
interfere with our import laws, but
will draw to our nation a large part
of the trade of all other nations. Ha
waii above all other places in the Pa
cific ocean is most desirable for such
a port Here vessels from all direc
tions may discharge those parts of
their cargoes that are to be delivered
to ports outside of their regular route,
the same to be taken by another ves
sel and carried onward in the same
manner as railroads handle each oth
er's freight and passengers. When
Hawaii is made such a distributing
point for commerce, the advantageous
results to her will be incalculable.

The Democratic party pledges itself
..to keep at it until it shall accomplish

it. mat a Democratic Delegate to
Congress can do far more than a
Republican with the party now in
power for the advancement of Ha
waii's interests in every way, must
be self-evide- nt to all voters.
The Primary taw.

The Republican party has enacted
a Primary Law that is admittedly
faulty in many of its provisions. We
pledge our candidates for the legisla-
ture to so amend the law that the
wishes of thepeople as expressed in
a primary election may not be de
feated. '

Territorial Administration.
The Democratic party of Hawaii

deeply deplores that its expectations
of a progressive Democratic adminis-
tration on the part of Governor L. E.
Pinkham have not been fulfilled. Gov
ernor Plnkham, from the beginning of
his administration, has not been in
sympathy with the rank and file of
our party and he has shown by his
inability to grasp the political situa-
tion that 'his appointment, evidently
brought about through misrepresen-
tation and deceit as to his political
affiliation and- - beliefs, was a serious
mistake. We denounce his adminis-
tration as thoroughly undemocratic.

ORDERS OF THE
HAWAIIAN DEPT.

Special Orders, No. 136. July 22,
1914.

1. Private Geo. A. Walters, Com-
pany B, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shatter, H.
T., will be discharged from the Army
by the Commanding Officer of that
post by purchase under the provisions
of General Orders No. 31, current se
ries, War Department (8769,)

2. The leave of absence for one
month, granted Captain Varrlen D.
Dixon, 4th Cavalry, by paragraph 4,
Special Orders No. 144, Headquarters,
Schofleld Barracks, H. T., dated June
30, 1914, is extended five days.

Attention is invited to the require-
ments of General Orders No. 196, War
Department, 1907, and General Or-
ders No. 42, series 1913, these head-
quarters. (8773.)

Special Orders No. 137. July 23,
1914.

1. Private James L. Logan, Com-
pany M, 2nd Infantry, Fort Shatter, H.
T., is transferred to the Quartermast-
er Corps at that post. (D. Q. M.
4097-312-). .

4. Musician Marshall H. Coons,
Company H, 1st Infantry, Schofleld
Barracks, H. T., is transferred as Pri-
vate to the Telephone and Telegraph
Detachment, Company M, Signal
Corps. He will proceed to Fort Shatt-
er, H. T., reporting on arrival to the
commanding officer of the organiza-
tion to which transferred, for duty.

The expense of this transfer will be
borne bythe soldi.. (8762.)

Occasionally a bachelor marries be-

cause ne imagines divorce is less ex-

pensive than a breach of promise.

NOTICE.

The Republican County Committee
will meet at 7:30 o'clock Friday even-
ing, July 24. in the office of Robt W.
Breckons, Nos. 1 and 2, Spreckles
building.

All members are requested to be
present as business of importance
will be transacted.

R. M. DUNCAN,
Vice-Chairm- an Republican County

Committee.
5912-3- t

KEEP YOUR

STOMACH
In good condition

on the

VOYAGE
by drinking our

PURE MILK
delivered on steamers

to your order.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

New Willow

Chairs and
Rockers

Coyne Furniture Co.
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 ; Bishop St.

Safety Blades
Resharpened better than new. We

Grind Anything.
HONOLULU GRINDING CO.
1115 Alakea, opp. Y. M. C. A.

Put Your Poultry Problems
up to the

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
Alakea, corner Queen.

They will tell you the trouble,

LATEST ARRIVAL-PURIT- AN

LADIES' UNDER MUSLIN.
YAT LOY CO

Phone 3122 King, near Nuuanu

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1059 Fort Street

OUR SERVICE and the
GOODYEAR TIRES will
ELIMINATE your tire troubles.
GUARANTEE VULCANIZING

COMPANY
840 Alaket St. Phone 4688

BARGAIN COUNTER PRE-MIU- M

SALE NOW ON AT

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel St, nr. Nuuanu

Phone 4206

KEE LOX CARBON

Is the Typists' Choice.

Yes, at ARLEIGH'S

BOY SCOUT SHOES

--43.00

McINENRyThOE STORE
Fort at King St.

'Equal to the

Sterling mark

on Silver.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys- -

ma, Reports and Estimates on fro--

ects. Phone 1045.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STATION- -

ERY, PICTURE FRAMING,
OFFICE SUPPLIES.

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St

r ill! im1111 till IIIUI

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale

Is still on. at 152 Hotel Street
m: r. b e n n

Poultry
WHITE LEGHORNS

(Acclimated)

CLUB STABLES
LIMITED.
Tel. 1109

"I COUtD JUST DIE TANGO-
ING" to a new tune on a Vic-

tor Record, played on a Vic-trol- a.

o
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.. ttd.

SHOW A BRAVE FRONT TO
THE WORLD BY WEARING A

NEW ADLER - ROCHESTER
SUIT SUCH AS YOU CAN
GET FOR $25 AT THE IDEAL
CLOTHING CO., Pantheon Bldg.

N

"FLOWERS TO THE FAIR"
In' other words, a beautiful bou-

quet for Her purchased at the
Florist Shop of Mrs. K. M. Tay-

lor, Hotel street opposite the
Young Cafe.

PURE ICE CREAM

RAWLEY'S
Fort nr. Beretanla Phone 4225

Extra Large
Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Alakea St, near King.

Don't Miss This Chance.

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30.

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
180 South Kinx St

For the Latest Style Hate
for Ladlee and Gentlemen

Come and 8et Us.

K. UYEDA
102S Nuuanu St

UNION FORD STAND

Phone 4770
UNION ST., NEAR HOTEL

8P.ECIAL 8ALE

Glass Linen and pongee Waist
Patterns

YEE CHAN & CO.
Cor. King and Bethel Sta.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS.
Dealers in Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST. . HONOLULU

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited.

Sugar Factors, Importers, and
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

HIRE'S
PINEAPPLE

DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED 80DA WA-WAT-ER

WORKS CO, LTD.
601 Fort St! Phone 2171

ISLAND
MUTTON

HIGH GRADE

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Grindstones

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

ISN'T IT SO?
"Have you noticed when a man has

an argument with a woman he always
gives in?"

"Yes. and have you noticed when a
oman haa an areument with a man

she never gives out?"

11 iMiAnfii r
m

Yeehly Calendar

MONDAY
Leah! Chapter. O. K. S.; slat-- 1

d; 7:30 p. m.
TUESDAY;

Honolulu Lodge No. 4(9; Spe-
cial, First Degree; 7:30 p. ni.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Sp-cia- l,

Th'rd Degree; 7:30 p. in.
THURSDAY-FRID- AY

Oceanic Lodge No. 371. Spe-
cial. Third m-gre- e; 7:30 p. in.

SATURDAY

8CH0FIELD LODGE

THURSDAY.
Meeting for business. 7:30 p.
m. Work iu First Degree,
7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Work in First Degree.

All visiting members of the
order are cordially Invited to at-
tend meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MOD-
ERN ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their home, corner
Beretania and Fort . street, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

O. C. LF.1THKAD. Lader.
J. W. LIOYD. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets in their ball, on
King St, near Fort
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially ; invited to
attend. ;

U ANDREWS, E.R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec

Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, No. 2,
K. of P.

Meets every 1st and 3d Tues--

fl day evening at 7:30 o'clock in
IV. OI sr. nan, cur. run ui
Beretania. Visiting brothers

Cordially Invited to attend.
1

, W. V. KOLB. C. C.
L. B. REEVES, K. R. 8.

BETHEL ST. AUTO STAND

Phone 4004
CHEAP RATES I

SUMMER CONFECTIONS

IN MILLINERY

MISS POWER
Boston Block

PONGEE SUITS
DRY-CLEANE- D

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phone 1491

"HEYWOOD SHOES WEAR"
And wear longer than you ex-

pect for $4X0 and 15. '
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.

Limited.

LOOK TOR THE WHITfl W1NQ3

IF YOU WANT A TAXI
m AS

2500 - Phone

Suva's Toggery
Limited,

THE STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES"
Elks' Building King Street

I Basketry
500 Specimens

HAWAII & SOUTH
8EAS CURIO Ca

Young Building

LUSCIOUS QUENCHING

ZEM-ZE- M

HONOLULU SODA WATER Co.

Only 2 gears in mesh In the
simple

FRISBIE MOTOR
3 to 75 h.p. Ironclad guarantee.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.

MONUMENTS
and all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at

J. C. AXTELL'S
v Alakea Street

STAB-BULLET- nC GIYE8 TOU
TODAY'S XiVS TODAI

v

V!

I

1

"rt



MIDSUMMER Ol'EKA SKASON ON OK THE FAMOUS
JUVENILE

ton
and Tomorrow Night

II AnV n

73 c;

AUDRIN'S LIGHT OPERA MASTERPIECE

Revised Especially for Juveniles.

v See what the critics cay: "Extraordinary success."
"Delightful" from beginning to end." Star-Bulleti- n.

Popular Summer Prices to Meet the Popular Demand: Reserved Or-

chestra Seats, 50cj Reserved Drees' Circle Seats, 30c; Reserved Gal-

lery Seats, 15c

Use the Phone Tlie Number 1i 3937;

J, k m -

'MM
I

Dm)M

E

1
Advertiser.

The only Up-to-da- te Motion Picture House in the City.

PICTURES CHANGED DAILY
Matinee ". .V. ... ............. . ........ .2:15 P. M.
Evening (Two Shows) ............ .6 :30 and 8:30 P. M.
PATHE WEEKLY (Current Events) Every FRIDAY

SEE THE SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY v -

Current Events (Pathe) - PATHE WEEKLY NO. 54
Drama (Selig) The Stolen Face
Comedy ( Edison) ......................... . . . .The Widow's Suitors
Drama (Pathe) ..... .,. Her Hour
Comedy (Kalem) What the Doctor Ordered
Coming SATURDAY (Kalem Two-Re- el Feature)

v SKELETON IN THE CLOSET

VOUR MOTTO"
"Every Courtesy Nothing tobGbMforOurPatroris'

- i
' '' ' '- - ,

POPULAR THEATER
- TONICHT"?",r,:v ..'V''Baby Alma and Pharos

. ALSO FIVE EXCELLENT REELS.

For Three Days, Beginning Saturday 25th.

Pictures of Ground-Breakin- g Ceremonies, Saa Francisco, July 7,
for Hawaii Building at Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, v "

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE, SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

- . ' . ... - r'j"W'''Mm ii e- - 1

Expert furniture
Prices

KliK HL, next to Young Bldg.

M M ....

Ivi

Baggage with pro mptness

Union

Reasonable

Pacific
Co., Ltd.,

T

V....:...........,...........'.......

overs

handled

Transfer

1874 Telcphonea 1871

lb

FIONOLULU ,. STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, .1 FLY 2 1, 1011.

IIPHOES INCITV FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTING Ml ARE SHOWN

Hawaii Probe Commission Has'f th1 h.e p?'6011- - tho: o 1 j h's offices relations with the tanks
OC&aiUN i.U OtJUUIt' lUCdb J and that he thinks the banks are real- -

on Public Auditina ! v Rin? out of their war 10 he'p
.

a
j city along. McCarthy said also that

loopholes in Honolulu municipal ac- - j nis accounts aBd thc,s1 of the audi-countinz- ,

with resultant iossi!)ilities or tor aad c,erk have ch(ked up cor-financi-

leaks were uncovered this rect,y ,n ,he pan excePt one case
morning l.y the Hawaii count v sraft of a iT ? ;raisd'' a war'
probe commission in the course of a J

short session w.ith City and Countv
Treasurer C. J. McCarthy and Citv and
County Clerk D Kalauokalani. Jr.

t No suspicion of graft rr even of
minor financial irregularity cused the
unannounced meeting of the commis-
sion today. Nor was any irregularity
uncovered.

The commission is now engaged in
writing its report on the Hawaii situa-
tion, and wishod to get the advice and
opinions of Honolulu officials ujion the
general subject of public accounting in
county and territorial government. It
wished also to take a short survey of
the local methods and to see what
check the county treasurer has upon
expenditures ordered by the board of
supervisors.

j In the course of an hour's session in
the supervisors' assembly room, the
commission brought to light some in-

teresting facts going to show that con-

siderable looseness exists in the han-
dling of finances. Some of the facts.
lartieularly those of inability of the
city officials to know in advance what
the city revenues will be, have beer
emphasized aeain and again in the
press during the p.st few years

i Chairman If. B. Elliot of the com-

mission presided and Commissioners
Williamson and Long. Social Attor-
ney R. W. Breckons. who acted under
the attorney-general'- s authorization in

ing the Hawaii grafters; City
Clerk Kalauokahni and his deputy,
Eugene Buffandeau, and Citv Treas-
urer McCarthy were present. The bear-
ing was informal all the way through
and the commissioners emphasized the
point that they were asking questions
simply to get clear idea of what im-

provements can be made in public ac-

counting.
In particrar. the session brought

'out the fact that an act of .the last
legislature, requiring the city clerk to
send to the treasurer duplicate claims
or dunlicate vouchers to correspond
with the claims presented to the audi-

tor Is not being observed,
j These duplicate vouchers are to be
sent to the treasurer so that he can
at once check a claim for money when
it s presented to him.
Sav Office Overworked.

CJerk Kalauokalani explained that it
is a physical impossibility for his of-

fice to observe the law now, that the
office is overburdened with work and
that as these duplicates would have
to be signed by the clerk or his dep-

uty the labor was too great.
' "The law does not allow us to as
sign this work to any clerk, saI3
Kalauokalani. "I or my deputy must
sign the papers. The primary law re
quirements, the great register work

.coming with the political season and
the growth cf the general work of the

'
clerk'w office are such that we simply
can't do ah tht work."

A suggestion was made by Breckons
that the claim and warrant should
be one document and this was heartily

f indorsed by Treasurer McCarthy. The
treasurer also agreed with a suggesi
tion bv Chairman Elliot that there
should be an independent auditing
system or else that there be a city
controller to act as a disbursing agent
and the auditoc audit the books of
the treasurer, clerk, etc. Commission-
er Williamson suggested that it might
be iOS8ible to do away with the audi-
tor's office entirely and to have a war-
rant clerk and perhaps another clerk
in the treasurer's office.
Loopholes in Warrant System.

Loopholes in the system of regis
tering warrants and their subsequent
movements were snown. Treasurer

; McCarthy admitted that he has no
certain way of checking signatures In
paying out money on warrants that
the only signature check Is in the
auditor's office.

He stated also that in dealing in
registered warrants with local banks
he has had to send a letter to the
Bank of Hawaii holding himself per-
sonally liable for any fraud or irregu-
larity in the warrant

This matter of registering warrants
and securing the money from the
banks was gone Into at some length.
The treasurer explained that he has
made arrangements with the banks
so that city employes will not be at
the mercy of loan sharks who would

f buy their warrants at a discount. He
. said that he was willing to guaran
tee these warrants and to hold him-
self personally liable so that he could
get the banks to cash the warrants
and keep the employes out of the
hands of the loan sharks.
Counties Should Levy Own Taxes.

The commissioners asked whether
the counties should be given power to
levy their own taxes and there was
general agreement with this plan.
McCarthy pointed out that now the
taxes are not collected until long aft-
er the board of supervisors has to
make its estimates and that the coun-
ty is generally doing business on a
credit basis. "

The meeting generally brought out
dissatisfaction with present account-
ing systems though the treasurer stat--

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Issued br FHANK M. BABIIERE
8S Merchant Street

Yukichi .Mikami, Honolulu
Kaju Okaboshi. Honolulu

...40

. . .21

John Hickey. Honolulu ..23
I.anra FVUa, Honolulu'... ....22

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria will open at 6
a. m. Saturday, July 25.

i am nun .i." iu ,it.o'j anu us de
tected. He said there was no fric-- t

j tion between his office and the clerks
and the commissioners questions
brought out the fact that it is only in
the last few months that the clerk
has been unable to forward the dupli-
cate vouchers as required bv law.

FAMlilFACES

IN THE MOVIES

ATTHEPOPULAR

Ground-breakin- g for Hawaii
Building at Exposition

Proves Entertaining

"Howdy, John?"
"You look natural, .Jim."
"Ixing time since we- - saw you, A-

lbert."
"Don't the Clark boys lock n itural?"
The foregoing and many other coin- - '

ments of a like nature passed thick
and fast at the Popul.ir theater yes-
terday afternoon when the motion pic- - I

tures cf the Hawaii ground breaking
at the San Francisco expesition were
thrown cn the screen.

It was lots of fun for the few wit-

nesses cf the private exhibit given
to the press to pick out their friends
among the large throng that was pres-
ent at the iiawaii ceremony of July 7.

That there was a crowd, a big one. is
amply demonstrated by the pictures,
incidentally the pictures are good.
They could hardly have been improv-
ed upon had they been posed for by
the particiapants.

Albert P. Taylor' acted as master of
ceremonies and introduced, for short
addresses, the many sneakers of the
day, Including Senator James L. Coke,

E.

AND POULTRY.
' Tresh chicken "eggs, dp?.. .45; fresh

duck eggs. doz.. .CO; lb., .23;
roosters, lb., .20 to .32 l-- 2i broilers, lb.,
.35 to .40; turkeys, lb., .35; ducks, Mus-cp,v- y,

lb., .30; ducks, Hawaiian, doz.,
$6.00.

LIVE STOCK.
Live weight Hogs, 100 to 150 lbs.,

lb., .13; hogs, 150 lbs. and lb .12.
Dressed weight Pork, lb., .16 to .IS;

mutton, lb., .10; beef, lb., .09 to .10;
calves, .12. .

POTATOES.
Irish, 100 lbs., $1.60; sweet, red. 10'J

lbs., $1.25; sweet, yellow, 100 lbs..
$1.25; sweet, white, 100 lbs., $1.25.

ONIONS.
New Bermudas, lb., .03.

VEGETABLES.
Beans, string, lb., .02 2 to .03;

beans, lima in pod. lb., .03; beets, doz.
bunches, .30; cabbage, Ib4, .02 2;

carrots, doz. bunches, .40; celery,
crate, ,75; corn, sweet, 100 ears, $1 to
$2; cucumbers, doz., .25; green peas
lb., .06; peppers, bell, lb., .04 to .;
peppers, Chile, lb.. .01; pumpkin, lb.,
.01 to .01 4: rhubarb, lb., .05; toma-
toes, lb., .01 1-- 2 to .03; turnips, white,
lb., .02; watermelons, each, .25 to .SO.

The Changing Agelfl
Girls and boys from 14 to 19

of age undergo physical changes j

which tax their strength to the i

ar.d the strain is always apparent from
!

pale- check, colorless lips, and tired !

bodies sometimes eruptions of the skin !

nd the utter lack of the ambuion and j

animation with which their younger !

years were tilled.
Budding into womanhood and man-botxl.wu- h

the duties of school or business.
Otmamls concentrate! n 011 r 1 s h m - nt j

which is readily convertible into red hlixxt !

corpuscles, energy and strength, and the j

very best thin for this chanjng age is ;

me meocaj nutriment in Nrott's hmul-sio- n

it possesses the rare b'..od-mak:r- u

properties of cod liver oil in a predi
gested form; hrpopbophit? for the
nervous vst-?in- . with the healing, sooth-
ing qualities of pare glycerine.

Its nourishing force promotes assimila-
tion, yields direct returns sn abundant,
red blood, fills hollow cheeks, tones the
nerves, makes all good food do good,
md does it in a natural easy manner.

The sustaining nourishment in
Emulsion is so helpful to tbi . changing
ige that it should never be
svery druggist has it.
J-I- Scot ft Brwii R'.cywfir''' N

Commissioner John Eflinger, repre-
sentatives of the exposition committee.
Governor Johnson of California and
.Mayor Rolph of. San Krancis-- . In-

cidentally, the representative of the
"exposition mayor" is an old friend
of several of the newspapermen who
wore present yesterday, having work-
ed for many years in the ranks of
news gatherers of California before
being promoted to the job rf mayor's
secretary and purchasing his silk hat.
However, despite his lowly origin, Kd
Rainey apiarently makes good en the
platform, judging from the applause
which gree.ed his remarks.

The ground-breakin- g was nn im-

mense s'jeeess. judged by the attend-
ance and by the applause that is plain-
ly seen in the pictures.

From the moment that .Mr. Tavior is
first seen "upon the platform until the
Hawaiian flag flutters to th" breeze
the picture is one of interest. From
a photographic standpoint it might
be improved upon but for interest it
holds for former residents of Hawaii
there could be no Improvement.

This picture will !w: at the
Popular theater tomorrow afternoon
and evening and Monday and Tuesday
evenings.

' That little mare of his certainly j

ca'e Jiack at Joe."
'"Hew do yon mean?"

"First he broke her for racing, then '

she broke him." Baltimore Ameri-ca- n.

)

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
BY V. WILCOX

Director Federal Experiment Station

EGGS

hens,

over,

years

utmost

Scott's

shown

. . FRESH FRUIT; 1

Fananas, Chinese, bunch. .25 to .40; :

bananas, cooking, bunch, .75 to $1;
'

figs, 100, .75; grapes. Isabella, lb.. .08;
oranges, Hawaiian. 100, $1.50; limes,
Mexican, 100. .75; pineapples, do?;.. .60
to .85; strawberries, lb., .15 to .20.

GRAIN.
Corn, small yellow, ton, $40; corn,

large, ton, $38..
MISCELLANEOUS.

Charcoal, bag. .35; hides, wet-salte- d

No. 1, lb.. .14 No. 2. 11)., .15
kips, lb.. .14 2; sheep skins, each,
.20; goat skins, each, .15.

The territorial marketing division
under the direction of the U. S. ex-

periment station is at the service of
all citizens of the territory. Any
produce which farmers may send to
the marketing division Is sold at the
best obtainable price and for cash. No
commission is charged. It is highly
desirable that farmers notify the mar-
keting division what and how much
produce they have for sale and about
when it will be ready to ship. The
shipping mark of the division is U. S.
E. S. Letters address, Honolulu, P.
O. box 753. Office, Queen and Nu-uan- u

6trecta. Telephone 1840. Wire-
less address IJSEX.

J
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YE LIBERTY THEATER
Another 'iz biMisc last niiiht

A.'an's of the Mow.

In the C.

In the Bishop's Carriage
Add. d Feature

Jack La Claire
Sail bi o'a Favorite li.inti.ii'

Coirin;: m t Wednesday, anll:T Crook l'la

E. Dixie

CHELSEA 7750

No experience required. betfn at
Once. One man earned over 116 in 3
man ths. A not hr mailo 1 20 i n 90 da y. Won-
derful mrnirv. making opprtanitieltiuij ana
minutn nhouiaranh. finiti. Kvitrv

woman mikI child buy. At oarnial and bwl
fair: at polo, crirkrtt and font ball grounds: at

parade and durbar: on oiiny strwet
corners every pliw-- e offt'm a tremendous mar-
ket for aalen, insuring any live, enenrt-ti-o ana
or woman permanent inooiue of 10 t 20
pro(it vry weak.

A wonderful one picture-talclns- r
Make 5 different atrlen of puauree,-ithe- rpet eenia ov bnttona, ftt tb ret f 9 picttarv pr

minute, fejwil can wtii from oa plae to motbr, alwaya
rMdy fee wurfcrMdy for prulticina: proiiu.
the picture nattt vtMft you take it. N wittn. You)

dlivr the pictures en the eput aud Bet Bejel fu( them
rwibt away. A great iarmaUou.

Scientific are

Shortening

as

four more rights of the Maude

Mary Pickford

IN

man,

Crock P'.av

Kxtra

Frant

Cleat

Henry

Profits

L'nlimiUHi

military

minnte
machine.

Only

Tunis Ds YooflD4

To Earn
10 To 20 Weekly

r Be a One Minute Photographer. Work
all or upare time, at home or traveling;.
Hnndnxl now mnkmff big money in thi new.txt paring branch of thw pmfea
ion. Vou ran own and control a good paying

bringinii imroedint And
proota. Think of makin

rmaneut
Bniaoed

photo poet carda in leaa than' on minntel No
matter who you are. where) yon Itve.or what
your praxent orenpMlon may be. we have
remarkable) opportunity for yon U get ob.Um
road to Independence aad proepenty.

" Mandel" Photo Post Card Machine

YuDnia

A portable photo gtndio manufactured
by thw inventor and originators, of luataat-neoo-a

omb r their own anper
in their big fentory In Chicago. This new

rein ef vapid aaatoa-raph- r aaa aetnamiiad um iingraptiie piufamiea aad taken the werwl by Hue. Ftetaa
ate eiade by em ewa patented aruuna

Photos Direct on Post,.Cards
Without' Plates, Films or Dark Room

Think of it! This startling, sensational, picture-taUn- T process excites the interest
of every onlooker, Compels tn buy. Don't delay writing for free Informa-- 1 ftion. Learn of the big opiortnlty that la waiting fortyoo. HmaJIcapital JUav
eae.re. ine eaie ea u bib hk e auepuea wan aaca inaiiiinm as aaura
ovat el year eatAt. j

This Picture-Taliin- g Machine
rives you a blgr, cash, proflt-jrstttn- r bosinesa. It elim-nat- esf films, pi tea and dark room and all the asual camera

are taken and flmahed right within the) machine tn leas than
see eiinste. No rent te pay. a licnt bills, a ether eipisnn ae ths st idie shstaarapher
baa. Nepraetste divide anskanyeae. Yoa fcarp what Tea ssra. THe eotflt arrives c pleas
and ready te awks ajoney for yoa the vary ear yen receive K. Tee tasaitsitard te deisv.
Wrtta at eaoe far all iofamatiocu Bfiias that hers is a gead. kaaeat. einaay iaskin bna-ae- es

reqairiag net eaa bit ef previoas iticilwe s btiainese that win poarUvsiy bnag
10 ta a week te yea. ftsod Ier complete ntB IIOXMUIAIIOM teday.

THE CHICAGO FERROTYPE
Dept. F3l CHICAGO. U.S. A.

cooks the country over using

For Frying For

photographic

completely

photography,

everybody

complete,
Photographs

CO.
Ferrotyp BuIldlBX

For Cake Making

because Iiy undcrstaiHl it. They jinlt' a f(d priMluct Iy vliat it will accomplish. And they have found
that Crixeo accomplishes wonderful" results in cooking. . , -

Housewives can profit hy their experience. If d isco is the choice of chefs, Doml'stie Scientists and
hospital dietitians, it is very likely to please everyone. The cook book descriJcd below will tell you how
to use Crisco to accomplish the best results. v:- :'

, V;'i: '
"

.

New Cook Book and "Calendar of Dinners"
This new look by Clarion Harris "eil, Cookery Editor, Ladies' Honie; Journal, ive?s 2r0 original ncirKs,
is attractively illustrated, and tells many interesting and valuable facts ab:ut cooking" and'' food products.
It also tells the interesting story of Crisco's discovers ami manufacture.'-'- It is free. is alsou quality;--
elition of this book containing a total of 015 Neil .Recipes and a Calendar of Dinners 3fi5 menus of orig-
inal and tasty meals. This book is bound in blue and gold cloth .The- - regular price of this bfKk is
twenty-fiv- e cents. To those answering this advertisement it will be sent for ficc two-ce-nt I a nip- - Iu writ-
ing for either book, address Department G, '

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
HOXOI.I'l.f

FEVEN



FRESH DAILY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

aEces, Pies
Love's

"I had no idea this Oil Cook Stove would bake
bread and cook everything just like my steel range.
But it does. And best of all my kitchen stays cool
these hot days. Besides, there's no coal or wood or
ashes to lug. Oh, I'm delighted with it.w

New Perfection
,OII L COO Ct STOVS

;j It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts perfectly. It
docs all that any wood or coal stove can do and at
less cost. It doesn't smoke; doesn't taint the food.
Clean, safe, convenient. Ask to see it at your
dealer's.

, v
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FOR BEST RESULTS
USE HONOLULU

STAR OIL
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Lalmi Road, Nuuanu . Valley . .2 . . . , ,S 65.00
Tantalus ..................... 2 50.00
Judd Street ............. 4 100.00
1429 Mak!kl Street... ...i..... 5 100.00

Street ...... ...i... 4 .;. 75.00
"

1641 BeretanJa Street ., ....... 4 . . . ... $ 75.00
1675 Old Deach Read .......... 3 17.51
14S0 Emma Street. 1.. ......... 3 bedrooms ' 30.00
1231 Lunalllo Stree. 4 ledroems ....... 45.00

CO ,
, 923 Fort Str. - -

'

jl Ll L

and oils
Bakery

to
Perfection

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

(California)
Honolulu

FURNISHED.

WW

A

bedrooms.
bedrooms......
bedrooms....;.
bedrooms......

417,WylI!c bedrooms.,
UNFURNISHED.'

bedrooms
bedrooms......

HAWAIIAN TRUST LTD.

nn n
L":U

r

PASSENGERS PHONE YOUR TRANSFER BAGGAGE ORDERS TO

Honolulu Construction & Daying Co., Ltd.
, - PHONE 4931

J iidNOtULU STAR-BULLETI- N, Fill DAY, Jt'LY 24, 1014.

WALDRON DRAWS FIRE OF
MAYORALTY CANDIDATES

JOHN C. LANE IS

NOT IN FAVOR OF

HLDRON'S PLAN

Candidate for Mayor Says All
Are Not So Fortunately

Situated as Proposer

John C. Lane, Republican candidate
jfor mayor of the city, disagrees with
the pl-- n outlined by F. L. Waldron
to give bis salary If elected to the
poor. In an interview today, Ijine
said:

"Nonpartisan Candidate Waldron's
declaration that he would run for the
mayoralty of the city and give the sl-ar- y

of the office to the Associated
Charities has a sympathetic ring of
aloha for the poor. But why make the
proviso, provided those who would run
on such a nonpartisan ticket with him
must follow his generous proposed do-

nation?
"I believe in a person who practices

what he preaches, notwithstanding
Whether others, perhaps net so well
provided and generous as he is, would
do likewise. If Mr. Wa'droa could
lajinch a city policy as he stated suc-
cessfully then Hawaii has discovered
at last the real science in efficient
and philanthropic system of the man-
agement and care of the poor of cities
of the world over, by and through its
officials and perhaps some day Con-
gress may adopt it likewise.
; "Whether Mr. Waldron could accom-
plish successfully what he intends to
do to revolutionize the city of Hono-
lulu In generosity, in my humble opin-

ion, it Is ' at the very least good ad-

vertisement anyvy and therefore I at-

tribute it to his training on the Pro-
motion Committee of Hawaii when he
was itsf presiding officer.

"I wish also to remind Mr. Waldron
a high-salarjo- d official of the terri-
tory heretofore tried the experiment
and found it beyond him and recent-
ly a member of the present board of
supervisors declared ft a meeting of
the board that he was willing to do-

nate his salary to charity (if my mem-!or- y

bears me out correctly) and ask-
ed his colleagues who are not so for-

tunate and generous as he is to join
him in the experiment To this day

;I am wondering whether he has set
the example of real love for the poor.

"My knowledge and Information con-'cernln- g

public boards and commissions
serving without pay, the paid secretary
thereof generally does all the prepa
rations snd furnishing of statistics to
mii the members of said beard or- -o

commission.
"In conclusion I say many Imaginary

and, unpractical policies are spoken of
but sometimes being unreasonaDie uu
unfair to others who have no bank
deDoslta yet those who are so unfor- -

tunitte may and perhaps are more sin-

cere and honest In what they dec'are
to the public tbe'r policies. Are ine
then to be looked upon as unfit per--j

sons to be elected to the official life
of the city of Honolulu?

"f am one of those unfortunate per- -

sons who is seeking the Republican
nomination at the primary election to
be held September 12 for the office of
mayor and sinceyely and conscientious- -

ly believe and pledge that I will give
an administration where the pork-bar- -j

rel system will have no place within
the councils of the city. The office of
mayor of Honolulu belongs to the peo--1

pie in common. ; The person to be
elected to the responsible position
must Always bear In mind he Is the
chief executive of a city of a cosmo-pollta- n

character. A fair, just 1m- -

partial and honest purpose must be

his make-up-. : . ,

DeliVery to the Chinese Gov- -

erhmcnt of Refugees Sub-

ject of Objection

By LateBt Mall
LONDON. Ma Soo. Sun Yat Sen's

representative in London, called at the
Monitor office to. discuss the Chinese
situ? tion. He had Just returned from
Paris after, protesting to the French
government against the action of the
French authorities' in Shanghai In
handing to the Chinese government
the revolutionary refugees In the
French concession. if. Jaures and M.
Dubois, deputy for Paris, promised to
raise the .question in the chamber.

The cause of the recent mutiny of
the first divisiton of Yuan'a array at
Kalgan,he said, was Yuan's Inability
to pay the troops.- - Kalgan being a
little more than 100 miles from the
capital adds importance to the out-

break and confirms what the Monitor
has persistently stated, that the men's
loyalty terminates with the cessation
of pay.

In Japan also continual efforts are
made to discredit China, fictitious let
ters from Dr. Sun being published
with a view to cause the expulsion of
Dr. Sun and his followers from Ja
pan. "The Japanese are nevertheless
quite In sympathy with us," Ma added,
"and if the government do not appear

I

JOEL C: COHEN

STATES STAND ON

RE UN RAT ON

Brands Plan for Rich Man's
Government as Un-Ameri- can

In a signed statement made today
.Trio! - frhn q VAtt' oH rinr1i)flto fnr
the mayoralty of Honolulu on the Re--I
uubiican ticket, makes clear his Dost- -

i -
i tion relative to the salary question
insofar as the mayor'B office is con-
cerned, also relative to the board ot
supervisors.

After growing a trifle caustic re
garding the announcement made this

Imnrnhir hv Frprt i. VValrlrnn Mr Prw
1 , I1 j i i i i..iicu seis uun iu uusiuess auu cieany
states bis position. He says he would
employ a competent man as private
secretary, deducting from his own sal- -

lary and adding to that of the secre- -

tnrv a CllftlM&rtfr cum tr fnanrn a man I

who couid nil tie bill satisfactorily.
The balance cf the salary he would
give to charity.

The statement follows:
"A candidate for mayor has offered

to work for nothing. Now it is up to j

someone else to propose putting the
office up at auction and giving it to
the man who will give the most for
the honor.

"Then start a bargain sale for
eivine tha inh to thnxp whn

will work the cheapest In this way '

we may get a lot of high-brow- s who
will work about a month or until the
honor wears off and for the balance of
the time do nothing.

"What is needed for supervisors are
men cf good common sense who are
honest and who will devote their time !

to the city 8 good.
"The city is not an object of char-

ity and it can well afford to uav eood
men who are capable but who cannot!
afford to work for nothing. Occa-- 1

sicnally a rich philanthropist mav'
come along and be able to do so, but
tne average poor man can not work
for nothing and stay honest.

rMr, Waldronis platf calls for a rich
man's government, but it is UNA MEX-
ICAN. , Th Is government is a govern
men t by the people and all classes
should have a chance. We don't want
class legislation by class legislators.

"If the dollar sign is the qualifica-
tion for our mayor and board nf an.
pervisors, why' not pick out the men,
wno nave tne highest rating in Dun's
and Bradstreetfs and turn the city
over to them, h J .

"If Mr. Waldron Is sincere in want-
ing to work for nothing, why don't h
come out unqualifiedly and offer to do
so. Whv an itn or stHnc attanh.
ments. If he is a business man and In !

competent to carry out the ideals or.
a business administration h ought to
know that his proviso that the supervi-
sors also work for nothing is not feas-abl- e.

I

' Now, I had no intention of making
any cheap bid for public favor hv e,

to do anything tat mieJit b- -

construed as technically Illegal, but
in 1ew of Mr Waldron's ofTer and th
way the press has fallpn for it.! I will
now make public what I have intended
to do If elected to the office of mavor.

"I will take from my salary enough
to add to the salary of the mayor's
secretary so as to Insure the RPlfWi
o fa comDetent man for the position
and the balance of my salary I will
give to the Leahl Home and other
worthy charities and T do th's without i
any if8. ands or hu's in reference to

U l.l i . . Iwm in nuyervisorg or any oiner
public official.

"But the office should have the sal-
ary because THAT'S BTTSiVRSS.

(Signed) "J. C. COHEN."

IXQOSITIYE
"He disappeared one day and :. .a n A J A. T 1oiacu nvvttj uve years. rveceiuiy ne

reappeared ' and his wife took him
back."

"Are they happy now?"
"No; he. gays she's unreasonable

about trifles."
"How so?"
"She wants to know where he was

during those five years." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

s 8TAB.BTJILETIN GIYES TOU
TODAY'S KFWS TODAY

so it is because the other course is at
present diplomatically Impossible."
Meanwhile, he says. Dr. Sun has many
men holding high positions in China
and they-wil- l move at the right time."

.

RATH DECLARES

SUER CAMP

GREAT SUCCESS

Mothers and children, the former
numbering eight and the latter 26.
from Honolulu's tenements are enjoy-
ing life to the limit, according to
Head worker James A. Rath of the Pa-lam- a

Settlement, who returned to the
city from the iresh air camp at Kai-papa- u

yesterday afternlxm.
Mr. Rath, who fathered the move-

ment, returned from the camp in an
exceedingly happy frame of mind from
the fact that a much-talked-abo- new
feature of the settlement's work at
last is well under way and is proving
a remarkably lusty youngster.,

"It's a go, all right," smiled the
headworker this morning. "It is prov-
ing even a greater success than I anti-
cipated. If we can be assured of the
funds, we are going to make it an an-

nual feature." J

According to Mr. Rath, the past two ,

weeks have resolved into a wonderful
something for the tenement mothers
and children. Away from the heat
and dust of Honolulu and out amid
green fields and with the surf lapping
cn the eand close by, the little party
has enjoyed itself to the limit Ques-
tioning by the nurse in charge brought
out the facts that it is the first time
that the majority of the mothers and
their children had had a vacation.
Some of them did not know the mean-
ing of the word. Many of the chil-
dren on the. trip to the camping
grounds had their first ride on a rail-
way. I

The life in the camp, however, is
not a continuous round .of pleasure,
and yet, looking at it from another
standpoint, it is. The mothers cook
their own meals and attend to the
little housework of their respective
tents. But there is a great deal of
difference between house work in a
spotless tent and house work in a
stuffy little back room in a tenement
Then, too, the mothers are learning j

something about which, perhaps, they
never before gave a moment's
thought. They are learning how to
take care of their children; how to
ward off disease; how to prepare sim-
ple meals, and the value of different
foods. The nurse and the physician
in charge constantly are dropping lit-

tle hints as to how certain things
should be done, and each hint is a
lesson in itself; one to which the
mothers, and even , the children, pay
the carefullest attention. I

Summing it all up, the tenement
mothers and their children are heart-
ily enjoying the vacation; they are
having the time of their lives, as
Mr. Rath puts it When the simple
household duties are finished, they
roam the fields, swim in the ocean,
and even take long tramps into the
hills. It is a typical fresh air camp,'
and will become a permanent feature
of the settlement's work if the

funds to continue it may be
secured. '

The party now at the camp will
return Monday morning,, and another
party, consisting of 4C mothers and
children, will leave Honolulu to take
its place. The camp now. Is In charge .. .m m 1 St. ..mam's V
Or Lr. VV. 1. UUQQ VI II1B VUCBU B

hospital, and Miss C. Kemp, a settle
ment district nurpe.

Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria will open at 6

a. m. Saturday, July 25. advertise-
ment.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I hereby place my name for nomi-
nation before the voters of the Fourth
District at the coming primary elec-

tion for representative on the Repub-
lican ticket

JOHN K. KAM ANOULU.
5897-Fr- i. to Sept 11

ANNOUNCEMENT

Joseph Arthur
McGUIRE
"Keo Makuaea."

CANDIDATE FOR SUPERVIS-

OR ON THE REPUBLICAN

TICKET FROM 1ST PRECINCT

4TH DISTRICT. Born in Ha-wai- l.

Grew up with the country.

MY AIM THE PUBLIC GOOD.

Voters of Oahu !

I hereby announce myself as

candidate on the Democratic

ticket for the office of

SHERIFF
of the City and

Cottuty of Honolulu

Yours truly,

CHAS. H. ROSE

V

N

"- , v; . , i ..

' :
.

- . v

nr is

1

; j

ANNOUNCEMENT

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for reelection to tha
House of Representative.

If elected. I will do my ut-

most to assist in the paage of
laws to advance the health an 1

well-bein- g of the pop!e cf these
islands and will work for effi-
ciency and economy in the a

is t ration of the government,
so that the people will receive
the full benefit of the expendi-
ture of public funds, and also
that such expenditure shall be
so regulated as to bring the
greatest good to the greatest
number.

The publ!c schools of the ter-
ritory should be further devel-
oped along the line of vocation-
al education, in order that our
boys and girls will be made
more useful to themselves, their
parents and the community.

Respectfully,

CLARENCE 11. COOKK.

ANNOUNCEMENT

To the Voters of the City and
County cf Honolulu.

Gentlemen1: I hereby an-

nounce thatj I will be a candi-
date at the coming primary
election for the Republican
nomination for Sheriff. Having
had the police experience ct
serving as deputy sheriff of sev-
eral districts of these islands,
and the legis'atire experience
of five successive terms.- - besides
being a practicing attorney, I
am confident that, if elected, I
shall be able to conduct the
office of Sheriff with both in-

telligence and efficiency.
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM J. SHELDON.

Jo Go

mm
Republican Candidate for

Mayor

For an honest, efficient and
bustness-lik- e administration
cf city and county affairs.

VOTERS OF OAHU

I beg to announce my candi-
dacy as a representative from
the Fourth District on the Re-

publican ticket. , I believe that
Hawaii can and will prosper
through the principles of the
Republican party. We all know
what has happened to Hawaii
the past year depression, hard
times, and scrap iron galore
and no sales. The only rem- -'

edy: Elect "Scrap Iron" Brown
to the legislature and prosperi-
ty will exist all over the terri'
tory. ''-

If J am successful In my cam-

paign, I will do everything in'
my power , in putting the busi-

ness affairs of the territory in
a first-clas- s condition. My mot-

to is: "Play no favorites." f

Yours truly.

C. H. BROWN.

MY SLOGAN "THE SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY DISTRICT AND
ALL THE PEOPLE. WITH EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY IN
CITY AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT."

When you enter the polling booth
on Primary Election Day, look in the
Republican column and mark your
ballot so: . f

For Supervisors:

LOGAN, DANIEL (LOKANA) X

With the names of six others of your
choice. I ask the votes of ALL on'
my record as a Supervisor In 1903-191- 0,

which, if elected, I shall strive
to excel in 1915-131- 6.

Yours faithfully,
DANIEL LOGAN.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
$4.00 a year

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
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OAHU LEAGUE. ' .
W. L. Pet. Win Lose

P A C 2 0 1X00 1X00 .6W
Punahou ...... 2 0 1X00 1X00 .666
Coast Defense . 1 0 1.000 1.000 .500
Chinese ....... 2 1 .666 .7S0 .500
Asahis ........ 1- - 2 .333 .500 .250
St Louis 0 3 .000 .250 X00
Hawaii ....... .0 2 .000 .333 .000

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. Win Lose

Pawaas 3 0 1.000 1.000 .750
Asahis ........ 2 1 .666 .750 .500
C. A. U. ....... 2 1 .666 ,750 .500
P A C 2 .333 .500 .250

4 .000 .200 X00

OAHU LEAGUE. r
- Saturday. V

3:15 p. m. Punahou vs, P. A. C.
'' Sunday.
1:30 p. m. Haw&iis vs. St. Louis.
3:30 p. m. Chinese vs. Coast De-

fense.
JUNIOR LEAGUE.

... Sunday. . . .
9:30 a. m.-Paw- vs. Asahis;
11:00 a. m.C. A. U.'s vs. P. A. C.'a.

The Joint camp of tbe 2nd Infantry
and the National Guard at Red Hill
"will be attacked tomorrow afternoon
and there are certain marked rata
vho will be taken prisoner. They
will be rushed to Athletic Park in
motor cars and forced to bat their
way to freedom.

This raid will he xaade by Manager
Al Castle of the Panabous, who finds
on the eve of battle with the Portu-
guese that four of his regular players
are going soldiering. Castle hopes
that the men will be excused for a
couple of hours Jn the afternoon, and
this will undoubtedly be arranged.

Lieutenant Lyman and , Dowsett
are with the "regs," while Henshaw
and Hampton are members of the
"mlUsh." :' .'

Castle Is . having his troubles this
week, for Inraan is sick and Hampton
out of the running to pitch, so Castle
himself w ill take the mound. The
Portuguese will present their regular
lineup with Sloaa !n the box,

Five regular games"" In' the-'-Oah-

Senior and Junior leagues are sched
uled for thejweeir ndf ami , t.hprg jre
any- - numoer or lans who will take

, them all In and then" come tick for
. mere. . Vith no weekday', tall Oahu
enthusiasts save up a store of "enthu-
siasm for Saturday and Sunday, and
can stand what would ordinarily be
considered an overdose of the nation-
al game. To the majority the Sunday
double-header- s are somewhat tedious,
but they are necessary in order to
get through the schedule, and there
Is no law, to hold those who wish to
come-lat- e or leave early.

A lot of interest centers round to-
morrow's game between the Pirns and
the as both stand at the

; head - of the percentage table with
clean, records. One or the other 'Is
bound to take a tumble, except In
the unlikely event of a called game,
and there is bound to be a battle
royal to hold tha lead. The Puns are

, hard hitters, but whether they will be
effective against Sloan's shoots and
benders remains to be seen. .

PARIS IS ,
. GIVEfJ f JO VEL

By Latest ilail '

PAItlS. There was a unique fun-
eral here of a chauffeur named Cloup,

who was killed when his taxicab was
engulfed In a subsidence In the Place
St, Augustin. Six hundred taxicabs
started with the hearse, and Ptlll
other traffic to break through. ', This
In, until there were 3000 of them In
the cortege. They followed each other
in close line, and refused to allow any
other traffic to brek through. This
resulted In paralyzing traffic for two
Jiours between the Place de LEtoile
and Austerlitx station. . . -

.

r
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NEW ATHLETIC PARK

Saturday. July 25
P. A. C. vs. JUNAHOU."

Sunday, July 26, .

HAWAII vs. ST.. LOUIS
..""' . " and :

"-.'.
"""'.

CHINESE vs. COAST DEFENSE

Tickets on sale E. O. Hall & Son.' llaln: entrance on Kakui SL- - Auto--

mobile entrance on Beretania SL

List ?
THCJAS L1PTO.V, who alreadySIR

tried three times to "lift' the
America's cup, has challenged again
and will race an American defender
off Sandy Hook in September of this
year. The first three racing days al-
ready are set by the New . York Yacht

'

:

Club's racing for the 10th,
12th-an- 15th of that month.

The America's cup, valued at 100,

guineas, was originally put up by the
Royal Yacht Sq'iadron tn 1831 as. a
prize to be competed forby yachts of
all nations In-- a race around the isle
Of Wight. - :.

At the time it was hardly anticipat
ed that any but British yachts would
participate, but it so. happened that
Commodore J. C; Stevens of , the New
York Yacht Club and. four ; of ;, his
friends had a 170-to-n schooner which
they . believed : could get . around the
Isle fit Wigbt faster than anything else
afloat ..She had been taken over to
Havre ''looking for trouble," and was
the first yacht to cross the Atlantic in
either direction. '; v 'i
, Thus it . was that the America .was
entered in the race for, the 100 guinea
cop, and won 1n S hours 37 minutes,
her nearest opionent. crossing the
line 18 minutes later. - The prize,.ever
since, has .been called . the America's
CUp.. '

.1 ... . :; , ' - j

In 1837 it was presented by the five
owners of the America Commodore
Stevens, Hamilton Weeks,; George L.
Schuyler. Jamea Hamilton and X B.
FInlay to the New Xork Yacht Club,
to be held againut all . challengers as
an international trophy, ;; i ,

. v '
The rules under which the yachts

race for the America's cup are subject
to constant revision as to detail,; but
In the main are that the visiting yacht
must be built in the country that chal-
lenges and must proceed to her, des-

tination under her ewn sail and on
her own bottom; the race must be
sailed In the waters of the country
holding the cup. . : ,

The competition is open ) any
foreign chartered yacht club having
for Its annlial regattas an ocean water-
course "on the sear or on an arm of
the sea or one which combines both.

Competing s'loops must measure not
less than 65 feet nor . more than 90

feet on the load waterllne; schooners
not less than 80 feet nor triore than
115 feet. Ten month's notice must be
given by the challenger and no race
must be sailed between November 1

and Way 1 ;r

The American 'yachtsmen who con-

tributed- trrer U;5WMW ttf
cup defenders are certalnlyv getting
sail f6r their money. 'Dally races be-

tween all three boats have been In
order, and all told there : will be 35
trial contests arranged for the water
fliers before ; the, actual : elimination
tiffs, which will bo sailed off Newport
August 15. This long series of races
scheduled should Tesult. In determin-
ing which is the , speediest ' cf 4 the
three. , All three have shown tremen-
dous speed in their trials up to date,
the Resolute as she has
won almost every race so far.. .

'

; Alexander Smith :Cochran, who built
the Vanlte, Is as enthusiastic as ever
despite the defeaU his boat has suf-

fered. The wind may blow bla way
yet. V- y,: ... ?.;'-.':.- ;; v--

The Defiance, controlled by the tri-

cky syndicate, la " not discouraged,
either, -- .....',,...' ";:'.'. ..v"v';V.'---';- -

, At present one guess Is as good as
another as to whether the Defiance,
the Vanltie or the Resolute will race
against' Liptcn'a latest, sailing crea-
tion, but most of bs are guessing the
New York Yacht Club boat, the Reso-
lute. ; V:"' , , ,J

Lipton's newest hope, the Shamrock
IV started across the Atlantic on her
quest some day 8 ago. In. design Sir
Thomas' craft , differs markedly fron
all previous cup challengers, nor does
she bear a close resemblance to any
American - boaL ' Designer Nicholson
boldly carried out, his own "ideas, with
the result that Shamrock IV. is cer-
tainly original if somewhat freakisJj.
Let us hope she does not . carry her
originality so far as to win back the
cup, for your Uncle Sain is having-- a
decidedly bad year with his trophy
collection. .

: Not until 1870 did England attempt
to win back the cup she lost In 1851.
Then the Cambria came over ;;in that
year, and -- finished eighth among 23
competitors. In the following . year
another attempt was made by the Li-

vonia, which was defeated in four
out of five, races. . Since then the
British have tried in
18S3. 18S6, .1887, 1893. 1893, 1899, 1901

and 1903. Canadian challengers made
attempts in 1876 nd 188L - ; '
Races tor th . America's Cup. .

'

..t (Names of American' boats first)
1870 Magls, schooner, F. Osgood,

owner; Cambria, schooner, ; J. ;
Ash-bur- y

owner.' "

schooner, F. .Os-

good, owner; Sappbo, schooner, Ai P.
Douglas, owner; Livcnia, schooner, J.
Ashbury,- - owner. "

, 1876 Madellns, schooner, J. S.'Dic"k-erso- n,

owner; Countess of' pufferin,
schooner," Mai. owner,

1881 Mischief, sloop, J. H. Bush,
owner; Atalanta, sloop, Capt Cuth- -

.bert, owner. i

! 1883 Puritan, Vutter. J. "W. Forbes
and others, owners; Genesta, cutter.
Sir Richard . Sutton, owner. . 4

f . lSSe Mayflower; cutter. Gen. C, J.
Paine and others, owners; : Galates,

, cutter. Lieut Heiin, owner.
, loot . luiuiiiccii luiirii vjcu. w .

Paine and others, owners; Thistle,
cutter, James Bell, owner. , ;

1893 Vigilant, cutter. O. a ts'elin,
. J, " P, Morgan and others, ' owners;
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ANNUAL MAUI-OAH- U

SPORTS AUGUST 15

The annual Harvest Home eel- -

ebration and sports at Puunene,
Maui, will be held August 15 this
year, according to a letter jast
received from F. F. Baldwin.

The usual tennis ' doubles,
"Maul styie," between Oahu and

r4 Valley Island players will take
V place in the morning, and in the

'

afternoon : 'th ere will be an ad- -

ded attraction to the usual pro- -

vV gram in the form of a polo
match; between Maul and Oahu.

i Local players will 0 to Maul
on the Manoa. I

X -

TED SULUyAH jo
h PROMOTE BASEBALL
I iSy Nr PQgEilANDS
Ted Sullivanrdfrector generaj'U'tDe

world tour of the-- - Sox; and Giants,
sailed from New York on the : Aqui-tani- a

July! 21 for the purpose of in-

troducing baseball la-Franc- - i

; Incidentally he will visit Iceland
and Germany. If the proper support
is offered, he will organize. twx teams
from ..the , American - rand National
Leagues at the close of this season
and take them, to ; Berlin, Paris and
Dublin for exhibition games. -

But his main ; purpose is .to intro-
duce the game; in- - France. He will
try to start the game there, as It was
btarted. here by amateur teams.
i'y College stars ;, from the United
States, .Sullivan thinks, will be avail-
able as coaches Tor the French teams.

WOMAN; KEEPS; JURYMEN,

rl OUT FOURTEEN HOURS
v - ..... : :

I ',: By La'test Mail
VANCOUVER, (Wash.) Eleven men

on the jury before which was tried
the case of John Gounaglas, for the
murder of Dan Grnnas, agreed within
five minutes after Retiring to the jury
room on a verdict of guilty, but, owing
to the presence on the' jury of a
woman who was not able to make up
her mind at once as to the guilt
or Innocence of the prisoner, the ver-
dict was delayed for fourteen hours.

Gounaglas ajid Grunas Were quarry
laborers and "quarreled. At night after
Crunas had retired, Gounaglas took
revenge by --

" shooting his enemy to
death as he Jay asleep. - -

PAYS TO ADVERTISE. , ,
Here--is- n ono"esr'v!n - tsf" notice, '

says the Little Rock Gazette. The
small daughter of a Little Rock fam-
ily bad been praying each evening at
bexltime for a baby sister, i The other
morning her mother, reading the pa
per, exclaimed: "I see Mrs. Smith
had a little daughter. ; ; . .

v 'How da you know that?? asked the
child, i ''-l-- '.

"I read it in the paper." .

'Read it to me." ,

Jhe mother read: "Born on March
to Mr. and Mrs. . Smith, a daugh

ter."
The child thought a moment, then

Said:.. - ' U.:. v;--
-

.4

"I know what I am going to do. j I
am going to quit praying and begin
advertising."; ,.if..

i:v : THE 3IEMJ i V'''.:.-,-

Puzzled diner "ftd restaurant; wait-
er) "What have yon 'got for dinnerf

waiter - "Roastbeeffrlcaseedchick-enstewedlambhashbakedandfri- ed

pota-
toesjampuddmgmilkteaandcof fee."

; Puzzled diner "Give me the third,
fourth. , fifths sixth, eighteenth and
nineteenth syllables.' London Tit- -

Valkyrie IT, cotter. Earl of Dunraven,
owner. ,

'
".I -- v- v

'

, 1895 Defender, cutter, O. C. Iselin,
W. K. Vanderbllt and 'others, 6wners;
Valkyiis III., cutter, Earl of Dunraven,
owner, v zlsvi-;;- '

; 1809 Columbia, cutter, O. C. Iselin,
J. P. Morgan, and others, - owners;
Shamrock Ly cutter, Sir Thomas LIp-ton,- "

owner.' " .; .: ,
' 1901 Columbia, cotter, O. C Iselin,

J.t P. . Morgan - and others, owners ;
Shamrock IL, cutter. Sir Thomas Lip-ton- ,

owner. -

i 1903 Reliance, cutter, New York
Yacht Club, owner; Shamrock UU
cutter, Sir Thomas LIpton, owner.

Each defended the cup in a dif
ferent race.:;,- .1.-;-

r , AN ORDERLY SERVICE.
.A parson called to preach to an ay

town In . California, was
Informed before entering the pnlplt.
that he must be careful as many Of
the assembled congregation v were
"rcnghs" ' and .would not hesitate to
pull him from the pulpit if his remarks
did not suit them. : ; ; ? ;

Tbe minister made no : reply, but
having reached the ; Bacred desk, he
took from his pocket two revolvers
and pUslng one on each side of the
Bible gave a sharp- - glance around

iu uu u
fft. ; UiU VI UC1 tj .( I S. aX v ft I

held. National r3Ionthly.

PROFESSIONAL COURTESY. .

Two Texas doctors met on the
street r: v ;. ; '

.
:.

- 'I feI sorry for you; You ought not
to be out In this kind of weather. You
are a sick man," said Dr. Blister.

I am not feeling very well,"' replied
Dr. Soonover.-- - -

. . . -

"What doctor ia treating you?"
"I am orescribing for myself." .

mRAV BASEBALL
THE MAN AND HIS METHOD

( J
'

IMCaw,
"That fellow. McGrawlias a cinch

of a job, jyst hanging around a ball
park for a couple of hours In the after-
noon and getting paid maybe $30,000
a year for it. - And take it from me
for all his world's championship I've
seen him make more blunders in man-
aging the Giants than you'd dream of!-Why- ,

- honestly, I , have , watched
games where he made mistakes that

make!" It is such remarks as this
drifting d6wn on the summer breeze
from the grand stand to the players'
bench that cause callous soots to
form on a manager's disposition, un-
less he is very careful and unless he
has too firm a belief In .his men and
In his own knowledge of baseball to
heed them. John, McGraw says

. he
has heard similar remarks' any num-
ber of times, let fall by life-membe- rs

of the Never-Los- e club and the Little
Brotherhood of, . Unconsulted. Napole-
ons. And with this by way of preface
he starts,. In The Associated Sunday
Magazines, to inform the publio Just
what the job of creating Giants I3
like. As Caesar would . say, it Is all
divided into three parts winning:
games, handling the players and
building the team. The part the fan
sees, and the one upon which

, such '
criticisms as the above are based, Is
the first and the least trying of the ,
three. Yet even this branch of the
managerial task is not always com-
pletely exposed to the public. If . the
Giants win partly because of the, su-
perior ability that they as a team pos-
sess, they, also win, and doubtless
more often, by the skill , with which
one John McGraw plays off their good
points against the weaknesses of the
Opposing team. For example; he
states the law ; of the "stare of the
game," wh!ch he tries to drill into all
the men. Following this law, McGraw
does hot hesitate to change his tac-
tics instantaneously, if the 'stage of
the game seems to him to demand it.
He says: ; ; v.- -,, '

Suppose Chicago has us by a score
of eight to 'one. That is the stage of
the game where; you want to get as
many men " on base as possible and
keep them, there. The point of this is
that three men on base have a greater
psychological value In nnsteadylns the
opposing pitcher than If there are only
one or two- - on. ;

v ; .
-

In a. game against St Louis, when
We were five runs behind at the oWn
Ing of, the ninth: inning, I worked on
that principle, and we won out Early
in , the Inning Murray was on second

the next batter lined out a long sin -

gle, Murray, 'tore around ' third for
home. Instead of permitting him 'to 4
score, however, I waved him back to
third. '.It gave three men on base-th- ree

dancing, shouting, gesticulating
base-runner- s and the St Loul& pitcher-b-

lew nn.. "
. . ' . . :

.V en ftlr. (Hffpront nltrhora fn AiK
ferent wavs Loudermilk pitched , a
eame for St Louis against us In which

uif nan ns HPJirpn nnnr trio.o rfh in.
nlqjr. I thought that Loudermilk was
wild. J told our to make
pitch his head off in the first five in-
nings: In other, words, to wait him,
CUt ThPV- MA rfrL

itrol. ..Then with the sixth. Inning we
snirteit tactic. , -

: ;; v
"Hit everything yon can reach," I

tojfl them..- -
Loudermilk. von (!.' hart . rnnii tn

nieces because! of the overwork we
had forced on him bv waiting. J . - ' ; j

Often when the Giants are Jo the

C7A n
VSiiSll

; . v

the COACrtltlG UtjEj

happened the ring and whistle of
hard drives that the third baseman Is
likely to be taken off his guard and
make a wild throw. Then with the
infield breaking, I can either order
bunts or hits smashed through it. This
Is an old principle which I first put
in use down at Baltimore. Rusle, the
greatest pitcher of his day, was
against us. We. could not --hit tfceJjall
cut ".of the diamond. The men who fol-
lowed me on the batting 6rder were
Keeler, Jennings,' Kelly and Bodie. '1
said to them: - ;'..-.:;..;- ': ; i

"Let's bunt on this fellow. Every-
body do it" v., -

I began it, with a nasty little tap
that rolled elusively near the pitch-
er's box. Big Rusle lunged after it,
slipped and fell on his head. When
he scrambled to his feet I was on
first base. Then came four bunts in
succession, and every man was safe.
It had put the New York infield up in
the air. .;.:-.:-

If I see that an opposing pitcher is
wild, I make it my business for. the
Giants help him be wild. They wait
him out.. They stand up there making
no attemnt tn tiff tho hall on k ia
forced tn Art hia ntmnst in nnt It rvat
the plate. He knows that they are
making him pitch. And when you

Jmake the ordinary pitcher think that
he has got to pitch whv. he eenerallv
blows up. He beats himself. On the
other hand, if the opposing pitcher is
steady. I give orders to hit right Cut
against him.,,: ; i , y , .

Another criticism- - of the fans that
McGraw has overheard at various
times Is based , on the fact ...'that v the
Giants' manager is'., often "not tovbe
seen on the field at all during a game,
or has left the coaching-b-ot for he
bench when- - the game has ' turned
against his own team. To the crowd
this looks like quitting, whereas it
is really a means toward- - more , effi-
cient coaching. When a game needs
concentrated attention and careful
thought McGraw choodes to give It
these from the comparative seclusion
and quiet of the bench, rather than
while performing the duties of a side-
line coach. :He narrates-- instances
where concentration paid: r " '

I remember one game when we were
playing St Louis and Sallee was an-
nounced as a St Louis- - pitcherw ' I Im-
mediately gave my men orders to bunt
I realized that it was early In, the
season and Sallee was not yet In very
gcod physical condition., A bunting
game would- - stand him on his head
and tire him out The Giants bnhted.

luan8n - at-- "i3 manager, rear
ranged his infield.. Hemade, Mowrey,
his third baseman, move in nearer the
plate so as be sure and 'get the
bunts. At once , I ' changed , onr ; tacti-

cs."-.- v . . --

"Hit it out." I fpld the Giants. ,

A liner whistled past Mowrey, then
another.- - The game had, broken, and
Bresnahan took Salee from the box.
We made 13 runs in thit inning.?

In 1904 t won the National league
championship with plavers who were
new to each other... The result was
that I bad to- - play thegame myself.
By this I do not mean that I occupied
a position on the team: I directed It
from the bench. Whenever the bat-
ter was 00 a critical stage, he would
tie his shoe or fix his belt so as to
give him time to glance at the bench
to see what I wanted him to do.. We

a a 8V8tem of signals that governed
every situation on the field. I know it

lwaa condemned by some managers;

base, with another man on firsM Asian5 to offset tn,s Torm of attack Brea

ns

men him

to

to

in

1 on snouiunt ao mat ou are.miast or a hitting streak I teIl,thelM"1 m uur caBe 11 was neceosarr.
liable to be arrested for attempted .next man who goes to bat to bunt lwlienevei" I 'panted the man at plate
suicide." v - r ; v , IThis is so different from' what has to bunt I nsed to blow my pose. Hon- -

I YESTERDAY'S SCORES I

I IN THE BIG LEAGUES I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg Boston 2, Pittsburg 0.
At Cincinnati New York 13, Cin-na- ti

4. "
I

At St Louis Brooklyn 2, St Louis
4.

.
.;-

At i Chicago Philadelphia 6, Chica-
go' 15.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington Chicago 3, Wash-

ington 5. : v-

At Philadelphia Cleveland 2, Phil-
adelphia 9. ,- ';

At New York Detroit 1, New York
;1 (called in ninth inning; rain).

At Boston St Louis-Bosto-n double-heade- r

postponed; rain.

How They Stand
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Including Yesterday's Games.
Philadelphia 53 32 .624
Boston . .. 47 f40 .541
Washington ... 46 40 .535
Detroit ............... .V46 42 .523
St Louis 45 41 .523
Chicago 44 41 18
N ew York .............. 34 49 A 0
Cleveland 28 58 .328

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Including Yesterday's Games.

New York ............. 48 32 .600
Chicago ..... ........ 50 37 .575
St Louis ... ........ 49 40 .551
Boston ...... ........ 40 44 .476
Philadelphia-Brookly- n ........ 37 45 .451

. . . . ........ 36 44 .450
Cincinnati . .. ........ 38 47- - .447
Pittsburg ... ........ 36 45 .444

estly, before I got through that year
my nose was red. The opposing team
as well as my own men were watched.
If one of cur outfielders was playing
too close for a certain batter; I often
stopped the game and made him
change his position.' Once I detected
a Brooklyn catcher's signs and tipped
off our batters. I was seldom seen on
the coaching line that year. We won
the pennant from the bench.

I recall one or two games In Pitts-
burg. . We were two runs to the good;
but In the seventh Inning Chrke. the
Pirate captain, came to bat with two
men on base. Two were but; but If
Clarke hit safely the game was gone.
Glancing over our team I saw some-
thing wrong with the way McCormick,
our leftflelder, was playing his post
tlon. : ::v4-::.--f-ftlnc-

Jumped' up from the bench
and ran up to Meyers, who was catch-
ing. He stopped tbe game, and with a
wave of his arm crew McCormick In
close to third base. , A moment later
Clarke smashed a low liner over thfrd
base, and McCormick dashed In and
Just caught the ball about an Inch
above ground.; The game was saved.
I knew that Clarke, a left-han- d batter,
would In' nine times out of ten hit In
the direction he had when facin? &
left-hande- d curve-bal- l pitcher like
wiitse. . . v.-- ;,.

McGnw, tells his men: "Do what
I tell you, and I II take the blame If it
goes wrong' Yet this should not con-
vey the Idea that his men are mere
faultless automatons. On the contrary,
his great managerial 'policy Is: "Learn
to know every man tmder you, get un-

der his Skin, know hjis whims - and
faults, then cater to him with kind-
ness or roughness, as his case may de-
mand. He narrates some instances of
his work with the men individually.
1 I used to, worry more oyer Devore
than any other man except Raymond.
Josh was a harmless, likable little fel-
low, utterly different from. Bugs. i He
was Hzy, thougii, and like Marquard I
always had to .'Tide him." I remem-
ber once in a close game in .Philadel-
phia that he and Marquard; who room-
ed together when the club was on the
road, were sitting on the bench talking
about their suite in a high-price- d Phil-
adelphia hotel . .When a critical con-
test Is on I will not stand for my men
discussing other things than baseball.
It not only distracts their, attention,
but mine and the other players.'

"Say, Rube " began Devore, "ain't
that room of ours dandy?"

"Best in the lot' replied Marquard.
"It's got flve windows and swell fur-

niture," continued Devore.
."Solid - mahogany," I interrupted.

"And that'll .be about all for vou fel-

lows. If 1 hear any more of that talk
during this game, I'll fine you 1 10
apiece." S v . .

" :.

The talk ended, and they concentrat-
ed

'on the game. . 1

M have always had my hands full in
handling players.: It nsed to be a com-
mon saying among big league mana-
gers, "If ; you have a bad actor, trade
him to McGraw." ! got the reoutation
Tor taking" men la hand with whom
other managers would not be bothered.

I. believe that worrying over. Buss
Raymond took five years off my life.
I never saw such a case of ruined base-
ball talents. I" clung to Raymond siia-pl-y

because . I thought , there was a
chance that he might come to know
himself. I blame the newspapers for
his downfall. They called him "Bues."
They faked up stories about hlin. They
exploited his bad habits, until In his
childish, weak way he thought every
lark was an achievement that was
making a hero of him.
; I believe in the "watch-do- g policy
whenever it Is necessry. I have al-

ways made It a point to maintain strict
surveillance over my players when
they are off the field, I have not had
to do this so much with my. present
team; for they are about the cleanest
collection of ball players that it has
ever been my good forl-n- a to r.aa- -

CM ESS TOURNAMENT STANDINGS.
P. W. L. Pet

Mackaye ...... 13 llli Hi J8J
Hafford 14 102 3a J50
Newcomb . . . "i . . J2 7Y2 4'a .625
Medcalf .... 10 6 4 .600
Spencer 13 6! a 62 .500
Campbell ...... 12 5 7 ,417
Derby , 11 4 7 J84
Ellsworth 14 4 10 86
Hiorth ......... 11 0 ' 11 00

TONIGHT'S MATCHES.
Campbell vs. Hafford.
Ellsworth vs. Hiorth.
Mackaye vs. Newcomb (one game).
The Y. M. C. A. chess tournament

which has attracted much intercut in
the association lobby during the past
month is drawing to a close with A. L.
Mackaye as the probable winner.
Campbell's unexpected victory In two
games with Medcalf Tuesday evening
put the latter out of the running for
first honors.

By winning two games from Derby
Wednesday and drawing with Spencer
on Tuesday evening. Newcomb has
gone Into third place. The race for
places will be keen tonight and during
the coming week which Is the last for
tournament play.

Tonight Hafford will make his last
stand for the championship. If he is
successful in winning both his games
from Campbell, he has a chance, pro-
viding Mackaye loses to Newcomb at
the same time. Mackaye has two
more games next week with Medcalf
as his opponent

TO PROMOTE AMICABLE
RELATIONS WITH JAPAN

; fBv Latest Mail . : '
NEW YORK. The commission on

American relations with Japan, whose
creation by the federal council of the
Churches of Christ in America was an-
nounced on June 14th, has been con-
stituted with the naming of . fifteen
members by the federal council. It was
made known tonight They are: "

Rev. Charles It trown. professor'
Charles R. Henderson, Hamilton Holt
Rev,. Albert G. Lawson. Bishop Francis
J - McConnell,:; .Rev. . Frank Mason
North. Robert E, Speer, Rev, William
I. -- Haven,' Bishop E. R. Hendrix, Pro-fesE- or

Jeremiah W. Jenks. Rev. Fred-
erick Lynch, John R. Mott. Itev.Dore-mu- s

Scudder. George E. Vincent, and
Amos P. Wilder. .';-- ;

The study and promotion of the
right relationship between the two
countries from the Christian stand-
point is the declared object in the cre-
ation of the commission. ; "

age. Around 190C, though, it was "di-
fferent. : ,;'"V ;. i'.-- ;'.;

I had a man on that club who when
in condition was a really great player.
But he had too many friends who in-
sisted on buying him champagne; I
kept strict watch on him. and finally
bot him into good shape. His eyes and
his skin were clear. Then we took a
long, crucial trip on the road, and the
playing of thU man on whom I had
counted went to pieces. 1 studied his
cse, and it puzzled me. Every ni?ht
I remained in the hotel lobby watchln;
blm. About 11 o'clock he would al-
ways say: . ; .

"I guess HI go qp-stalr- s, Mac. Noth-
ing like sleep to give you ginger."

, Then he would get lnta the elevator.
I would feel relieved and the next day
he would be worse than ever. This
went on for more than a week, and I.
was utterly bewildered. One night
when we were in Chicago I went to
the bagg'ge-roo- of the hotel to make
inquiries about a trunk that had gone
astray. Near the baggage-roo- m was
the freight elevator, and my ball play-
er, who was puzzling me, stepped out
An hour before, he had gone to his
room, using the passenger elevator.
;. I stepped out of sight He did not
see me, and left the hoteL Then and
there I made up my mind to have It
out; so I sat In the lobbr and waited.
He didn't . show up until 5 o'clock in
the morning, T plastered a fine on
him that covered up his pay envel-
op for a few - weeks - to come. ' But
fines dfan't bother him much, and I
finally had to let him go a wonderful
player, too. . . .

1 ' ' ',

With my team t am an absolute czar.
My men know It I cjder plays and
they obey. 4 If they dn'l I fine them.
Devore, for example; was never able
to bat against a lef: banded -- plichpr.
He was afraid of kI hit with tha
ball,' One day when Sallee, " the t
Louls left-hande- r, was "--'-- --, T t '!
Devore:, .

.: : :.'.''. . .

."You go-u-p. there and Jet Sal'c hit
you. If you don't It jsvill cost you $10,"

Now, Josh Is --aa fohd cf 510 as tv, S

next man; so he-le- i oca cf 'Jr.:: '

cunes crack hira on he- - uii, ar.i. ha-trotte-

to first base, grinning. I was
on the first-bas- e coaching line.

"Say, Mac he said, ; "that - wa3 a
cinch. That fallow "couldn't break a
pane of g!as3. Gee! it gets me sore
to think that I wa3 afraid of blm.", ,

That's, the way it goes. Frfcn-tha- t

day Devore was always atle.to bat
against left-hande- d pitchers.;'. He ."no ,

longer feared them. The poiat 13 t:,at
you have to, study every ro3n tn' r
you and simply make then ur.;t3 t '

3

used In .'.carrying out yc :r r ':

That 13 my key to succt:rl
tall nsasersi.:?.".
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

f Leading hat cleaners. Prices mod- -

' crate. We sell the latest styles la
rnama and Felts. Work called for
and delivered. Uiaisdell Building.'

5S95-C- m

AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRE.

GET THERE QUICK.

. Telephones
. pn- - (iud 10f)."

HONOLULU AUTO & TAXI CO.
. ' i

Alakea and Hotel Sta., Opp. Y.M.C.A.
Managers Ikhn & Denford.

1 ; - '
i--

mt ? M
AUTO PAINTING.

Auto-owners- : Cars painted and made
to look like new, tie convinced. Auto
Painting Co., Lillha.St; iu. King St

CGU-l- y :!r

i

BICYCLE SUPPLIES, f ; ',,

S- - Komeya, wholesale and ( retail
dealer in bicycles and accessories.
King street near Punchbowl street

- .5a42-t- f ,. ;
t

. EICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.

We have Just received new
supply of PREMIER Bicycles from
mainland; also. suppUf f! IL iYosh--

linaga, 1218 Emma n?a$ Beretanla.
5C90-- t .

BUY AND SELL.. ;

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry banghl
Isold and exchanged. J.- - Carlo; Fort.

-- :v '.iV.i

CAFE.

itoyal Cafe, sTerythlng the best at
popular prices; one noms cooaing;
prompt service; Beretanla, nr. Fort
tit. opp. fir station. K. Nakano, Pr.

., ..' 6746-t-f ,

Bostoif Cafe, coolest place In. town.
' After the show drop In. Open day

and night Bijou theater. Hotel Bt
' (629-t- f .

Columbia Lcncb Room; unlet service
and cleanliness oar motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

eS18-t-L' .

The Eagle,"' Bethel bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; . fine
tome cooking. Open night and day.

kK38-t- f

The Hoffman," Hotel St, next the
Encor. Best meals for. price In
tswn. Open all day and all night

.' k5335-t- f .

Z.:lcr Cafe. -- Unexcelled home cook-lr- r.

Eest materials at popular prl-"'Cc-s.

Try ts. King nr. Alakea St
ICOMy ; r

i:ew Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals
doderate. Alakea cor Merchant St

Kr8-- tf

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Ueorge lamaaa, general ronirscwr.
Estimates furnished. No 208 MC
Candless Building. Telephone 2157.

5265-t- f

Sanko Co Sanko bldg., Nuuanu and,
Vineyard. Tel. 3151. Contracts for
building. : paperhanging, ;n
wora, cieana vacant io. tii

I

Y. KobayashL general contractor, 2034
- S. King. I'hone 3356. lieasonaoie

k5327-t- f

CARD CASES.

! Business and visiting cards engraved
i or printed, in attractive Russia

leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5340-t- f

T
YCUPT.HES CUEANED.

A. B. CX, cleaning.-repairing- ; satisfac- -

tiQn,.gnaracteed; call. and deliver.
'M4unkkea"near PauanL TeL54l48.

5335-t-f

I ve" your work" Vo -- Pioneer Cleaners,
TUJpratania, Ticor. Alakea.: , Prompt

5912-l-

T. HayashI; clothes cleaned; pressed.
, Tel 2278. Beretanla, cor; PnkoL , ,

' '6913-l- m

One of the prettiest ground breaking

3

lt J

DANCING SCHOOL TANGO.

Classes now open Thursdays. Fridays
and Saturdays, 1 to 3 and 7:30 to
9:30 p. m. at the large and small
halls. National Guard Armory. For
further Information call or phone
A. E. Clarke, 1186 Alakea, phone
4276. Associate to Prof. L. A. Hep-
burn, Instructor. 5907-l- m

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clcthes Cleaning and Dyeing
Shop. - Call and deliver. Tel. 3149.
Okamoto, Beretanla, nr. Alapai St

. t 5595-t- f

DRESSMAKING.

Johnson and Olson, dressmakers. Elite
building, Beretanla, near Bishop sta.

. ; L910-l- .. t

; EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. 1 '

Un'on Employment Office, Tel. 1420.
A11 kinds of help. G. .Hlraokai Pro--

prietor, 1210 Emma, cor. Beretanla,
C909-3- m ;

,

Y. Nakanishi, G4 Beretanla nr. Smith
. street, for good cooks, yard boys.

Phone 4511; residence phone 4511.
5246-t-f

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys.
Matsumoto, 1124 Union. Tel. 1756.

' :. 5070-t- f

'; GLEE CLUB.'

Kaal Glee Club, 51 Young Bldg. - tel.
Jt3, jyrnisies music any occasion.

'..' 'Sit - ' K53Sl-t- f .-
- , I ,

HAVAII'S MUSIC"

Ernest K. KtaC51 Young.. BJ.dg,Tel.- 3687, teachca vocal nfid lnstrumen'tl
5752-t- f y: t:

HAT CLEANERS.

Leave your dirty hat at the Royal
Cleaners, ' Beretanla, - nr. Alapai.
Phone 2149..

T. Sato, cleaned, dyed and", blocked;
call and ddivert Kamanuwai lane,
near Beretanla at Telephone 3723.

, 5910-l-m
- ;

JEWELER.

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith: ma-
terial and work guaranteed. If not
satisfactory money will be refund-
ed. 1121 Mauhakea, nr. Hotel street

D531-t- f :

LIVERY STABLE.

First-clas- a ltvorjr turnouts at f reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
34S King, nr. Punchbowl. Tel. 2335.

- ' 5518-t- f i

MASSEURS.

J: Oyama, massage treatments of' face
: and body. Kukul st, near Riv- -r k.

cenei- - .

' PAINTER.

S. Shlrakl, J202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Paintine rnd Danerhanein? . All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328-t- f

PRINTING.

We do not bast of low prices which
.usually coincide with poor quality;
but we 'know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Orflce. Merchant , street

: 5399-t- f - -

SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.

YAMATOYA. ;

1250 Fort talrts 'pajamas, kimonos.
v.-5752-t- f

SHIRTMAKERS. 1 r
Wh Jn you want a shirt have one made

to measure by Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu.
' 5808-l- m - :

The 223rd convention or congress to
choose San Francisco for 1915 is the

ceremonies onthe exposition grounds National Top Notch Farmer's Clubl
'.was that of tne Orange Blossom site The delegates will represent every
.in the conseBsions district when a .corn producing county in 33 states and
great orange "popped open and little will be chosen by the governors. Eli-Str- ls

rushed out to distribute candies gibility to boy and girl members is
end fruits. The building on this site based on a production of 100 bushels

Zyrlll be made almost entirely ,of glass. , of corn to the acre, or better. ,

m
mi r f
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SHIRTMAKCR.

Yamatoya, shirts, ajamas, k?mo-co- s

order; Nmianu Pauahi.
5533-t- f

TAILORS.

Tr'Shfniaki; "Merchant Tailor;
fashions. Work guaranteed.

Beretanla corner Maunakea,
5705-- 1

Army Navy, Merchant Tailors; up-to-da- te

establishment; cleaning
repairing. King, Bishop

5748-t- f ;;;
JHBSBaaMMaBuassEBBaMM

UMBRELLA MAKER.

Mizuta. Umbrellas made re-
paired. Fort, KukuL Tel:
ephone 3745.'

5553-t- f

VULCANIZING.

Auto, Motorcyc'e Bicycle Tires
vulcanized. Taisho Vulcanizing

Merchant, Alakea Street
'Telephone 3197. Saikl, manager.

5618-t- f

JAPAN TO HAVE
BRONZE STATUE

OF COUNT 0KUMA

TOKIO, Japan bronze statue
Count Okuma,' which expected

largest
beautiful, Orient, erect-- 1

course
promoters headed

Barons Iwasaki Mitsui,
nearly hundred national
prominence.

chairman committee
work Baron Kitabatake,

Honda Yoshinari, principal To-ki-o

studio, personally super-
vise Honda original
promoter scheme. propos-
ed erect statue which would

masterpiece from every artistic
point Orient, re-

ceived consent CouLt Okuma
-- bronze statue.

statue shaku, about

i f

MADEIRA

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st.
Madeira embroidery, luncheon stts,
baby cap and dresses. Specialty ol
Initial Reasonable.
::-'::- t k5322-t- f .

' MODISTE. 1

Mlsa. 1119 .Union , St
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

k5341-t- f :

ENGINEER. '

Jas; T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.j
y consulting civil ft. hydraulic engin'n
i v tiJui.i:'-i-.---- : ; k537S-tf- -

MUSIC LESSONS.

Private lessons on Violin. MandOl.'n,
, Guitar, English Banjo and Ukulele
";,by;a teacher of many years' experi-ence- .

Address P.O. Box 311. Tel. 4179

:aTV;',v j 5650-t- f

Ernest K. Kaal 51 Young Bldg. Tel.
3CS7,' guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, ; zither, violin, cello and vocal.

k5381-t- f ,

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and mu-

sical Instruments. 1020-102- 1 Fort
street ' ;

---
. 5277

Collector on commission. Tel. 1842.
- v,-- V 6891-t- f

19 feet high, and the base stone,; 25
shaku, .which will .be higher, than that
of the Omura statue at Kudan. The
cost is estimated at 150,000 yen, and
is to be met by. public subscription.
Mr. Honda will go abroad to make a
further study of statues, and it is
hoped that the unveiling ceremony
will take place some time during
next year.

"Drug Week" at the exposition in
1915 will, extend for a period of two
weeks and the date has been set for
July 12 to July 24. More than 50.000
druggists will be represented and word
has just been received that the dele-
gates from the American Druggists'
Syndicate will charter a steamer and
come through the canal. Their busi-
ness will be transacted on the boat
and their entire time at the exposition
will be at their pleasure. -

A word meaning a disturbance of the- - element''
AXSWKB TO TSSTKHIXAY'fi fCUU

I won one dime. . . '
5 .

JUVENILES SCORE
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Farmer Rocco. . . .Patsle Henry S

XI Frederic ....Ina Mitchell a
James Lorenzo Hill. . a

a Halcyon Clarke a !

a Pippo Thom Hellen a
a Fanny Fiametta .... Lottie Clark a f

a Bettine Dode Canfleld a.
a Mary ,"Bee'? Myling a .

a John Alice L) .Net! mi

La Mascotte" or "The Modern
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Mascot" the JuveiTile Bostonians ,iuc,Drcugnt oy jjiaascou-- j ane
' ' laughable situations she .to-coinic- ?revised edition of master ,

volved. as the proceeded wereopera' to called; untied a
stcWof applause C?ibe.ljbu the-- 1

. comedy ..ppJnt.

ater night whach'-- an J VtT;(1
Halcyon a greataudience that had listened witn ae- - Tmarhit Lo--.m.jf as the.

'fit JLft?S3 Vlht ' who sees . a possibility. of
hig BtealllJg

twq a t. mascot In the second act she tnade
all the while during the two

. ring applause in
nours, ai snori lnierjrais, iae aumence
maae uie j wijou meaipr fen ueime
with applause, and flowers at different

filled the inns' Of pretty
players. The performance last nsht

more a success it was
best thing the Juveniles dona,
delightful from beginning to end.

New were Introduced into ,

the comic opera, bright lines were
inserted in the revision of it, and as
iot ine Byeciaiues ,
thing that deserve a special review
In themselves. '

It was clever V'Dode" Canfield who
the mascot last night, and she de- -

served all the hearty applause that
her singing the several

that were included in the part Sh3
sang in duets-t- wo in the first I

and . one In the last The first
1 Cecelia which she sung . with

Patsie Henry. It called jiumer--1

ENGINEERS'

ADDRESS ON

Before a large audience composed
of members cf the. Hawaiian Engineer- -

and friends, lty
portion

neering, spoke the Library Ha- -

last

"In
The

and
springs

trifugal has developed
a retatively often un

machine into most simple,
and efficient type pumping

equipment any
service, this the ex-

tensive leading
the development the
and practice

problems and advances
the art designing building

type oi pump, ai presem
success

operation
The

is advant-
ages inherent this

the field application the
solution divers

connection with the
is undoubtedly

members this
and therefore ta-

king application thi3
the solution problems

this field will considered.

the best pumping equipment,
entire the

encores. wai with
Thom Hellen. who was poor
shepherd. was called "Gobble

and a hit The last
duet also with Miss Helleu

one prettiest the comic
"Close Your was Its

title.
the shepherd Miss Hellen

a part that could not
proved. It afforded her opportunity

the rare beauties , her
ana aiso 10 ueiuunsiraie uer as
a clever Patsle Henry, was
bully as whose run mis- -

a
lonune is pb cuansea uy.iue jcow

clever son?, "Dancing Around,"

.ineas
Audrln's became

with- - u show
irresistible, from a oA

fast arose f from Wv made
unfortunate Mr.

"mo Hill,oper. ,uck by
ror. nours , v

And the house with her

times the

was .than the
have

scng3
new

nicy

was

followed songs

three
act
was

for

from

correct

,

particularly

was

Clark nnv "Bee" Myllng. system ha3 de-Ma- ry

and O'Neil John, They all . fects, and a one the system
did admirably. The san?
Included: "Swinging, Together, I "Ie--

te Mascot" "Don't Too
" Cecelia- .- "Signs. -- V Omens:

Dreams." "Swanee Rose." "Gobble
.Duet" "S't Down Rocking the
Boat." "Ragtime "Rose of.
rrramia ina. bnowarop tiauei,

iCYCr Er8' 7J118 13 e ure--
a"i.Duin(Jn?.A,rcDnJ '

Stubby" Myling did

ASSOCIATION HEARST

"CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS"

ing Association their of operation and cost'.pf-mainte-W- .

Green, on pump nance of this of t5e. equip1
in of

It

Is

In

an

Ing the Lot . Clark did
equally well her "Ragtinje Meh
dies." . , ..

Modern Mascot" wllilbe! pre- -

again tonight and JLomorrow
'

-E-VXB.

continuous and successful",
the pumps. efficiency,' continu

affects the total cost manu- -

Be1u?nt wear makes
ment and replacement parts neces-
sary, as well decrease

efficiency the unit. The sim-
plicity the centrifugal
it most reliable, as there is very
slight

Is nothing adjust
The cost upkeen Is very hrw. -

wail night on the subject. "Cen-- facture, and therefore the most sim-trifugal

Pumps." The address was pie, reliableefficient and economical
interesting and highly instructive, be- - pumping equipment be In-in- g

a technical treatise on the
and application of centrifugal! the centrifugal pump there is
pumps. meeting presided one moving element L the im-ov- er

by R. R. Hind, president of the peller shaft There are .valves,
association. j pins, or as In

part Mr. Green types, where reciprocating are
-- Within thP ast ih Vfa'ra the cen- - In d,rect rubbing contact and the corr--

pump been
crude and

reliable the
reliable of

for almost condition of
being result of

investigation by engi-
neers, of
theory applying to the

involved, the
in of and
ims uie
time centrifugal pumps are In
ful under almost all condi- -

tions of service. engineering
recognizing the many

in type of pump
and for its to

kinds of pumping
problems is constantly broadening.

"The use of the centrifugal pump
in production of
sugar in-

teresting to the as-

sociation, in briefly
up the type

to of pumping
only be
Every engineer .is anxious to secure

for the
factory is dependent upon
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was in
opera. Eyes

poor
played be im--

to
reveal voice

actress.
farmer aT

Fa Fiametta,' "Our prison many
Alice great

songs they

rend cf Come
Near

You're
Melodies,"

i.1snlendldTy

E.
expert ehgi- -

Boat" and tie
in

"The
sented
night

working Of
The

mcnt of

frequent adjust- -

of
and tends to

the of
of pump makes

possibility of breakdown, and
there to get out of
ment. of

should
theory stalled.

modern
was only e.,

no
rods, other

In said: parts

public

of

of

of

of

of

occurs except the two shaft bearings
Jand the rings around the impeller
hllhs rnn.,nn.n.1v .Dw naM. a

1 - - " - f W

dom required. The stuffing boxes
cause very little wear on the shaft if
properly designed, and require only
a small amount of attention, as it' Is
easier to pack a box for a 'rotating
shaft than for one with a reciprocat-
ing motion.

r .
"The elimination of valves and

springs is an Important point, and
one which has a great effect on the
maintenance and labor cost. The
centrifugal pumnLwill deliver more
water unit of space occupied than
any other type, therefore reouiring
thA minimum SDace for installation.
With correct design the Internal parts
are easily accessible for insoectlon.
The first cost oif the centrifugal pump
is comparatively moderate. The

OWERS
MDEFENSE TO

0.

V -fISO GUILTY

Dr. Carl Kelsey Has. Poor
Opinion of "Attorneys for

Revenue Only"
' IHy Latest Malll

SAN FRANCISCO. Declaring that
an attorney for the defense who aiJ-e- d

a guilty man to erape punishment
was with him a party to the crime,
that certainty rather than severity of
punishment would prevent crime, and
that legislatures t hould adjourn for
ten years so that the public could di-

gest the laws already passed. Dr. Carl
Kelsey of the sociology department of
the I niversity of Pennsylvania spoke
before the Commonwealth Club. Ills
subject was "Wuat !s Wrong With
Our Criminal System." He Is one of
the several men from eastern colleges
who are giving lectures at the Univer-
sity of California summer school.

In his talk he denied the doctrine
cl equal moral responsibility, stating
that feeble-minde- d persona could not
be held responsible Tor crimes 1 s
Could normal ones, and he traced the
history of 'punishments and procedure
from the days of early England.
"First Basis Vengeance."

"The first basis of reaction to crime
is vengeance," said the speaker, "and
then this changes to the idea of re-

pression so that other crimes may not
be committed. Following the idea of
repression has now come the Idea of
reformation, which in turn has yield
ed to prevention by teaching the child.

Vhea a lawyer for the defense
uses his ingenuity to aid a guilty man
to escape, he Is himself" guilty of par-
ticipation in the crime," said Kelsey
"We 'ffnust. return,' to the real "Jdea of
the lawyer for the defense who swears
tf'a ''uphold the "law of the state.' It
may be a new moral level but we

.must come to it and if the bar does
not, It will be forced upon it by pub
lie opinion. ' -

"Then we must stop this nonsense
tt experts who testify as to whether a
person was morally responsible at the
time crime was committed. The only
way for. such .testimony to be bad is
the creation of a commission which
shalf examine find not leave It to ex-
perts, for both the defense and prose-
cution.' ''

of contract labor. . Those in prison
should be made to work and by their
labor support those dependent upon
them outside the prison walls. The
imprisonment should fall on the crim-
inal and not its effects on his family.
ag js now more often the case

f ' We are about the most lawless
People in the world, and yet we think

I --hat new. laws will remedy all our
. T,a i.T,t,- - ,..i

Z- -a -- ,

P j a chance to cairhun "

th. 11finished
liJSL

t hisJul I Ba,V S1,!bilities regarding the lessening of
crime than the uneducated, and de-
clared that crime was a social and not
an Individual product .

"Wandering Jew-- Now Rests.
-- .One of the, most interesting Amer-
ican clippers, the Wandering Jew, is
spending her last days in the Yangtse
Klang river at Kiukiang, China, about
200 miles inland, from Shanghai, do-
ing duty as a freight landing barge:
The Wandering Jew was built at Cam-
den, Me., in 1877, and was command-
ed by Capt D. C. Nichols. For more
than twenty years, she made record
voyages out of New York to distant
parts of the globe, and before des-
cending jto her present lowly occupa-
tion was engaged In the coasting
trade between Hongkong and Shang-
hai. This vessel made a famous race
from Hongkong to New York with
the Tarn O'Shanter in 1895, leaving
the former port on January 3. Both
ships reached quarantine at the same
hour and the race was declared a tie.

simplicity and reliability of the
centrifugal pump insure safe and
successful continuous operation
with the grade of labor or-

dinarily available for that purpose.
Even with the discharge completely
closed, no dangerous pressure can be
generated by the pump, which is an

HmpoTtant - feature for many condl

erated In sugar' factories. The effl--
Cle"nCy"6f the correctly des'gned

is' pod.. resulting In low
cost' of ooeratMif. SWatir turbine or
engine, el'etrtcA motor or be't drive
may be employed, as required by lo-rc-al

condltlort. l i " 1

' "Iil 'comtiaring' the true cost of op-

eration ; of 'various types of pnmps.
with a Ttew to deciding upon the most
advantageous Installation, ronsidera-- .
tion must be given not only to the
actual cost of fuel consumed, but also
to the Interest on th 6 total invest-
ment depreciation, cost; of attendance
and maintenance, reliability and cost
of supplies. When all these ooints are '

duly considered, the centrifueal pump .

Is found to be the most reliable, eco-
nomical and efficient! pumping equip-- '

ment for almost any condition of oper -

nHnn .

her specialty. "Sit Down-YoureiRock-- ';::,';r.

as there are no points at which w?ar"t?6ns under wIch pumps must be on--

per

i

Y



HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N,
-- FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1914. ELEVEN

The Star-Bullet- in Want Ads and the Work They Do
Mako immediate ami irnfitnlil returns from investment in the STAK-IH'LLETI- X Want Columns. If vou have anvthinj: to sell you can fiml no Wtter or quicker way of finding

tin- - l.uver than through the STAIMirLLETIX Want Ails. THOFSANDS. read thorn: For one tent a word you can reach the STAIMH'I.-LETIN'- .",000 and more suhsorilers--an- d
that means MOIJE than ir,000 READEISS. Surely in that vast uumlier you will find the one who WANTS what you have or if you want something a little Want Ad will get it.

"J
Help Wanted, Situation Wautel, Furnisheil Cottages, Furnishl Houses Furuisheil INnmis, Heal Estate, or anything For Sale

FOR SALE

Special Sale; Floor coverings.' Chi-
nese grass rugs, mattings and lino-
leums. Telephone 1261.
lowers & Cooke, Ltd., King Street.

k5389-t- f

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In-

vention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

Ford car in good condition; for dera-stratum- .

Union rd Stand, linlon
at Hotel st.

5312 Ct

Indian motorcycle, 1912 model. jOahu
Cyclery, King sc. nr. South. .

.

r,9io-c-t .. v

M. F. 30" automobile; a bargain.
; Phone 3401, Capt. Clak. . , . ,

5912-C- t '

Two dozen white leghorna. eastern
. stock. Phono 3297.
: ..... . ... . 912Ct ; ,

Good Jnvestmert; over 10 per cent;
rented house. Tel. 1842.'

890-t-f

'Victor phonograph, almost new. 1186
Alakea st. v'-

5913-C- t

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad
ping bocks atStar-BulletOacflc-

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va--

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, LIhue,
V KauaL A G277-- U

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.' FlRST
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii. In- Pro
late At Chambers. In the Matter of
the Estate of Karl Emll Olsen. deceas-

ed.-' ... , ; v '

.;" On Reading and Filing the Petition
end accounts of JL P.Quarles, admi-

nistrator of the estate of Karl .Emll
Olsen, 'deceased, fwberein petitioner
csks to be allowed IWO.ie and charg-
ed with IL624.76, and asks that the

' same be examined and approved, and
that & final order be made of Distri-
bution of the . remaining property to
iLe persons mereio eauuea a.uu ui-- '
charging petitioner and sureties from
all further responsibility herein. ' '.'

' It is Ordered, that Friday, the 2Sth
day of August,' A, D. 1914, at 9 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge presiding ; at
Chambers of sail court at nis voun
Room ' In the' Judiciary building' in
Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be .and
the tame hereby Is appointed the time
and place for; hearing eald Petition
and Accounts, and that all persons
Interested may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have,' why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to the said property. .;

By the Court: ' ,
(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS,
Clerk, Clrcclt Court, First Circuit

: Dated the 17th day of July, 1914.
- ' 5908-Jul- y 17. 24. 31, Aug. l. ...

'IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First " Judicial CircuIL Territory of
Hawaii, at Chambers In Divorce.

. .M 1
.

f' si rr k fliii i j no i innr vn nnTi rvmH
LIbellee. Divorce Notice of Pendency

. or LibeL V ;
Upon reading and filing lihellant's

motion and affidavit showing that the
address or residence of said libellee is
hot known and that libellant has teen
unable to ascertain the same kfter
reasonable inquiry or search for more
than six months after the filing 'of the
libellant'e libel; V. .

: It Is hereby ordered that no-
tice be given to the libellee. to ap-
pear before the Honorable Wo. L
Whitney, Second Judge, at Chambers
of the Circuit Court First Circuit In
the court room of this Court, hi the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu, . City
and County of Honolulu, on the 3rd
day of September, 1914. at 9:00 o'clock
a. or. saia uaj, ana . boow cause
why the prayer of libellant for a de

cree of divorce may not be granted.
By the Court:

, : Clerk.
Honolulu. Oahu, T. H, June 18, 1914.

5585-Jun-e 19. 26. July 3. 10. 17. 2L 3L

. BY AUTHORITY,.

TENDERS 'MFOR, PRINTING,. AND
BINDING; REVISED . LAWS; ;OF.

flee of . te vnderiigne .,up to V1Z
o'clock noon Satfirdayf,the, 25Uit day
of July, 1914. In accordance with' spe
cifications which may be seen at said
office. . . .

w. w. thayer;
- Secretary of the Territory.

. , .Honolulu, T. II-- July 14, 1914. i v
-

- , 6905-1- 0t .

, In cutting ; the ., "guaranteen ' out
from the food labels the government
will also be taking the bunk from

'
"bunko" In many Instances. Chicago
News. h

'

WANTED

Everyone with anything for sale to
Play Safe." Considering the fac

tors of sales, success in planning
an, ad Is more satisfactory than
Knowing "how it happened" after

' ward. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
TBrlng Home the Eacon" every
time. 5399-t-f

Two or three firsi-claa- s minorca ant1
leghorn roosters; also second-han- d

140-eg- g incubator. Address M. RJ
this office.

5909-- t i

Good second-han- d typewriter. Addres-bo- x

72, Schofield Barracks.
. S911-4- t : .V

AH lovers of music to develop talent
by taking lessons from Ernest K.

. Kaai, 51 Young Building. Tel. 3C89
;.,sf 5381-t- f v l

Kveyone In Honolulu to know th
Popular theater runs the new films

, . . '. 6872-t- t :

Cocoanuts and cocoanut husks bough
In any quantity. , Pacific Fibre Co..
Ltd., 1382 Llliha st Phone 4033. :

1
5902-l- m

SITUATION WANTED

Position as bookkeeper or office as
slstant by young lady; six years'
experience. Address box 68, this
office. -

' ;' I513-6- t

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THB
First Judicial Circuit of the Territorj
of Hawaii. At Chambers In Divorce
Mary Davis, Libellant, vs. John Davis
Libeller Divorce. To John Davis
LIbellee above named." 4 ;

Too are hereby notified of the pend
ency of: the above entitled action ant
that the same has been set down foi
trial by order r of the above entitled
court duly given 4 and made ! In the
above entitled action, on the day of

A.' D.' 1914, In the above c
Court Uoomf the Second ' Judge of l
the' --Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit," Territory of Hawaii, in

'
;

the Judicial building in the Ciy and
County of Honolulu, .Territory of Ha
waii, on Wednesday, the 16th' day of
September, A. D. 1914, at 9 o'clock a.
m. of the said, day, or as soon there
after as the same can be heard.

' JOHN MARCALLINO. ,

Clerk Circuit Court, First Judicial Cir--

cuit Territory of Hawaii I

festamen- -

Scudder been

Court Room
udldarr

Honolulu,
'hereby' appointed

place
hearing
Court

--TSeair-1

tlUUUIIUU,
5897Iuly

Albert

ui,ana
court.

July 1914.
Smith,

$2,000,000.

finer entire
state,---- ,

D
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS

I REG T O
REFERENCE FOR BUSY

Honolulu; trips
ranged.

G91()-l- m

AUTOMOBILE.
Frank at Oahu

Phone 3848.

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMING.
S. King St. Punchbowl. Tops
built repaired;

covers order.
AMERICAN CLOTHES CLEANERS

Formerly the Sultatorium. now
King street Called for

delivered. Phone

CITY CLOTHES CLEANERS,
prepared handle work.

at Vineyard, 5042.
CONTRACTORS.

Contracting general building;
estimates furnished.
junction King Beretania

CHINESE INTERPRETER.
Le Chong, Chiuese Interpreter

agent Smith Ho-
tel street

CLOTHES CLEANERS.
When
properly, at 69 S.
8L

Y. Fukunaga, Clothes press-
ed, Street.

CAMERAS.
Second-Han- d Cameras bought

exchanged. Kodagraph Shop.
Hotel union

CONTRACTOR BUILDER.
J. Yosfcida, King street

taken.
DIAMOND CLOTHES CLEANERS.

to
clotbes; Give trial.

car barns.
.DRV GOODS,

Japanese silks, mandarin coats,
Yoshida Shoten, P'retania
unakea

8000 GUESTS AT

WEDDING FEAST

LASTING 3 DAYS

Associated
VIENNA, July wedding

fame eastern Europe

5897-Jul- y 3, 10, 17, 31," Aug. 7, 14. whose numbered
"'.mi; whose feasting continued

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE f" days was celebrated recent-Fir- st

Circuit Territory Hawaii. At b ladagora in Bukowina; one of
Chambers Probate. Order of notice those remote country districts of

Hearing Petition for Probate of Austria-Hungar- y where mammotr
In the of of Eliza wedding festivities on & scale
Cahfleld Scudder, of Honolulu,, t. unknown America or Western Eu-II.-1

are
A Document purporting to be affair at Sadagora exceeded in

Last' Testament of Eliza magnificence ; lavish hospltalltj
Canfleld Scudder, deceased, having on record in

2d day July, D. 1914, been trlct however. was a Hebrew
Dresented lo "Probate Court a wedding. Sadagora enjoys a certain
Petition for Probate thereof.' praying
for the issuance of Letters
Uryvto Doremus; having
fiiea! b .Dirmus' Sdidderi bride of the Grand
li$?afVdeHd, that Thursday UieVthRabbl of Aron Frledmann,
alfht August A D 1914 at 9 6'clock the Salamon Frledmann,

. of said at the
M Court In building

Ibe'Cltf arid. County ofKulthe same is
the Urn and for proving said
Will application.

the
a K ADVA riarV

: Castle & Wlthlneton. attorneva for
petitioner,

TV, trnMl..1.. T..1 1114 1 I
WU1 lilt.

3. 10, 17, 24.

5167.

prepared

ihuuiukbi
IN" THE CIRCUIT COURT THE famiHes the orthodox Jews

First Circuit uss,a- - Poland. Rumania.Territory Hawaii. At
Chambers-- In Probate. Hungary. They down Sada-te-r

Estate Albert JSn?".?
deceased. Notice Jt8JfHjjgf u;eorf t'hearing Petition for Probate Will. Jkta!TWri ,f MT adorned?5..tece.MTin.on: There dressed the

"rLri. :rJru; "een
sented said Probate Court and a
Petition Probate thereof, praying

?alC ,Te!Umen:
1Strt.BaTne8

vmpanj.
been, filed Barnes

neanng saia

(Seal) AONA, 1

v :

Honolulu,
Warren, & Sut-

ton, attorneys petitioner.
R902-Jul- y 10. 24. 31.

California building the Panama-P-

acific Exposition
It

host building and will a

'
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only evening before wedding
preliminary when they

danced together sign
willingness marry

chiefs taken granted
there would hitch their

latest modes Paris Vienna.
ceremony place

den9e throng,
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.bridal couple palace Sada- -
gora, completely furnished
equipped servants.
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DRY GOODS.
City Dry Goods Co., 1109 Nuuanu St
near King.

EXCELSIOR CLOTHES CLEANERS.
nti, oii f- - h

shoes dyed by our secret method;
phone 4742. Chaplain Fort.

5845-ly- r

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Y. Nakanlshi, 34 Beretania St., nr.
Nuuanu Street Phone 4511.

F. W. HUSTACE
Motorcycle and Auto Repairing. 427
Queen st Telephone 1498.

5903tf
FLORISTS.

Cut flowers and baskets for all oc-

casions. Komeda. Union
St

A TAXI.
When you want a taxi. call. Jimmy
Hughes, Auto Livery Co.

r.nnnvcio tirfs.w nil m

- Sole agents for Goodyears. Give us
your-- , vulcanizing , work. Alakea, at
Merchant st JT!)12-I-

unTr, tayi TAKin
PHONE 4400, BUICK CARS, TAXI
RATES; SERVICE DAY AND
NIGHT. JOHN VIERRA, MANUEL
COSTA AND M. R. GONSALVES.
DRIVERS.

5909-3-

HAT CLEANERS.
When want your hat cleaned
call Roman, Beretania St. Phone
4026.

JIMMY HUGHES.'
Now has a Taxi on the Bethel St
Stand. Phone 4004.

& DUCHALSKY
ready to attend to your auto

and carriage trimming. South King
;. st Telephone 3393. 5885-l-m

MANUEL RICHARDS,
located at the Oahu Auto

Stand, Bishop near King. Phone,
3848.

PEOPLE
V

NATIONAL "GUARD BULLETIN

Roster of officers, list of regular drill nights, stations, and current Infor-
mation for the National Guard of Hawaii. Armory, corner Hotel and Miller
streets. - - ' .vx ;;

" GENERAL STAFF, .
;

' Cot. John W; Jones. The Adjutant General.
MaJ. Charles W. Zlegler, Insp.-ge- n. MaJ. Elmer" T. WInant, Ord. Dept
MaJ. Charles B. Surg.-gen. Capt' James D. Dougherty. Q. M. C.
Maj. John W. Short Chief Q.'M. " Capt Henry Van Gleson, Q. M. C.
MaJ. Emll C. Peters, - J Adv.-ge- n.

' Capt Leo L. Sexton, Med. Dept
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE.

INSPECTOR-INSTRUCTOR'- S OFFICE.
Lieut. W. C Whitener, U. S. A Inspector-Instructo- r.

Officers school every Monday, 5 p. m.
REGIMENTAL FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS, 1ST INF.

All officers of 'the 1st Infantry to report at Armory at 5 p. m. Monday,
July 20.
Lt-Co- l. William TL Riley.
Capt James A. Thompson, Adjt
Capt George B. Q. M.
Capt Arthur W. Neely, Insp. S. A. P.
Capt Reginald W. Warham, Com's'y.
MaJ. Gustave Rose, 2nd Bat '

2nd Lt Fred W. Humphrey, Q. M.

of .; Rabbinical dynasty . Company A Capt H. P.
known .thev Rabbis. The. 7:30 m.

daughter

Order

crinoline

raD- -
binical
carriage

feast

to

on
Clark;

Florists,

are

Cooper,

Schrader,

scnaeier. vveanesaay,
E "M. Coster,

H W. Redlngton.

THE

the
. u w , "jvv .

use

me
men

to surprise,

exists, have cross
finger first,

many
touchine vou

the

K. Isoshima. millinery.
ner Bethel. Phone

MOSQUITO STICKS.
Ask your grocer for a stick.
all Insects. S. M. Ilda, agent Bere
tania at Nuuanu.

MACARONI.
Oahu Macaroni Factory, In
all kinds of paste. 121 Hotel st.

MOVING PICTURES.
Kauluwela Movies Theater now

at Camp Two, Vineyard St;
pictures changed daily.

MARKET, FISH MARKET.
of Hawaiian delica-

cies; delicious laulaus and
Kulolo, portable of foodstuffs.
Handled by experts. Orders prompt-
ly attended to. No. 43,
Fisheries Market .

5909-- 1 m
j RUGS MADE.

and rag Have your
rug made over; 73 Beretania St

ROOMS.
TaBtily furnished room3 can be

i found at Rex.' and
ards streets.

STEAM CLOTHES
Guarantee all their work ladles
and Alakea, Bere-
tania. Phone

- 5808-l-m

STAR CLOTHES
us a

5912-3- m

SURGEON CHIROPODIST.
Dr. R. E. Merrill at Mclnery's Shoe

Fort st. Hours a. m. to
5 p. m. Charges reasonable.

TAXI.
Tony Tavares, Bethel street stand.
Phone 4004.

5913-l- m

Gee Chong,' models In tailor
27 N. King, Nuuanu.

WIZARD MOPS. - --

Buy a Triangle Wizard Mop. The
mop that gets Into tn

MaJ. William E. Eal,
1st Lt John W. Adjt . .
2nd Lt George Q. M.
MaJ. Merle M. Johnson. 1st Bat
1st LL Charles Frazler, Adjt

Lt Roscoe W. Perkins, M.
Chaplain, Valentin Franckx (Capt).

Lieut P. M. Smoot Thursday,

p. m.
Lieut John Hilo. Monday, :30 p. m.

1st Lieut J.C Lo. Tuesday, 7

--O
BOTH i

fingers. The illusion is very
startlin? And thp almnst In.,- -

variably has to be shown the single

a m me miu umt, up iu
tne same spot witn a pencil m
right hand so that the touches

becomes almost to make
the object which the tapping is

jdone touch the or vary
from the same on the table.- -

Fred Telford in Nicholas.

COMPANIES STATIONED AT HONOLULU.
O'Sulllvan,

MILLINERY.

CLEANERS

gentlemen.

CLEANERS.

Kanaeholo,
Cummlngs,

imposlsble

Company Bsapt raui super, 1st ueuu vv. r. Armstrong, zna ueui a. j.
Lowrey. Wednesday, 7:30

Company C Capt J. M. Camara, Lieut L. R. Medelros, 2nd Lieut G.
n.. oiem. r p. m.

Company D Capt W. V, Kolb, 1st Lteut. F. W. Wichman, 2nd Lieut G.

Company Capt C.

5151.:

latest

Company F 1st M. R. Houghtalling, 2nd Lieut J. Lemon. Tuesday,
7:30 m.

Company G --Capt B. F. Ka-ne-, 1st Lieut L. K. Ka ne, 2nd Lieut W. N.
Kaina. Monday. 7:30 p. m.

Company Capt L.

Beretania,

TAILORS.

EYES

forefinger

run attendance reyuiieu iu uruer iu tuiupicLe yi ciniauuu
for encampment

Company K (Attacned to 2nd Battalion) Capt J. Cook, 1st Lieut W.
Ahla, 2nd Lieut E. K. Chung. Thursday, p. m.

STATIONED ON MAUI
Company I Walluku Capt W. F. Kaae, 1st Lieut. W. S. Chllllngsworth,

2nd Lieut R. K. Wilcox.
Company L Lahalna Capt W. F. Young, 1st Lieut W. K. KaluaklnL

STATIONED ON HAWAII.
Company M Capt J. D. Easton, 1st Lieut H. M. Morehead. 2nd

Lieut J. S. Caceres. 2nd Lieut J. L. K. Cushingham (attached).
MEDICAL OFFICERS WITH SANITARY TROOPS.

E. D. Kllbourne. Capt F. L. Morong. Capt R. W.

Clark, Jr. ! lowed DurInjr the eIeht davs the fact however, can be strikingly marble before he believes. Were is
It is Ordered, that Monday, the 10th commissary's tKoks accounted 200 T11 4PIac e a Pf0? 80 ?v.at If "a 6 l8nnt ""Sf0"day of August A. D..1914, at 9 o'clock pounds of fish 500 head of poultry or three Project over edge lent of a or

'a. m, of said day, at the Court Room 250 pounds of beef, 5000 pounds of of a table- - Tnen 8tand alongside object may bemused,
of said Court in the Judiciary Building bread and many casks of The table close one eTe 1X1(1 attempt to1 To test your abiUty to make, your
In, the City County of Honolulu, grand rabbi was out of pocket to the knock the pencil off by quickly muscles work as you desire, try slld-b- e,

.and is hereby appointed extent of at least $40,000. ting s the projecting the tip ing the forefinger of the left hand
the time place for proving said In addition to this he presented the of 106 forefinger. Invariably , backward and forward along the edge
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FOR RENT

Oeslrable houses U various parta of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 115. 918. 20. $25. $30. $35. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd- - Fort
8t, between King and Merchant 1

t4irtf I

A bungalow with modern convenienc-
es and nice lawn; 5 min. walk from
carline. 1025 W. 5th ave.. KaimukL
E. O. Farm, telephone 5016.-591-

tf

furnished office io let; suitable for
general office or agency. Apply 1110
Union St, near Hotel St

82-t- f.

FURNISHED ROOMS

f

THE NEW ERA HOTEL
14.-.-

0 FORT STREET
ABOVE VINEYARD ST.

5749-t- f

Old Homestead. Just opened; on Paua- -

hi and Chaplain lane, back or The
Blaisdell; rates reasonable; phone
4677. The Service, 1260 Fort st;
same management

, 5S9-t-f- ; -

The old Mercantile Rooming House.
631 King St., has nw opened up
under new managerrr-n- t under the
name of the Tourir ti Rooming
House. Rooms i reasonable, clean
and newly flted up.

5876-t- f.

Furnished rooms; hot and cold water.
84 N. Vineyard st; mosquito proof.

5895-l-m

farge, airy upstairs room, suitable for
two. 1221 Pensacola st ,

5912-3- t .
One-roo-m cottage. : 250! Vineyard st

5912-6- t

ROOM AND BOARD

Excellent table board by the meal.
day or week. Special rates by the
month. Apply at , the Roselawn,
1366 S. King st i . .

5912-t- f ....

Cool rooms with or without board can
be had at the Vida Villa, King st

; v
-

5808-l-m .
'

Two rooms . with or without board.
2113 Nuuanu. ,

'
5313-6- t ; 'j

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Furnished cottage ; and . light house
keeping; rooms; all conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running wa
ter; short distance from postofflce.
Moderate. Ganzel Place, Fort and
Vineyard. TeL 1541.

Neat six-roo- m cottage, King street,
near Peterson Lane; rent reasonable
to good tenant; apply C. H. Thurs
ton. Tel. 2473.

'

5776-t-f

Small furnished cottage for rent 871
Young st. nr. Kaplolanl, opp., ten
nis courts. j . .. . ' ;'

5913-t- f -

UNFURNISHED COTTAGES

Two bedroom cottage for 20.00 a
month ; also two bedroom cottage,
$17.00 per month. - J. R. Wilson, 925
Fort Street phone 3666.

5869-t-t

FURNISHED HOUSES

Large furnished house in MakikL For
particulars phone 2426.

5906-12t

FAMILY HOTEL

The Cassldy, only home hotel, Wai--

kikl Beach, consists of individual
cottages and single rooms. Cusine
excellent, 1000 ft promenade pier
at the end of which is splendid
bathing pool and beautiful view.
2005 Kalla road. TeL 2879. Terms
reasonable. 5367-t-f

NOTICE.

The Republican County Committee
will meet at 7:30 o'clock Friday even-
ing, July 24, at the Territorial central
committee headquarters in' the CanTp
bell " building. Fort and Merchants
streets. Fort street entrance. . r -

All members are requested to be
present as business of importance
will be transacted. ;

; . , R. M. duncan;
Vice-Chairma- n Republican County

Committee. -

5912-3- t

Forest botanists recognize only one
cypress in the United States. Its

range extends from Delaware, south-
ward around the coast Into Texas and
up the Mississippi valley to Illinois
and . Indiana. .' ',. It is ' one of the few
cone-bearin- g trees which drop their
leaves in winter. . The heartwood of
cypress is noted for Jts decay-resista-

properties. - J

A girl - who ; Is kittenish- - during
courtship may develop into a cat after
marriage. ; - "

SAM itfRArlClOCO
Eiropiu Plaa $150 tij p
Aasnua Plaa S150 atfajip .

Nev tteel and concrete struc-
ture. Third addition of hundred
rooms just completed. A high,
class hotel at very moderate
rates. In center of theatre and
retail, district On car lines
transferring to all parts of city.
Electric omnibus meets all
trains and steamers.

Hotel SUwtrt reocalx4 a HavaUaa
Xtlaad HMdtn&rUrt. Cable Addnas
"TrawsU" ABO Cod. J. B. It.Bonolala ttproataUtlv.

PLEASANTON

RATES'
REDUCED

FOR THE TOURIST
FOR THE' SERVICE

'FOR THE KAMAAINA

LUXURIOUS SUITES
EXCELLENT CUISINE

GET OUR RATES
N Before Settling Elsewhere

HOTEL VAIIA
" WAIMEA KAUAI

Nswly RenovatedBatt Hotel
on Kauai. -

TOURIST' TRADE EOUClTrD.

GOOD MEALt. - ' --

Ratat Reaaonable.
C. W., SPITZ. I : : Proprietor

Have a Good Swim before
. dinner,: after a warm day In

town; it will make you feel
' fresh as a "Daisy."

"Hustace Villa
., Walklkl Beach.- -

r

f Next Moana Hotel

Has accommodations for LA--
1 DIES and GENTLEMEN 7 at

reasonable rates, by the month.

Seaside Hotol- -

"Finest dining room in the Tor
rltory." : Jolly Saturday rvenlng

' dances. " r

J. H. HERT8CHE, Manafsr

HOTEL AUBREY
"A Home Away from Homo"

An Ideal Vacation Spot,
Phone 772. Hauula, Oahu'' "A. 2UM STEIN, Prop.

Oahu Railway Tickets to1 :

HALEU7A :

On Sale at Wells ,

Fargo Co. Office

A REAL CHANGE OF CLIMATE
can be had at the new boardlax

' house In , 1

r:X7AHTZiT7A?-g-
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot.
grand scenery, fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa
hlawa. - Phone 469.

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

c Hawaiian Electric Co. r '

25 Ft.5-pl- y Garden Hose

Mb guild co.

DAT, JfM
All kf.. Is cf YrappIng , Paper ,nS
Twlne3, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAP2H
A SUPPLY CO LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets Hcr.i'.'j
PHone 1416. ; Geo. O. CzZl. Czz. y



ill! SPOUTS, CLASS I Fl ED AND SHIPPINGThe jvi r curious aiv not "vxvr wis.
NEWS SECTION.

"TWELVE"' HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- FKIDAY, JULY 24, 1914. PRICE FIVE CENTS

SAYS HDERTA CARBAJAL NAMES FIX AUGUST 15 LOT WMM 550,000 LIBEL HIIS. PAIHU11ST NOVEL STAND

! PUT TICll ENVOY TO CONFER FflRflPfflNGnF IW SEBASTIAN; SUIT AGAINST OEMS TALK IS TAKEN BY

1

BIG LAND STEAL WITH CARRANZA HAS NEW WIFE ROOSEVELT WITH THE KING KlilSBIIIIY
f

Land Sold in Lower California
to Rothschilds for One i

Cent Per Acre

Associated Pre by Fed. Wireless.!
LOS ANG ELLS, July 24. Genera!

Carrania has forwarded a rejort to his
agents here stating that the Roths-
childs of .London and Paris, under the
name of the Lower California Indus-
trial Development Company, purchas-
ed 100,000 acres of land In Lower Cal-

ifornia from Provisional President Hu-ert- a

one month ago, paying one cent
an acre for the land. It Is further
charged that Hurta, in consideration
of putting this deal through and giv
lng It his approval was paid the sum
of five hundred thousand dollars. '

lluerta, it Is sUd, imposed the con-
dition on the development company
that It lmjKrt not less than fifty thou-
sand Chinese laborers fo work tlie
land for cotton-raisin-

It is believed that this is a portion
cf the land which Carranza plans to
confiscate and return to the Mexican
people when tbe Constitutionalists
take over the government of Mexico.

"IF YOU MUST HAVE
A PET, GET A PIG"

fDy Lis test Mail
PHILADELPHIA. June 21. "If a

pet you must have, get a pig. The
pig may not be so delicate and sen-
timental an animal as the cat or the
dog, and he has a disagreeable squeal,
but he is not a disease carrier,, said
Dr. D. T. Quigljy of North Platte,
Neb., at the lvereaux Methodist
Lpiscopal Church in a lecture on the
prevention of Infectious and conta-
gious diseases. t

It was especially In reference to
the "common cold"1 that Dr. Qulgley
mentioned pets. He declared x the
"common cold" was the worst ailment
of the human race and that not a
rmall part of the affliction was attri-LutaL- Ie

to the lamlly cat and dog,
which boys, girls and grown-up- s fon-
dle, ' 'i ;

FLAME VEIL LATEST
OF FASHION NOVELTIES

' TBy latest Mali
ATLANTIC CITY (N. J.) There Is

no doubt now-- that the flame veil Is
one of the latest' fashioD novelties.
Hundreds of them are worn in the
board-wal- k fashion parade. The tew
veil is fashioned: with a black border
around the bottom, with orange-colore- d

darts, shooting upward for about
half the width in Imitation of flames.
Above the darts trad about on a level
with the eyes are hundreds of little
red and yellow dots, imitating
f parks. .

" ' '

. 0 o 0 ,
-

Arnold Kruckraan, manager of the
r.iuirrau of Aerotautics for the expo-- t
iticn, and his secretary, Lowell Hardy,

lave just return el from an interview
with President WJisoa ?nd the govern-jv.cn- t

ff;c!al3 Ttey. were assured the
; ;v r: ; :.t's intirest In the around
V c v . ,! aviation race as a matter of.

t science and official govern-- t
r c ? .: uition, 1 of the race was

!f a !:.'-inter- 's' trousers bag at the
s i o c polo t.v is necessary.

ACROSS THE 1 '

AfZr.ICAN CONTINENT. '
VIA: THE

N !C LINE OF THE WORLD
THROUGH THE

;.':d CANYON OF THE
MiZP RIVER AND THE

ROYAL GORGE. ,

F. L. WALDRON, Ltd, Agenta. V

FREIGHTX i: and "
N T I C K E T S

(Also point
Reservations

on the

See WELLS-FAR-- I

GO & CO, 72 S.
ii King St Tel 1515

LAUNDRY
'Ilescenger Boy

J,!: : ; Phone, 3461
1

Do Not Forget to Include

iN'.THC GROCERY ORDER

Associated Pre3s by Fed. Wireless.!
WASHINGTON, July 24. It was an-

nounced here today that Reglnaldo
Cepeda, an Intimate friend of General
Carranza. has been selected by Provi-
sional President Carbajal to conduct
negotiations for the transfer of the
government of Mexico to the Constitu
tionalists.

'
AUSTRIA DEMANDS THAT

MURDERERS.BE PUNISHED

Associated Press by Fed. Wlreless.1
VIENNA, Austria, July 24. The

Austria-Hungar- y note to Servia con-
cerning demands for the suppression
cf the Pan-Servia- n movement and call-
ing for the punishment of those re-

sponsible for the assassination of
Archduke Ferdinand and his wife, the
Princess Hohenburg, was presented to
the Belgrade government today. A
reply has been requested by 6 o'clock
Saturday evening.

IF MEALS HIT BACK
AND STOMACH SOURS

Tape's DiapepIn" ends Indigestion,
Gas Dyspepsia and Stomach Jitt-

ery In fh minutes

If what you lust ate ts souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach headache, you
can get blessed relief in five minu-

tes.-..
Ask your pharmacist to show you

the formula plainly printed on these
fifty-cen- t cases of Pape's Diapepsin,
then you will understand why dyspep
tic trouble of all kinds must go, and
why they ,relieve 6our, out-of-ord- er

stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. Tape's - Diapepsin" Is harmless,
tastes like candy, though each dose
will digest and prepare for, assimila-
tion into the blood all the food you
eat; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite; but,
what will please you most, is that you
will feel that your stomach and intes-
tines are clean and fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many "Pape's
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusias-
tic about this splendid stomach pre- -

juration, too, If you ever take it for
indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour-
ness, dyspepsia or any stomach mis-
ery. '

:
Get some now, this minute and rid

yourself of stomach trouble and in-

digestion in. five minutes. advertise- -

m
'

WHY SHE DIDN'T LIKE IT.
Edith had been to church for the

first time. '

"And what did you think f it!"
asked her mpther.

"J "didn't like the organ very well."
"Why. not?"
M 'Cause there' wasn't any monkey

with it." Harper's Magazine.

"Alas! ,1 have loved and, lost!"
wailed the discarded suitor. "What
have you lost?" demanded the cyni-
cal friend. ' "Well, she refuses to re-

turn my presents," replied the dis-
carded suitor. ',- -' " '.-

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku, and

way stations 9:15 a. m, 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and way

stations f7: 20 a. m, 9:15 a. m,
11:30 a. m, 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m, fll:15 p. m.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20

a. mn t2:40 p. m, 5:00 p. m, 11:00
p. m. t .

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuktt, Wai-

alua and Walanae 8:SG a. m, 5:31
p. m. ; -

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7: 43 a. m 8:36 a, m,
11:02 a. m 1:40 p. m, 4:2B p. m,
3:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. - "

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a, m., fl:55 p. m.,

4:01 p. m., 7:10 p. m.
The Ilalelwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only firstclass tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a, m, for Ilalelwa hotel;. returning ar-
rives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
Walanae. . , ..

Daily. fExcept Sunday, tSunday only.
C P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent, j V G. P. "A.

L MURAKAMI SH0TEN

Importer and Dealer In ?

JAPANESE DRY and FANCY GOODS
PROVISIONS GROCERIES, ': Etc
32-3- 4 Hotel Street, near Nuunau.

Y.TAKAKUWA & CO.,
Limited.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Japanese Provisions and

.. . General - Merchandise
Kuuanu SL near King-- SL- -

Associated Press by Fd. Wireless
WASHINGTON, July 24. The date

of the opening of the Panama canal to
the commerce of the world has been
definitely fixed for August 13 nexL
This announcement was made by Sec
retary of War Garrison yesterday.

Probably the first vessel to make
the trip through the canal will be the
Cristobal, a war department steamer.

FOREMAN OF THE JURY
PUT IN PRISONERS DOCK

By Latest Mail
TORONTO. The inquest on the

death of Mary Mash, killed by being
run down by a reckless motorist, came
to a dramatic termination by the ar-
rest of John D. Whaley, foreman of
the Jury investigating the case, on a
charge of having killed the girL

Whaley was traced by a piece of
broken glass picked up on the scene
which , fitted perfectly the ; broken
headlight of his automobile. The fore-
man was taken from the jury box to
the prisoner's bar, and under the
circumstances all bail bonds proffered
were refused.

.After killing the girl Whaley drove
on at great speed and escaped detec-
tion. On leaving the auto garage he
was served with a subpoena to act on
the Coroner's Jury, and was elected
foreman. The entrance of ' detectives
during the progress of the Inquest and
the arrest of the Jury foreman on a
charge of manslaughter created a sens-
ation.--''-;

.

HURRICANE IN NEW YORK

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
NEW YORK, July 24. Wind, which

attained a velocity of 88 miles an hour,
swept the city of New York yesterday.
The wind was accompanied by a raln-stor-

- -
.

An ounce of is bet-
ter than a pound of that tired feeling.

VESSELS TO DEPART
: Y Friday, July 24. .

Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa
stmr, noon.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall stmr, 5 p.
m. 'v.'.-;'- ,

Maul ports Claudfne stmr, 5 p. m.
Saturday, July 25.

Hilo via, way ports Mauna Kea
stmr., 3 p. m.-- . ;; v ; ': - -

Monday, July 27.
; Maul ports Claudlne, stmr., 5 p.
m. ,t ; '

,
; Kauai ports W.' G,r Hall, stmr., 5
P m. ;. : r .: .;' .

; Kauai ports Likellke, stmr., 5 p
m. ;

;

f v ' Tuesday, July 28.
Hongkong via Japan Dorta Tenvo

Maru. Japanese str.y ? .

i Maui, Molokal and Lanal porta
Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m.
i Kauai ports KInau, stmr.. 5 p. m.

Wednesday, July 29.
San Francisco Matsonia, M. N. S.S.

10 a. m. ., ,. ,.. .. ;. '', ,

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
str 10 a) m. --

: China ports Nurnberg, Ger. S. S. ,

Thursday, July 30.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stinr., 5

p. m. -

Friday, July 31.
' San Francisco Persia. P. M. S. S
5 p.' m. - ' '...;: .'-- .

. Maul ports Claudlne, stmr., p. m.
Saturday, Aug. 1.

i Hongkong via Japan porta Nile,
P. M. S. S. .. -

Hilo via; way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr., 3 p. m. ,

Monday, Aug. 3.
! Kauai ports W. G. Hall, Btmr., 5
p. m. ; :; ;

Kauai ports (windward) " LIkelike,
stmr., 5 p. m. . : v .;.

Maul ports Claudlne, 5 p. m.
Tuesday,- - Aug. 4.

San Francisco Shlnyo Maru, Jap.
Stmr. v:'-- . .'

San Francisco Lurline. M. N. S.
S 4 p. m.

i San Francisco Logan, U. S. A. T.
Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa,

stmr., noon. ,: - ; -

Maui, Molokal. and Lanal 'ports
Mikahala, stmr., & n. m. v ; ;

; Kauai ports KInau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Saturday, Aug. 8.

Hongkong via Japan ports Nippon
Maru, Jap. stmr. ; , :

Monday, Aug. 10.
Sydney. N. S. W-- via' Paso Paco

Ventura, O. S. S, ; :

Tuesday, Aug. 11.
Vancouver and Victoria Marama.

Cm A S
. Wednesday, Aug. 12.-- i

San Francisco Wllhelmma. M. N.
S. S 10 a. m. ' "

? Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Niagara, C. A. S. S. ' ;

Friday, Aug. 14. '
San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S., 5

Manila via Hongkong and Japan'
ports Mongolia; P. M. S. S. : ,
j San : Francisccr Korea, P. M. S. t S.

. Saturday, Aug. 15.
Manila via Guam Sherman, TJ. S.

, - Sunday, Augl 16
Hongkong via JaDan Dorts Seiro

Maru, Jap. stmr.
.. " . Tuesday. Aua. 18.

. San Francisco Manca. M. N; S. S.,
4 p. m. . ;

: . Friday, Au- -. 21.
. Hongkong via Japan rts C!:!r.yo!

Maru, Jap. Etmr." " '

Lot Kaulukou. once well-know- n as a
singing boy in Hawaii, who some
years ago took the stage name of Car-
los Sebastian, claims to be a Span-
iard and to hail from Buenos Ayres.
The New York Herald recently pub-
lished the following:

"Modern dancing, which has been
blamed for breaking up families, is
the cause of a romance which inter-
ested Broadway last night. Mr. Carlos
Sebastian and Miss Dorothy Bentley,
who dance in the Jardin de Danse,
atop the New York Theater, last night
took a few friends into their confi-
dence and announced that since last
April Miss B'entle7 has been Mrs. Se-

bastian.
"To introduce Miss Bentley as his

bride Mr. Sebastian entertained sev-

eral of their friends at dinner last
night In the Knickerbocker Hotel.
There he made the announcement.

I and Miss Bentley, with no end of
1 blushes, admitted that it was all true.
They were married, Mr. Sebastian
said.' by a clergyman In Hobok en on
April 26, but he couldn't recall at the
moment the name of the 'clergyman.

"Mr. Sebastian and Miss Bentley
have been among the popular profes-
sional dancers since last winter when
they began to give exhibitions in the
Jardin de Danse. Previously Mr. Se-

bastian, who came from Buenos Ayres,
had met Miss Bentley when he was
dancing at Rector's in Chicago. She
had gone to him as a pupil and later
as his partner. Her home in Chicago
was In Dearborn street" ...

The Venezuelan commissioner to the
exposition, . Octavio Escobar Vargas,
was in San Francisco getting plans
for the pavillion that is to represent
his country. The ground was broken
for this building April 30, before his
return to make-- report to tbe govern-
ment The appropriation of Venezuela
depends on the ttmouunt recommended,
by the commissioner, ,

An egotist is a man who expects a
woman to marry him for himself
alone. :

HAILS

, Malls are du4 from the following
pqlnts as follows:'
San Francisco Tenyo Maru, July 27.
Yokohama Persia, July 31.
Australia Maratna, Aug. .11.
Victoria Niagara, Aug. 12.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: :

San Francisco Matsonia, July 29.
Yokohama Tenyo Maru, July 27.
Australia Ventura Aug. 10.
Victoria Marama, Aug. 11.

I TRANSPORT SERVICE I
Logan,; from Honolulu for Manila via

Guam, sailed Jane 15.
Thomas, from Honolulu, for San Fran-

cisco, arrived May 16.
Sherman, from Honolulu for San Fran-

cisco, sailed July 7.
Sheridan, from Honolulu for Gnam and

Manila, July 16.
DIx, from Honolulu for Seattle; ar--
. rived June 4,

Warren, stationed at the Philippine.

1
: PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per stmr.' W. .G. Hall, for Kauai
ports, July 24.r-M- rs. Bridge water, K.
Alexander, Father Victorenus, Allen
Wilcox, Mrs. Fanny Sabo, S. Hano-han-o

and wife. Miss Hanohano, Miss
Nakila, A. G. Kaulukou and wife, D.
K. Kapahee,"J. K. Kapunial, H. Miga-sak- i,

S. Ishiura, S. OtsukIr K, Ishida,
T. Katani, L Adachi, J. K. Naruse..

Per stmr. Claudlne, for Maui ports,
July 24. P. A., Gorman, J. Gonsalves,
Jas Achong. CJ C. James, E. J. Smythe
and wife, C. G. White, Miss. Martha
Aiken, Mrs, Hen Sin .Fat and Infant,
Mrs. Lui En Shin, Miss Lui En Shin,
Mrs. Shin Muck. . ' ;

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Maui,
Kona and Kau ports, July 24. F. W.
Mole, a TuchI, E.. C. Smith, Father
James, Miss O. Yang, Father Gerard.
Father. Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Achilles, Miss: Adcock; Mrs. A. L.
Greenwellrs!John Hind, Mrs. S. K.
Toomey, Li Macfarlane, Geo. Kahaule-li- o

and wife. - .

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
way' ports, July 25. Geo. Klue'gel,
Miss Bentleyi, Mrs. H. J. Gormley,
Miss H. Gormley, Prof. T. A. Jaggar,
Mr. and .Mrs C. A. MeDonald, Miss
Cohn, Mrs. H. Cohn, Miss Gertrude
AJ.Masfln. Miss M. S. Masciouni. Miss
E. Masciouni, H. W. Camp. H. D.
Youngs C. B. Blum,

"

Miss ,M. McCly-mon- t.

Miss E. F. Pprter,, Mrs.' Smith,
K. Tashima, Joseph: Zerawick, Rev.
Miyagawa, Rev. , Takashlma, Rev.
Gempuku. ;: .. ,

r
. . Per stmr. Claudlne, . for Maul ports,
July 27. H. .D. SlOggett. Dr. CarrolL

. Per str. Ki&aa for . Kauai ports,
July 28: F. Gay, Vernon Tenney, C. B.
Gage, Miss Alice Cooke. .Mrs. C M.
Cooke. Mr. and irs. x

C. B, McKee,
Mrs. Bodrero, K.. Nakaya, Allan .Ren-to- n,

J; P. Cocke, Miss L, .J.,WIlllam-son- .

Miss M. Poit. Miss. l. D. Jofles,
Mrs. J. II. C :r. Miss Charlotte Dow-set- t.

Mrs. rrill and child,' E. Rose
and wife. !Irs. J. C. Hopkins, Mis3
M., Hopkins. .Miss G. Hopkins. ,1

..-
-

Ter str. M.viria Kea. for Ulo "andj
way rorts. July 2): .John Il ! : n.
V'rs. C..H. Schr"t. Miss Mar'-cri-e!

I :th, :ii?s Laola ,
'

. c. :: z,

G. IC. I.r.rri-:n- . .Tr. . 71. 1'.. I v- -

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
OYSTER BAY, New York, July 24.

Papers were served upon Theodore
Roosevelt, leader of the Progressive
party, yesterday In a libel suit filed by
William Barnes, Jr. The latter asks
for $50,000 damages.

A CHILD'S LAXATIVE
IS "SYRUP OF FIGS"

Tbey lore to take It and It doesn't
harm the tender little stomach,

liver and bowels.

U your little one's stomach is coat-
ed, it is a sure sign the stomach, liver
and bowels need a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once. When your child
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't
sleep, eat or act naturally, if breath
is bad, stomach sour, system full of
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the clog-ged-u- p,

constipated waste, sour bile
and undigested food will gently move
out of the bowels,, and you have a
well-playf- ul child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative.'
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-

cause they know its action on the sto-
mach, liVer and bowels Is prompt and
sure. They also know a little given
today saves a sick child tomorrow.:

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce-nt bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Flga,"
which contains directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine,
made by California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Don't be fooled ! advertise-
ment ;' 'w-- :

' ' v.
The Chinese national conservation

bureau is considering reforestation at
the headwaters of the Yellow river.
The government report; shows that
this will ameliorate the torrents and
cause a more regular flow from the
now denuded uplands. It is acknowl-
edged, however, that this .reforesta
tion may not have an appreciable ef-

fect within the lifetime of the present
generation, r . .. : ::c:i. '; - ;;

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL' STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE 1
Saturday. July 25.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea
' 'stmr. - y

Sunday, July 26.
Maul, Molokal and Lanal ports

Mikahala, stmr. ; f

Maul ports Claudlne, stmr.
Kauai ports KInau, stmr.
Kauai ports W. G. Han, stmr.

Monday, July 27.
San Francisco Tenyo Maru, Japan-

ese stmr. - - ;""
. Tuesday, July 28.
Mexican ports Nurnberg, German

cruiser. , . -- ;. .': San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. 8.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr. -

Wednesday, July 29.
Kauai ports W. G. HalL stmr. : .

Thursday, July 30. 1

" Maul ports Claudlne, stmr.
Friday, Jufy 31. i

Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,
P. M. S. S. ,

Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa,
stmr.

Saturday, Aug. 1.
Hilo via way ports . Mauna Kea,

stmr. 4 L.,:. -

San Francisco Nile, P. M. S. ,S.
Sunday, Aug. 2.

Maui, Molokal and j Lanal ports
Mikahala, stmr. . ; I .

Maui ports Claudlne, stmr.
Kauai ports KInau, stmr.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr.

Tuesday, Aug.. 4. '
San Francisco Wllhelmlna, M. N.

S.: S. ; '. : .

Hongkong via Japan ports Shinyo
Maru, Jap. stmr.

San Francisco Logan, U. S. A. T.
i' Saturday,. Aug. 8.
San FrancIsco-Nippo- a Maru, Jap.

stmr. -s.- --.,

Monday, Aug. 10.
San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.

Tuesday, Aug. 11.
Sydney via Auckland and Suva

Marama, C. A. S. S.
San Francisco Manoa, M. N. S. S.

Wednesday, Aug. 12. v

Vancouver and Victoria Niagara,
C.-- S. S. ; .

Thursday, Aug. 13.
Central and South American ports

Selyo Maru, Jap. stmr.
Friday, Aug. 14.

San Francisco Mongolia, P. M S.
S. ; v :.

Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,
PM. S S -

, San Francisco Sherman, U. S. A.

Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

v - . Tuesday, Aug. 18.
San Francisco Matsonia, M. N. S.

s: .- .- , . .v - o- v-
Friday, A ugJ 21.

San Francisco Shinyo Maru, Jap.
stmr.;' iSaturday, Aug. 22.

Hongkong via Japan ports Sibe-
ria, P. M. S. S. - v

' Tuesday, Aug. 25.
?.zn Fraacisco Lurline,' M.'N. S;

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.)
LONDON, July 2L Emmeline Pank-hurs- L

suffragette leader, has written
a letter to King George reiterating her
demand to be granted a personal in-

terview. ' ;;.,:..

SAY, DO YOU OANCE
THE LULU FAR DO"?

NEW YORK, Do you dance the
"Lulu FardoTT If not, there is no
need for apology, because the dance
is brand new. or at least that was the
claim for it when it was introduced
by the Challff Dancing School Alumni.

It i of Portuguese origin and has
made a big hit in Paris and Vienna.
Louis H. Chaliff explained. The dance
is easy, anybody, could see that, and
had only about four steps in it against
a dozen or more of the tango and
maxlxe.. :''..-!- .' .'; v-

. You start ahead for four measures
and the music gets livelier, and then
there are four quick steps and then
four slow ones, like the "one-step- .'

Then comes a two-ste- p measure,
where you can turn and point your'
foot, like the, maxixe. This for eight
measures.

Finally you separate from your
partner, as in the Spanish dance, snap
the fingers at beginlng of the measure
and clap the hands on the last beat
This lasts for eight ' meausures, and
then you begin all over again.

A friend in need seldom hesitates
to tell you so. '

Matson Navig
Direct Service

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Lurline July 28
S. 3. Wilhelminai.......Aug. 4

8. 8.. Manoa . j..Aug. 11

8. 8. Matsonia ,4. . , Aojf.' j8
8. S. Lurline ; Aug.. 23
8. S. WUheImina i.V.... Sept 1

.

FOR 8AN

8. 8. Sonoma 14
8. S. Sierra : ... ...... .Aug. 29
S. 8. Ventura Sept. 11
S. S. Sierra 6epL 25

;

-

Honolulu .

THE ORIENT:
'

Nile, via Manila and
August 1

, 8. S. Mongolia ' ...... . .Aug. 14

S. S. Persia via Manila, .

and out ....... Aug. 29
8. S. Korea, via

Sept.

general

&

Honolulu

FOR THE OniENT:

Tenyo Maru 24
8. S. Nippon ... I

S. Shinyo . . . . Aup. 21
S. Chlyo Maru

Calla at call

4- .

For Suva, 'Auckland
Niagara

8 S. Ma rama
. S. Makura

H. CO.,

Holds That Sale of Fire-Wat- er

Is Not Sufficient; Must Show
That a Profit Is Made

The Jury In the case of I'ng Foon
charged selling liquor with-

out a license, was tried at La-hal- na

on Monday .and Tuesday of
this week, returned a verdict of not
guilty, says the Maui News. The evi-

dence the county
was dbl to present, and

which was secured by the police
through an who claimed to
have bought a of samshu from
the accused, was apparently not con-
clusive the minds the jury. In
thU trial Judge Kingsbury took the

novel ground that the mere
act selling liquor without a license
was not to constitute a vio-
lation of the statute, and that It must
be shown that the seller was selling
as a business or for profit.

The jury, consisted of: A J. Mc
Leod. Thomaa Hussey, C. A. Beall, K.
C. Mellor, E. K. D. W.
Driscoll. JOe Freitas. A. L. Recard,
H. Cockett, W. F. J, XI. Han--

son, Augustine Bnos. .
;

Between San Francisco and Honolulu

S.; Hilonian leaves Seattle for Honolulu, Hilo, etc-- , August 8.

CASTLE & C00KE, LTD., General Agents, Honolulu

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
"SYDNEY;

FRANCISCO:

.........Aug.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, $65X0; ROUND TRIP, $110.00.
TO 8YDNEY, $150.00; ROUND TRI", $225.0a
Sailing List and Folders on Application to C k ''COV LTD

J General Agents.

FOR
In

In t..
Manila..

4

Co., Li

8. ......July
8

Maru
.....Sept.

Sydney
8. 8. 12

9
S. .........Oct. 7

THE0.

with

de-

partment

In

Duvauchelle,

A.

PROMISING
nephew is a promising

man. Isn't he?"
"Well, he done anything else

as yet. Boston Evening TranscripL

people's troubles bore a man
more than his

Company

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:
8. S. Matsonia. ........July 23

8. 8. Lurline ............Aug. 4
; 8. S. Wilhetmina . . .. ..Aug. 12

. 8. S. Manoa ....... ...Aug. 18'

,.,8. 8. Matsonia ........Aug. 25

8. 8. Lurline V. ...... SepL 1

SHORT i

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8. W.:

Ventura . . . . . . . . .. Aug. 10
8. 8. Sonoma ........ . . Sept. 7
8. 8. Ventura .........Oct. B

S.Sonoma Nov. 2

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
Pe rsla Ju ly 31

; Korea ..............Aug 14

Siberia 22
China . ..............Sept. 1

............SepL 8

d.

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Shinyo Maru .....Aug. 4
S. 8. Chiyo Maru. .....Aug. 20
S. 8. Tenyo Maru ....Sept. J7
8. Nippon IWaru ....SepL 28

at Shanghai.

--- 1

srap::pii
LTD.; GENERAL

MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Salllnfls from, on or about the following dates:

out

For Information apply to

H. Hackfeld

Tuck,

...............Aug.:

Agents

PACIFIC

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company ill call at and leave on

or about the mentioned below:

8.
Maru Aug.

8.
S. 18

Manila, omitting

Aug.
Sept.

which

which attorney's

informcTr
bottle

of

rather
of

sufficient

Dale,

8.

BREWER

"Your quite
young

hasn't

Other

LINE

8. S.

8.

Manchuria

S.

dates

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CAMADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- fi ROYAL t.l AfLl UflE;
and

DAVIES &

own.

AGENTS

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY
From NEW YORK to HONOLULU every twelve daya via Straits,

of Magellan. :
" '

; .

J Next sailings JULY 23rd and AUGUST 4th. Freight received at
all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South Brooklyn, Bush

' "Terminal. r.

H. HACKFELD A CO, LTD AGENTS
I C. P. MORSE, GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT


